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A SECRET MOVE.

•WASHINGTON STREET AFTKIt
THE POST-OKFICK.

TWO ANN A ttltOlt

The Htihdcr- on Washington street
Have A Scheme—Oh, No, We Never
Heard of It, They All Say—Neverthe-
less There I« Certainly Sometlilus
in the Kcport-The Ground Being
Cautiously Canvassed However —
Look Out For a Grand Conp-d'Etat.
A Main-st. business man called THE

REGISTER reporter back to his desk one
day last week and revealed to him a
scheme which, he said, certain property
holders on Washington street were work-
ing on the quiet. It is nothing more or
less than a deliberate plan to secure a re-
moval of the Post Office to that street.
The details of the plan have not all been
worked out as yet by those who are en-
gineering the matter. The plan, so far
as we have been able to learn, is to
quietly bring the right sort of influence
to bear upon Gen. Spalding.the congress-
man from this district, and if possible,
secure his assistance by a larga peti-
tion signed by the business men in
this city declaring that the move is a
desirable one. They have made an elab-
orate plat of the city, showing that
seventy-five per cent, of the new build-
ings which have been erected during
the past four years are located south
an d east of Washington street. It is
claimed, also, that every business man
and resident south of Huron-st. will
sign such a petition. I t is the confi-
dent belief that if such a showing can
be made and that if certain capitalists
will pledge themselves to erect a suit-
ale building, Gen. Spalding will do all
he can to have the change ordered.
When some of the leading business men
on E. Washington st. were approached
for information they were as mum as
clams, some of them claiming that
there was nothing whatever in the
rumor.

GOES TO CHICAGO.

Reeetve Important Fellowship*- They
Secure Two of the Four Fellowship*
in the American College At Athena.
The following is from the Detroit

Free Pres3 of yesterday morning.
The American archeologioal institute

has just awarded two of the four fel-
lowships under its control for study in
the American college at Athens and
Rome to recent graduates of the Uni-
versity of Michigan. The lucky men
are Herbert P. Decou, of Detroit, and
Walter Dennison, of this city. This is
quite a distinction for our university as
the award is made only after careful
and exhaustive examination by a com-
mitte of disinterested persons.
Decou will stndy in Athens. Mr.
nisun in Rome. Both are
known."

MAKES BIG CLAIMS.

A GOOD IDEA.

SOU i: I'll l \<. FOB MICHIGAN PEO-

PLE TO THINK Ol'-.

Mr.
Den-
vvell-

HERMAN H I T / E L P1LBN A BILL OF
PARTICULARS.

Assistant Librarian, A. H. Hoppkius,
railed l | i Higher.

Anderson H. Hopkins, who has been
for several years assistant librarian in
the General Library has been appointed
assistant librarian in the new pub"
lie library which will be opened
in Chicago in a few weeks. The
library will be maintained by a liberal
endowment given by the will of the
late John Creror. The trustees of the
library have about $4,000,000 at their
command and will establish one of the
finest scientific libraries in the west.
It will be located on the south side.
Mr. Hopkins will begin his work for
the library between now and the first
of October. We regret to have so able
a man leave the University. We con-
gratulate Mr. Hopkins, however, upon
the splendid appointment he has re-
ceived. He is a hard worker and no
doubt make his mark in the line of his
chosen work.

The Students' Directory.
T h e Students ' Directory will be pub-

lished this fall in more complete form
th.an ever. I t will be issued promply
on Nov. 1. I t will contain the name, de-
par tment , class, city address, and home
address of every student enrolled in the
Universi ty on the above date. An edi-
tion of 2000 copies will be published.
This handy reference book is one con-
stanly used by all s tudents in the Uni-
versi ty and is therefore the best adver-
tising medium in which to keep an ad-
ver t i sement constanly before t he stu-
dent body. T h e r e i3 probably not a
student in the University who does not
make use of this directory several t imes
every week dur ing the school year.
Orders for space in this book may be
left a t T H E R E G I S T E R Ofiice, or given
to t he undersigned, or to Mr. O. E.
W a g n e r . Those who call first will have
choice of location.

77 S. A. MORAN.

He \\»nIK 8800 Dania£on-Aim M,7S4
for "Extras" In Buildlug the Wash-
ington Street Lateral—In HI* BUI He
Getx in a Wliaek at the Board ol'
Public Work*-Also at Ward, the
Inspector—II la Intimated that He
Will Sue i In- City (Injeu the City is
Willing to Whack up.
At the meeting of the 'Council on

Monday night, the city clerk read a
long claim against the city, handed in
by Herman Hutzel. In this Mr.
Hutzel goes on to recite that lie was
caused great loss while constructing the
Washington street lateral sewer by the
arbitrary way in which tho board of
public works ordered him to stop work
several times without any cause there-
for. For the trouble and loss oc-
:asioned thereby Mr. Hutzel demands

$800. Along with this is also a bill for
a long list of extras which at the price
quoted by Mr. Hutzel, amounts to
$1,7."I4. Mr. Hutzel has taken the ad-
vice of counsel In the matter, and it is
intimated that unless the powers that
be come to time and make a settlement
the city will have a lawsuit on its
hands.

From (hi' Adrain Preaa.
The Hon. George A. Sub-Treasury

Peters, the populist sags of Seio, ex-
claimed a month ago, with a sigh, O
that wheat would yield only seven
bushels to the acre. It is turning out
ten to fifteen bushels to the acre. Mr.
Peters is an excellent farmer, a kind
father, an indulgent husband, a poor
prophet and a worse politician. •

A game of ball at Pittsford, between
a married and an unmarried nine re-
sulted 19 to 9 m favor of the unmar-
rieds. Well, what else was to have
been expected? Think a man can
walk the floor halt the night with a
coliey kid, whose mother, the new wo-
man, is out with the bicycle club, and
then play ball next day like a member
of the national league? Verily we say
unto you, not by a jug-full.

Says the Xorthville Record: Ply-
mouth had a successful baby show last
week. There were thirty-five entries.
Zarina Penney was voted the prettiest,
and then thirty-four mothers were mad.
The judges quietly left town on the
midnight train and will return after
the clouds roll by.

A Scheme Proposed by CJovernor Alt-
geld-Even Coming From Altceld
It IH a (toml One -Several Hiclligau
CapialiNtM Are Said to Be Interested
iu a Similar Scheme Juxt u« Good
:is ScholarNbipN.
Monday's Times-Herald contained

the following editorial note: "The sug-
gestion of Governor Altgeld that a trust
fund be rained by the wealthy men of
the state and placed in the hands of the
board of trustees of thf-. State Univer-
sity for the purpose of aiding poor
young men in their education is a good
one. The state does much in the way
of giving an edcuation to those who arc
unable to pay for it. but it cannot feed
and clothe them. The object of the fund
is to make, not a gratuity, but a loan to
those who are worthy of assistance.
Thousands of young men, many of whom
subsequently won honored and dis-
tinguished names, have worked their
way through college, and thousands
will aj/ain do it and are doing it. For
the purpose of assisting these this fund
is to be established. It is to be hoped
that Governor Altgeld's suggestion
will meet ivith consideration and ac-
ceptance. "

This is right along the same line of a
plan that we are told is quietly being
worked up among a, number of wealthy
men in this state. They propose, if the
plan over materializes, to raise a fund
of several hundred thousand dollars.
From this any young man, who is
fitted to enter the University, and who
can prove that ho is perfectly reliable,
but without means whereby to take a
course, may secure a loan of 8300 per
year for four years at a moderate rate
of interest, the •amount to be paid back
within a certain length of time-after
graduation. The loan is to be secured
by a life insurance policy to protect the
fund in case of death. This is a good
idea and would be a godsend to bin
dreds of young men and women in th
state could such a scheme be carrie
out.

Pointer* for Advertisers.
[Printers lnk.1

Sense in your ads. will bring dollars
An advertisement does not improv

with age.
Ads., like bread are easily spoiled i

the making.
An Ad must have some push In orde

to have any pull.
It is more important to watch you

"ads." than your clerks.
United they stand, divided they fall—

business and advertising.
If you have anything to tell the pub-

lic,'do it in a telling manner.
You must have interest in your ad

vertising, if you want to make capita
out of it.

Silence ia not golden in business,
Talk, and talk loudly and often, if you
want to make trade.

QOING OUT OF THE

CARPET BUSINESS!

We are obliged to close our
Carpet Department with the
least possible delay, as goods
to take the place of our Car-
pets, Draperies, Rags, Mat-
tings, etc., are purchased and
already on the way. To make
a short closing out we make
prices on every article that will
be a sreat saving
furnishing your house.

to you in

Come While the Bar-
gains Last.

All our best Body Brussels
Carpets are now selling at 95c.

All our new Velvet Carpets.
with or without border, that
were $1.15, are selling at 85c.

All our Wilton Velvet Car-
sell-

The quarterly election of the north
ide I. O. G. T. held last Wednesday
ivening resulted as follows: C. T.,
Thomas God kin; V. T., Mrs. Goodale
F. S. Gertrude Bangs: treasurer, Sid
Bangs; marshal, Geo. McGollum: chap-
.ain, Ella Perkins; secretary, Sarah
Pelch; gaurd, Will Godkin: sentinel,
Frank Garlinghouse.

Real i:»t;ile Exchanges.
The following is a list of the real

estate transfers in thi» County for the
week ending August 3rd, as reported
by the Washtenaw Abstract Co., office
in Lawrence building, corner of Fourth
and Ann-sta., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

•'ftTQes Carmella and wife to Rocco
Desderide, Ann Arbor $ 1210

M Lutz and wife to Carole Beck.
Ann Arbor 25

Margaret E. Gilbert to J. W.
Wheeler and wife, Ann Arbor. 125

C. F. Kapp et als to Anna Mary
Kapp, Ann Arbor 1

Mary E. Richards to Keesler, Yp-
silanti 10000

Alva Freer and wife to Thomas L.
Beach, Sylvan 800

M. A. Case to A. J. Waters,
nrido-ewater 1600

Peter L. June and wife to Polly
June, Bridgewater 25

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hizbeat Award.

The Milan Leader rebates that recent-
ly a cow ate up the socks of a younjj
clerk of the village who was in bathing.
It further states that the cow is yet
alive, but the family of her owner are
not using her milk.

Dr. O. R. Long, of Iona, refuses the
homoeopathic deanship in the Univer-
sity, and says he wishes to give his at-
tention to criminal insanity. Then
why didn't he accept the deanship?

Guy Lighthouse, lighthearted and
gay, returning to Chelsea from a visit
with his Grass Lake girl, failed to see a
300-pound hogr that lay across the
path of his bicycle. A fellow don't al-
ways see everything under such cir-
cumstances. With a "woof-woof!" the
hog arose and Lighthall was pitched in
Vie ditch. One of his eyes now looks
like that of a man who has told another
that he lied.

Edgar Warner, of Washtenaw,
stroked a rattlesnake with one of his
bare feet. He will pull through, but to
build a shoe that would fit him, a shoe-
maker must needs work out door.

A rather youthful reception took
place at the home of aid. Butterfield on
Packard-st. last Thursday 'afternoir.
It was given by Miss Helen Buttertield,
aged nine months, to a number of other
ycung ladies of about the same age.
The reception was in honor of Misb
Maud L. Emerson, of Brattlebore, Vt.,
who, with her mother, is visiting at the
home of alderman Butterfield.

Last Saturday J. T. Jacobs and C. E
Hiscock bought a lot just east of
Schaller's book store on E. Washing
ton-st. of Bach and Butler representing
the James estate and made a payment
upon it and took a receipt therefor
Monday the lot was sold to another
party at an advance. It is now a ques-
tion who will get the property.

The summer normal closed last Pri
day after a very successful four week's
course. The teachers who attended the
school were much pleased with the in-
struction received. It seemed to be the
unanimous sentiment of all that such a
3chool each summer would prove a great
benefit to the teachers of this county and
to the schools under their charge!

Mayor Walker left for his cottage at
Zukey Lake Tuesday -just in time to
escape earning his dollar by signing
the 240 warrants for claims allowed by
the council Monday night.

Awardea
Highest Honors—World'* Fair.

CREAM

BAKING
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frea
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

pets that were $1.75, are
ing at $1.20.

All our Gobelin Carpets thai
were $1.40 are selling at
$1.15.

All Wool Oarpetsadvertised
elsewhere at 47c, selling here
at 37c.

All Wool Carpets advertised
elsewhere at 58c, selling here
at 48c. ' •

Extra heavy Rag Carpets at
25c.

It Will Catch Him!
THE HE ARE LOTS OF NEW HOI'S ES HE ING

BUILT THIS SIMMER.

Rooms Will Be Plenty I
NEXT YEAR, AND YOUR ROOMS MAY STAND
IDLE UNLESS YOU MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT
TO MAKE THEM ATTRACTIVE. A NICSPIECEOF

New Furniture Will Help!
JUST ONE LITTLE PIECE, A ROCKE/i. COUCH,
TABLE, RACK. OR BOOKSHELF. MAY HE JUST
WHAT is NECESSARY TO

Take His Mye !
AND YOU WILL BE AHEAD A YEAR'S RENT.

CAMP BROTHERS,
J7 S. MAIN ST.

HA VE JUST THESE THINGS AND ARE SELLING THEM AT TBJS
PBOPER PRICES.

Matting.
Matting reduced

Matting reduced

Matting reduced

All our 15c
to 10c.

All our 18c
to 12ic.

All our 25c
to 18c.

All our 35c Cotton Chain Mat
ting reduced to 22c.

All our 45c Cotton Chain Mat-
ting reduced to 32c.

BARGAINS!
OUR $7.50 SUIT.

In Blue, lilack and Grey Cheviot is
hard to match originally *10 to $12.

STRAW HATS.
You cannot sell in the winter so we

have made the price accordingly—&8
tent*. See Our Window.

OUR $1.08 PANTS.
Stop and look it over, we our showing

in our window. Other merchants ask
$3 for one no better.

HOSIERY.
A lot of Boys' long Hose to cloee the

line at 19c not J9c Hose but regular 25c
quality Brown and Black.

Rugs.
Very few housekeepers but

what would like one or more
Rugs for their floors. This
fact is best evidenced by the
•ush that has been made for
hese useful articles. We have
1 good many Bags left at a
great redaction -tin price. Buy
hem while they last.

Special
Sale
of

REMNANTS
At
Half Price F

LOOK HBRB!

Draperies.

Lace

Your doors and windows
an now be decorated at a good

saving in expense to you. We
ire selling

$3.50 Irish Pointe Lace Cur-
,ins at $2 25.

$4.00 Irish Pointe
,ains at $2.75.

$5.00 Irish Pointe
a'ns at $8.50.

$8.50 Irish Pointe
ains at $6.00.

$12.00 Irish Pointe Lace
ains at $7.CO.

$2.00 Nottingham Lace
;ains at $1.25.

$3.50 Nottingham

X<>w is the time to buy your coal.
bes1 grades at the lowest prices.

Get the

Lace

Lace

ains at $2.25.
$3.75 Nottingham

ains at $2.50.
$4.<><> Nottingham

ins at $2.90.
$5.00 Nottinham

ains at $3. B0.
All our chenille Portiere,

ilk Curtains, Dam; sk and
)riental Curtains cut to close.

Cur-

Cur-

Cur-

Cur-

Cur-

Lace Cur-

Lace Cur-

Lace Cur-

Lace Cur-

THRESHER'S COAL..
SPECIALTY.

HENRY RICHARDS,
Junct. Detroit, Fourth and Catherine Sts.,

Telephone 163. Ann Arbor, Mich.
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THE

OWEN
ELECTRIC
BELT

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The Utest and only scientific and practical

KlecJrie B«It made, for general use, producing
a resume current of Electricity, for the cure
o f di***e, that can be readily felt and regu-
lated hath ia quantity and power, and applied
Ixi nirr l a r t o f the body. It can be wore at any
time soring working hours or bleep, ana

WILL POSITIVELY OURE
RHEUMATISM
1,1 TUB AGO
GENERAL 9EBILKTY
LAME BACK
NERVOUS DISEASES
TAHICOCELK
SEXUAL, WEAKNESS
IOTPOTENCY
KI1K.KV DISEASES

WITHOUT MEDICINE
Electricity, properly applied, is fast taking

4iie place of drags for all Nervous, Rheumatic,
Kiones *.nd Crlnal Troubles, and will effect
cures l o BeemlBgly hopeless cases where every
<otier known means has failed.

ART tllugglsh, weak or diseased organ may
*y this meant be rouBed to healthy activity
^before Kis too late. , .

LeadiKg medical men use and recommend the
•Owes Bel; ia their practice.

W E IAB6E ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest information regarding the cure
•of scate, chronic end nervous diseases, prices,
and how to order, In English, German, Swedish
and Norwegian languages, will be mailed, upon
application, to any address for 0 cents postage.

The Dwen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
HAIN orrica AND ONLI FACTORY,

I la Owen Electric Belt Bldg., 201 to 211 State Street,
CHICAGO, ILL. V

Tfce Ls'jjes) Electric Belt Establishment in the World

BURSTER & KIRN.
-,l iev to (all i tun you en >>< nod oj a

CARRIAGE OR BUGGY
«ir any other sort of a vehicle. Their work

sci-.lhlis FOR ITSELF.
HEP AIRING NEATLY DONE

AT MODKRATK KATES.

« Horse Shoeing .
BY EXPERIENCED BANDS.

VM G U A R A N T E E ALL i l l I! 1YOKK

[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER, I
ANN ARBOR, August 1, 1895. )

Special session.
Called to order by President Hiscoek.
Roll called. Quorum present.

COMMUNICATIONS,

ilen V. Mills, City Clerk.
Call a special session of the Common

'ouncil to be held at the Council
Jhamber, August 1st, 1895, at 4 o'clock

p. m., to open the bids for lighting
the City of Ann Arbor for a term of live
years.

D. F. ALLMENDINGER,
A. P. FEBGKJSON,
C. H. CADY.

BIDS FOR LIGHTING.

Michigan Electric Company,
Detroit, Mich., July 31st, 1895.

Glen V. Mills, City Clerk,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Dear Sir:—We beg to submit the fol-
lowing proposal pursuant to your ad-
vertisement (copy attached) for light
ing the City of Ann Arbor for a period
of five years, beginning the 31st day o
December, 1895.

We will furnish 96 Arc lights of 200(
candle power, at the following rates:

Per light pe
year.

265 nights all night at $80.00
365 " " " " 90-00
266 nights from twilight to

12:30 at 60.00
368 nights from twilight to

12:30 at 70.00
And 3 Incandescent lights

of 65 candle power
265 nights all night at 41.00
365 " " " " 46.00
2ti."i nights from twilight to

12:30 at 31.00
365 nights from twilight to

12:30 at 35.00
Michigan Electric Company,

Jos. E. Lockwood, Pics.

2 1 , 23 and 25 N. 4th Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich

ollars ($68.00) per lamp of 1200 candle
K>wer.

For all timp when lamps shall be
ighted not included in the above
chedule we shall receive the sum of
our (4) cents per hour per lamp of 2000
andle power ana three (3) cents per
lour per lamp of 1200 eandlo power.

All lamps will be located as you may
order either suspended across the street
or on poles but changes in lamps after
once being located shall be at the ex-
pense of the city.

It is understood that if you shall ac-
cept this proposition such acceptance
hall grant us the neccessary privilege

of erecting and maintaing on the
streets, alleys, and public grounds, the
poles and lines for the same.

Payments shall be made in equal
monthly installments.

Respectfully submitted.
'ihe Ann Arbor Gas Co., .

Henry W. Douglas,
Superintendent.

The Ann Arbor T. H. Electric Co,
Ann Arbor, Mich., July 31, 1995.

Glon V. Mills, City Clerk,

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
So. 10 E. Huron St.

ANN ARBOK .111(11.

JUST RECEIVED!
-4 Xt>>' Involct oj

TOOTH
BRUSHES

The are of Good Qual-
ity and cheap.

Fully Warranted to
•stand the wear and tear.

They are BeaitUes to
took at, too.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE,

48 SOI 111 KTA.TR ST.

Detroit, Mich., July 31st, 1895-
Glen V. Mills, City Clerk,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dear Sir:—As per your advertised

proposal (copy hereto attached) for
furnishing 96 Electric Arc lamps of
two thousand (2000) candle power, I beg
to submit the following bid:

Will furnish and light 96 Are Lamps.
2000 Candle power, for a term of live
years from the 31st day of December,
L895, for 266 nights from twilight until
12:30, at $64.75 per lamp per year; or
(or the same number of lamps and time,
365 nights twilight until 12:30, $74.50;
or for the same 2li") nights, all night,
$85.00; or for the same time 395 nights
all night. $95.00.

Per lamp per
year.

3 65 C. 1'. Incandescent
lamps. 265 Lights twi-
light to 12:30 at 1.50

:i 65 0 . )'• Incandescent
lamp--. 365 nights twi-
l ight to 12:30 a t 38. jo

.'!—65 C. P . Incandescent
lamps, 2»i5 nights all
night at 43.00

3—65 C. P. Incandescent
lamps, 365 nights all
night at . 48.00

All of which is Respectfully submitted.
Your truly,

Wm. M. Porter.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dear Sir:—We will furnish light for

the City of Ann Arbor as per attached
advertisement for proposals for a term
of live years beginning with the 31st
day of December 1895 as follows:

For 90 or more 2000 candle power
re lamps for 265 nights from twilight
) 12:30, $70 (seventy dollars) per light
er.year.
Or for same number of lamps for 365

ight from twilight to 12:30 $80 (eighty
ollars) per light per year.
Or for same number of lamps for 265

ights, all night $87.50 (eighty-seven
ollars aflft fifty cents) per light per
ear.
Or for same number of lamps for •'!<>•">

ights all night $98 (ninety-eight dol-
ars per light per year.

For 3 incandescent lamps of 65 candle
lower, on either of above schedules
ach incandescant lamp half the price
f an arc lamp.

Yours respectfully,
The Ann Arbor T. H. Electric Co.

By J. L. Hudson,
President.

Aid. Buttcrfield moved that the bids
>e referred to the lightning committee
hey to report .Monday August 5th.

Adopted.
Upon motion the Board adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

AT-

SGHALLER'S
BOOKSTORE

IS EAST WASHINGTON STREET.
Big
Remnant
Sale of

trow GOING ox.

MARTIN SCHALLER,
BOOKSELLER

STATIONER and

WALL PAPER DEALER,

E Washington St., Op. Hangsterfer's

To the Common Council of the City of
Ann Arbor:

Gentlemen:—In accordance with your
advertisement the undersigned make
the following proposition for lighting
the streets, alleys and public places of
Ann Arbor for a term of five years,
from December 31st, 1895.

Believing that far more light could
be obtained for the cost we have sub-
stituted in our bid 1200 candle power
\ic lamps for the incandescent lamps

mentioned in your advertisement.
First—We will furnish not more than

one-hundred and five and not less than
ninety-fire Arc lamps of 2000 nominal
candle power to be lighted from sunset
mtil 12:30 o'clock, two-hundred and
lizty-flve (265) nights per annum ae-
•ording to the Philadelphia moonlight
schedule, a total of sixteen-hundred
and seventy-eight (1678) hours, for the
•uim of sixty-nine dollars ($69.00) per
lamp por annum we will furnish not
more than three (.'!) Arc lamps of 1200
nominal candle power to be lighted dur-
ing the same hours for forty six dollars
($46.00) each.

Second — We will furnish the same
number of lights to be lighted throe
hundred and sixty-fivo nights per an
num from sunset till 12:30 o'clock ;
total of twenty-three hundred and six
teen (2316) hours for seventy-six dol
lars ($76) per lamp of 2000 candle powei
and fifty-four dollars ($54) por lain]) o
1200 candle power.

Third - W« will furnish the same
number of lamps lighted two-hundroc
and sixty-five (265) nights per annum
from sunset to sunrise, according to th<
same schedule, a total of twenty-eigh
hundred and eighty (2880) hours for the
sum of eight-four dollar ($84.00) pe
lamp of 2000 candle power andj sixty
one dollars ($61.00) per lamp of 12(K
candle power;

Fourth— We will furnish the -am
number of lamps lighted three-hundrei
and sixty-five (365) nights per annun
from sunset until sunrise by the sam
schedule a total of thirty-nine hundret
and forty-six (3946) hours for the sum
of ninety-six dollars ($96.00) per lam

said city is hereby ordered to
assess and spread upon such lat-
lateral sewer assessment roll the sum
of thirty-one thousand, four hundred!

fifty-three dollars and twenty-four cents
the same being the sum of money fixed
and determined'-upon as the estimated
cost of lateral sewer No. 3, (street cros"
sings exceptod) as provided by law and
an ordinance of said city, entitled "An
Ordinance Relative to Sewers" provid-
ing for the construction of a system of
lateral and connecting sewers in the city
of Ann Arbor passed the 21st day of May
1894 and approved May 23d, 1894, and on
and upon each and every of the regulai
annual assessment rolls of the City o|
Ann Arbor for the year in and during
which any such special assessment shall
or may be pay able,and to levy and asses
against the owners or occupants of the
lands set down therein the said sum ol
monoy on, upon and against the lands
set down in and valued upon said specia
assessment roll.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Koch

Snyder, Laubengayer, Brown, Fergu
son, Taylor, Shadford,Prettyman,Coon
Butteriield, Cady, Pros. Hiscoek—14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Brown.

Besovled, that the Special Assestmcn
Roll of Lateral Sewer Assessment Dis
trict No. 4, in said City of Ann Arboi
as certified to this council by the Boarc
of Review be and the same is hereby con
firmed and the city assesor of said city i
hereby ordered to assess and spread up
on such Lateral Sewer Assessment Hoi
the sum of five thousands ninety-seven
dollars and fifty-eight cents the same be
ing the sum of money fixed and detei
mined upon as the estimated cost of la
tcral sewer No. 4, street (crossings ex
eepted) as provided by law and "A
Ordinance Relative to Sewers" provid
ing for the construdtion of a system o
lateral and connecting sewers, in th
City of Ann Arbor passed the 21st dac

of May 1894 and approved May 23d
1894.

And on and upon each and every o
the regular annual assessment rolls o

of 2000 candle power and s-ixty-eigh

COUNCIL CHAMBER, /
Ann Arbor, August 1st, 1895. )

Special session.
Called to order by President Hiscoek.

idled. Quorum present.
Absent Aid. AUmendinger.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Ann Arbor, August 1st, 1895.
Hen V. Mills, City Clerk.
Call a special session of the Common
ouncil to meet at the Council chamber

August 1st, 1895. at 8 o'clock p.m. tore-
eive the report of the Board of Review
! sewer district Nos. 3 and 4, and all
msiness connected with the same,

(.has. K. Hiscoek,

Pres. of the Council.
REPORT OF BOARD OF HEVIKW.

Ann Arbor, Mich., August 1, 1895.
The Board of Review of the assess-

nent roll of lateral sewer assessment
district No. 3, in said City of Ann Ar-
bor do hereby certify to the Common

ouncil in said city, that they have duly
:onsidored the assessment roll of the
ateral sewer district No. 3, of the later-

al sewer system of said city, as certi-
ied by the city assessor of said city and

after due consideration of said roll they
lave approved and do hereby approve

said assessment roll, and of the estima-
tion and determination of the value of
ach parcel of land situate therein as

therein set down by said assessor and
altered and confirmed by this Board,
and of all matters and things therein
contained.

H. G. Prettyman,
Chairman Board of Review.

Glon V. Mills,
Clerk.

Ann Arbor, Mich., August 1st, 1895.
The Board of Review ol the assess-

ment roll of lateral sewer assessment
district No. 4 in said City of Ann Arbor
do hereby certify to the Common Coun-
cil of said city, that they have duly con-
sidered the assessment roll of lateral
aewer district No. 4 of the lateral Bewer
system of said city, as certified by the
city assessor and after due consideration
of said roll they have approved and do
hereby approve said assessment roll,
and of the estimation and determina-
tion of the value of each parcel of land
situate therein as therein set down by
said assessor and altered and confirmed

this Hoard and of all matters and
things therein contained.

H. G. Prettj man,
Chairman Board of Review.

Glen V. Mills.
Clerk.

Aid Butterfield moved that the re-
port be received and placed on lilts.

Adopted.
RESOLUTIONS.

. By Aid. Brown.
Hi.<•)!••< tl. that the special assessment

rollof lateral sewer assessment district
Wo. 3 in said City of Ann Arbor as cer-
tified to this Council by the Board of Re-
view be and the same is hereby con-
firmed, and the City assessor of

the City of Ann Arbor for the year i
and during which any such special as
sessment shall or may be payable an
to levy and assess againt the owners o
occupants of lands set down therein th
said sum of money on, upon and atrains
the lands set down in and valued upo
said special assessment roll.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard. KocJ

Snyder, Laubengayer, Brown. Fergu
son, Taylor, Shadford.I'rettyman.Coon
Butterfield, Cady, Pres. Hiscoek 1).

Nay.-. -None.
By Aid Brown.
Resolved, that the pay of all th

members of the Board of Review
present he allowed at the rate of $3.0
per day for six days.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Koch

Snyder, Laubengayer, Brown, Ferjji
son. Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman
Coon, Butterfield, Cady, Pres. Hiscoc

Nays—None.
On motion the Council adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

Central Kx< urwioii.
The Annual Meeting of the Nationa

Pharmacentical Association, will b
held at Denver, Colorado, August 14t
to 21st, inclusive. The Michigan Cen
tral railroad will sell round trip ticket
on this occasion from Ann Arbor t
Denver and return for $36. Tickets wil
be on sale Augnst tenth and elevent!
and will be good for return not late
than August 25. Stop-over privilege
will be allowed at Colorada points, go
ing. Tickets will be on sale at the dat
mentioned above at the Michigan Con
tral depot. H. W. HAYES. Agt.,

70 Ann Arbor, Mich

mien Bany was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became- Miss, she chins to Castoria.

When she had Chi'dren..she gave them Castoria

Central Excursion.
The Michigan Central railroad wi

sell round trip tickets to parties wisl
Ing t<> attend thellackley Park Assem
bly at one and one-third fare for th
round trip, 'lickcts will be. on sale Jul
26, 27 and 30, and on August 1. 2. 3,
.*>. 8, V. Sand 10. Tickets will i
for return up to and including Augns
IT. Tickets will be on sale on the abov
dates at the Michigan Central depot.

H. w . H A Y E S , Agt.,
~(i Ann Arbor, Mich

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

tittle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose
Small Price.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under the General Banking LHW of this State.

AP1TAL, $50,000, SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

3usiness Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and oilier persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of k PEE
?EN1\ on. all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and uprvards, according to the rules of tlu
tank, and interest compounded semi-annuaUy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered real estiite and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Christian Mark, W. I). Harriman, William • JDeubel, David
Rinscy, Daniel Hiscoek, W, I!. Smith and L. Gruner.

F FICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Clias
E. Hiscoek, Cashier; M. J. FHtz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, July 11th, 1895.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts 1490,298 33
uickfi, Bo-ads. Mortgages,
etc 5!:!.^! 72

Overdraft* 2.093 38
Banking house 20,500 00
Furniture, and Fixtures

and safety deposit vaults f>.!)17 32
Other Real Estate 6,497 07

CASH.

Due from banks in reserve
.lilies t 85,020 65

DU'i from other banks and
bankers 2 260 56

Cheeks and cash Items.. fiSS 0!)
Nickles and pennies 356 93
Gold coin 30,01X1 00
Silver coin 1,500 00
U. S. and Naiional Bank
Notes 22,300 00-814-',211 22

Jl,183,691 04

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in 150,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 0C
Undivided profits le»-s Cur-

rent expens s. Interest
and Taxes naid 5,786 84

DividendMinpaid tU 00

DEPOSITS.

Banks and Bankers $ 6.030,66
Commercial deposits 17S.831 42
Savini? Certificates of de-

posit 95.919 14
Savings deposits 699,413 98-J 977,519 20

Total $1,183,60104

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS

I, CHAS. E. HiscocK.Cashierof theabove named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRJMAX, L. GRIINF.R, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn lo before me this 22nd day of December, 1894. MICHAEL ./. FRi TZ,

Notary Public.

FURNITURE IS MOVING LIVELY!
Customers tell us that our reduction is the

BIGGEST
REDUCTION

They say they cannot see how some people will select from an old
tock when a new7 stock of Choice Furniture, Draperies, etc., is

thrown on to the market at such a big cut in price. Come and be
satisfied.

HENNE & STANGER
ONE-HALF BLOCK WEST OF MAIN ST.

No. 9 and n\ West Liberty Street

Same Old Gun
We have it loaded with prices on

nearly everything in the Hard-

ware line. We are selling Re-

frigerators at cost with several

lines to choose from. Cream

Freezers are going cheap, too.

Then we want to mention that

we are selling a Smith <fc Wes-

ton Action Revolver at

$ 4 . 5 0 . How's that?

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!

GREAT SALE CONTINUES.
This Week Prices Still Further Re-

duced.
Furniture, Carpets and Drajwries selling

for less than you will ever see them again.

Saturday Sale,
We offer Saturday as a special attraction.

Piano Stools,
In Oak and Mahogany color former price

*8.50now $1.23 each.

Look for them in my Show Window.

JOHN KOCH,
S u c e s s o r t o K O C H & H E N N E ,

56, 58 and 60 S. Main St., • • - ANN ARBOR.
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List of Slightly Used Pianos -:- §
$ AND ODD STYLES OF NEW PIANOS

Offered at Special Prices to close.
ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO..

Sole agents l'or Clifford Pianos and (.eneral Music Dealers.
Aim A r b o r , Mich.

CI11CKERING B B O T H E B 8 . $
1 Style G, walnut, large fancy case, rented one year, K M

l o o k s l i k e n e w . - - - - - - $ 4 7 5 $ 3 0 0 I j j j
1 Style F, light mahogony, new, . . . 450 876 [jjj
1 Style E, walnut. A very desirable piiino. In first-class _ _ m
condition, - - - - - - - 425 350 Ijjj
1 Style D, light Circassian walnut,] used at concerts, E

like new, 400 32-5
M E H L I J f P I A N O S . $

1 Baby Grand, ebonized case, rented two years, in excel-
lent condition; a bargain, . . . . 050 450

1 Style II, mahogony, line, large case, rented two years,
good condition, - - - - - 450 345

1 Style II , ebony, rented nine months, . . . 425 325
1 Style K, ebony, used but little, - - - 42-5 ;̂ 25
1 Style P, walnut, used 18 months; a bargain, - - 400 325
2 Style P , ebony, shop worn; will be sold low, - 374 815
1 Style II, dark oak, with pedal attachment; a fine piano

for organ students, - - - - - 500 375 m
B R A U MULL, E H P I A N O S . Z

lStyle2,ebony. medium size; but little used; a line piano, 300 240 |
1 Style 4, mahogony, rented 15 months, - - - oio 2(>-r> j

S M I T H & B A R N E S .
1 ebony, an excellent piano, the case somewhat marred,

but in good condition, . - - - - 325 250
1 ebony, little used, case fairly good condition, - - 325 250
1 mahogony, case soiled, good tone and action. (These

pianos will be sold low to close). - - - 350 265
B O A B D M A N & G R A Y .

1 Style 12, walnut, like new, a fine piano, - - - 475 360
1 Style 12, mahogony; used by teachers in warerooms 475 :s(>0
1 second-hand, black case, (old style).good tone; cheap, 3.">0 200

E R I E PIANOS.
1 Style A, walnut, used two years, in good condition, old

style case: will be sold at a low price, - - -
1 Style A, walnut, used 11 mos., good tone, a desirable

instrument, - - - - - -
1 Style A, ebony, in good condition, good tone and

touch', will be sold low to close,
5 Style A, walnut, rented 3 to 6 mos., like new, case in

first-class shape, good tone and action,
1 Style A, oak, a beautiful piano, fine case, and shows

no wear, - - - - - -
1 Style A, ebony, good as new, latest style case,

Our Erie Pianos will be sold at a sacrifice, as we
desire to close them all out.having discontinued
the agency.

ODD PIANOS. , .
1 Guild, dark case, (taken in exchange for a Chiton!).

used two years, in fair condition; price very low,
1 ilaines Bios.. Style 8, rosewood, in good condition,

very pretty case, -
1 Newby & Evans, black case, used three years, but in

good condition, . ' - - - , -
1 Ivers & Pond, black case, used 16 mos., shows no sign

of wear; a standard piano at a low pdce, -
2 Colby, walnut, rented 11 and 13 mos., in good condi-

tion, fine tone and attractive cases, - - 875 27>
2 Pease, elaborate black cases, fancy glass panels, used

18 mos.; a low price to close, - - - - 350 226

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
2 Allmendinger, Style I), and 1 Arbor City, black cases,

somewhat marred, fairly good tone and action, a
good piano for those desiring an instrument at a
low price. Will be sold extremely Jow to close
them out. - - - - - -

1 Petit Bijou, plain case, small piano, 6 octaves, fair
tone; a good little piano at a low price,

SQUARE PIANOS.
1 Chickering, case newly reiinished, in good condition,
1 Hazelton, a good piano, big tone, an excellent instru-

ment for halls or Sunday-schools.
1 Brackett, small, - , - . - - • • -
1 Raven & Bacon, small, .

This list of used pianos represents our sto.-k of rented Instruments, together
with a few odd styles and sample pianos, which we desire to close oat to enable us to
direct all our efforts to the sale of the Cliff.ird Piano, in which Company we have
recently become interested. Among these instruments arc some rare bargains.
Every piano has been carefully regulated, tuned, and put in flrst-claas condition.
Most of them show but Mttle wear, and all have been carefully polished, and, whore
deemed necessary, revarnisned. We are very desirous of closing: out every odd
uauo in stock, as we wish to devote our entire energy to the instruments in which
we are directly interested. Every piano on this list is guaranteed to be exactly as
represented and wiU be taken in exchange '>y us for any new piano at its full value
at any time within one year. Correspondence invited, ltcfeivnces: any bunk In
Ann Arbor.

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO., Ann Arbor, Mich. #

fv-Tur.tlcn at Owosso
A horrible .story has just beee

brought to light at Owosso in which
a woman named Nellie Hayes is
charged with cremating hr.r new born
babe, Mrs. A brain Truax at whose
house the woman was stopping, being
the informer. She says that the
Hayes woman was taken stck at her
house lnst May. when birth was given
to a child which she deliberately threw
into the cook stove and Watched it
burn. She gives as her reason for not
divulging it sooner that her husband,
who was futber to the babe, threat-
ened her life if she did so. An investi-
gation is being made. The Hayes
woman is now .serving a term in the
Detroit house of correction. She
denies the crime.

Detroit U. P. Young Peoplo.
The Detroit 1'resbyterian conven-

tion of Our Young People's Christian
t'nion was held in the United Presby-
terian church. Port Huron. 'The pro-
g-ram of papers, addresses and services
was good. Officers elected: Rev. S.
V. Kyle, of Southfield, Mich., presi-
dent; \V. J. Wilson, Jr., Detroit, first
vice-president; Miss McDonald, second
vice-president; Miss .Sadie llutton, of
Detroit, recording secretary; Mary
Miller, of Southfield, treasurer.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
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COLUMBIAS —
THEY ALMOST FLY.

wopt
Curs you

Neither will medicine.
Bicycling will.
All you need is to get

outdoors and let the tonic of rapid
motion put new blood into your
veins and tissues. Sr

!
"9

$100
Or a HARTFORD ~*SO,*6O.

Boys' or Girl?' Hartford? ~-

Colurpbia
Catalogue

Free at any Col-
umbia agency; .
by mail for two
2-cent stamps.

BRANCH STORISl

Boston
Mew YorK
Chicago

Providence
Buffalo

About 60 tannery employes went on
a strike at Cheboygan for higher
wages.

Mathias Vantyne, aged 70, committed
suicide at Kalamazoo because of family
troubles.

Oscar Westland was instantly killed
at Xarenta in attempting to board a
train in full motion.

Fire destroyed the residence of Dr.
David A. West at Lexington. Loss
$4,000; insurances:!,000.

Branch county Patrons of Hus-
bandry hold their annual picnic at
Coldwater on August 27.

Two frame barns belonging to Cal
Hosner. near Lawton, were burned to
the ground. Loss ̂ .',000.

Hay is so scarce at Hart that, farmers
use salted pea vines, procured at the
canning factory, for fodder.

Mrs. W. J. White, of Mt. Morris, at-
tempted suicide but was discovered by
her husband in time to save her life.

The offices of flie Daily News, the
Times-Sentinel and the Democrat were
burned at Manistee with a loss of
$.">,00l>, fully insured.

The residence of R. A. Snyder was
burned at Chelsea together with its
contents. The fire caught from a gas-
oline stove. Loss &!,600»

Fred Simpson and Horace Elliott, of
Devil's Lake, and J. McCool, Addison,
were arrested charged with selling1

liquor without a license.

Louis Sandier, of Grand Rapids,
loaned $1,0(10 to two horsemen, taking
several diamonds as security. The
diamonds proved to be paste.

Fred Simpson. Hod Elliott and Jack
McCule were arrested at Manitou
Beach near Hudson, for selling intox-
cating liquors without a license.

An East Marinette grocery man,
Erick Starrin, on account of family
troubles, committed suicideby swal-
lowing a dose of "rough-ou-rats."

A Buffalo dispatch says Chas. T.
Baker, of Jactcson, Mich., disappeared,
taking S3,000 belonging to Mrs. Baker.
The}- were only recently married.

The C. & (J. T. railway pumping
house and engine burned at Vicksburg.
The fire department arrived too late
to save the building. Loss 83,000.

Mayor Starkweather, of West Supe
rior, Wis,, was impeached by the com-
mon council on a charge of extorting
money from firemen and policemen.

Mrs. Eliza O'Brien, aged 70, jumped
from the Third street bridge into the
river at Bay City. Jerry Timick, of
Saginaw, jumped in and pulled her cut.

Emma Barley, aged 3 years, was
run over by an electric car at Menom-
nee, and both legs and arms were cut
off and head crushed, death resulting.

The Sylvan Beach resort, at White-
hall, has been purchased by Grand
Rapids parties for .$10,000. They will
build a $4,000 hotel and improve the
grounds.

Minnie Abbott, aged 20, near Will-
iamston, shot herself near the heart
with a 33-caliber ball, which passed
nearly through the body. So cause
known.

Bert Jackson, aged 18, borrowed l.">0
bushels of oats from a farmer near
Owosso when the farmer was away.
Bert sold the oats, pocketed the cash
and skipped.

Emancipation day was celebrated in
splendid style by the colored people of
the state. Battle Creek, Jackson,
Grand Rapids and Saginaw were the
principal points.

The Millie Mining Co., at Iron
Mountain, has announced a raise of
wages of employes of from 10 to 25 per
cent. Ore is being hustled from this
range at a rapid rate.

Wellington R. Grace, a well-to-do
farmer, near Belleville, attempted sui-
cide by taking a teaspoonful of paris
green. Prompt medical aid saved his
life. Family trouble.

W. C. Clark, publisher of the West
Bay City Independent, has fallen heir
to 850,000 by the death of his uncle in
Scotland. He will establish a daily
paper in West Bay City.

The Babcock Lumber Co., of Manis-
tee, cut wages 'I'l cents per day in its
shingle mill. All the men struck.
The company says they will get the
timber sawed at Stronach.

The dead body of George Kenwood
was found under the rear platform of
Brechenser's grocery at Dowagiac. lie
had committed suicide by taking car-
bolic acid. Xo cause known.

I'ort Austin beys stretched a wire
across the street, throwing1 and seri-
ously injuring two women. Geo. Mc-
Kay. Boy McDonald and Alfred Brown
may be sent to reform school.

George Harmon, of Cheboygan, was
found dead in jail where he was con-
fined for drunkenness. He had lived
on whisky for years ;md the sadden
stopping of supplies killed him.

While bathing in Flint river near
Otter Lake John Crawford was seized
with cramps. Herbert Smith jumped
to tlie rescue and was drowned, but
Crawford wag helped out, Mrs. Smith
saw her husband drown and is insane.

Fire broke out in McFarland'l store
at Central Lake and in 30 minutes the
entire block was in flames. Seven
firms were burned out with a loss of
815,000 and very little insurance.

The amount of cash in the hands of
the state treasurer at the close of bus-
iness July 81, was $220,632.99. The
receipts for July were 8292,184.24, and
the disbursements were $361,969.04.

The Exchange Bank, at Mecosta,
has closed its doors. The bank was
owned by F. J. Pierce & Co. It is al-
leged that the bank needs from $10,000
to 812.000 to straighten up all around.

Lou Wheaton, a 'bus driver, while
driving near Jackson, with a load of
people, fell from his seat to the ground
and broke his jaw as well as severing
his right ear. He fell asleep on his
seat.

At Amsden, O., Emma Dyer, aged 14,
was arrested on the charge of trying
to poison the two children of Henry
Shiley. She placed arsenic and paris
green on apples and gave them to the
children.

Hermann G. E. Schroder, a young
German soldier, aged 25, who has been
on a two year's furlough from the
German army, committed suicide in a
closet in the rear of his father's home
at Detroit.

St. Clair claims to have the man who
originated the idea of floating the
American flag over the schoolhouses,
in the person of Josiah Smith, aged 79.
He raised a flag over St. Clair's school-
house in 1887.

The miners at the Republic mine at
Ishpeniing have been given an increase
of 15 per cent and the surface men 25
percent. President Kees.sent the men
a letter congratulating them on their
good judgment in not striking.

Clayton is all torn up over the arrest
of the village marshal, two village
couucilmen and two prominent and
respected villagers, because, it is al-
leged, they became too boisterous in
celebrating the marriage of a fellow
townsman.

Gov. Rich has issued an official an-
nouncement that the Michigan Home
for Feeble Minded and Epileptic is
ready for the accommodation of the
afflicted. All communications sb'ould
be directed to Dr. W. A. l'olglase,
superintendent, Lapeer, Mich.

Mrs. A. Johnson and Mrs. P. A. >Tel-
son went boating at Whitehall and
while changing seats they both fell
overboard. The former had an 18-
months-old babe in her arms, which
was drowned. Mr. Johnson happened
to be near and rescued both women.

Fires are raging to the northwest of
Prescott. Two lumber camps, two
lar;. ! barns and several head of stock
belonging to N. & li. Mills on their
branch of the Detroit & Mackinaw
railroad. About two miles of ties wen-
burned and the rails warped so badly
as to prevent traffic. Loss, $15,000.

While the funeral services of Eugene
Shuart, who hanged himself, were in
progress at St. Joseph, the floor gave
way and the mourners and corpse were
precipitated into the cellar. Several
women fainted, but aside from a few
bruises, no one was hurt. Everything
was righted, and the services pro-
ceeded.

An abstract of the reports of state
banks, made to Commissioner Sher-
wood, showing condition at the close
of business July 11, is gratifying. The
total of resources of the 167 banks is
8S1,7(;O,522.4G, with liabilities of
164,398,284.51. The increase in savings
deposits since last report, May 27, is
11,114,847.69.

The first annual convention of the
Fifth District Michigan Sunday School
association was held on the grounds
of the Methodist Interstate Campmeet-
Ing association at Crystal Springs. A
large number of teachers and Sunday
school workers were in attendance
from all parts of Van Buren, Cass and
Berrien counties.

Nervous Prostration
Cured by Dr. Miles' Nervine.

Prolonged derangement of the nsrvous
3ystem not only affects the brain and men-
tal powers, but devi . • raeof
the Tital organs. The most dangerous cf
these indirect results is when the be
affected. This was the ca e of the Eev.'N.
F. Surface, Pa.. "j:h.,who \,
under date of Feb. 14. :

THE POPULAR ROUTE.
TO

GRAND BAPfOf

WESTERN MCHHBK.
IS I

D. L. & N.
DETROIT, LANSING & NQRfiBtff*

STATIONS.

Detroit Lv. .
Plymouth.... " i- sr,
S-outh Lyon.. " 8 48
Howell June. " 9 14

!< :;i

Lansintr " 16 21
Grand Ledge. " 10 55
Grand Kapids " !\
Ionia " i
Howard c i t y . A r 1 2f |t oi

!5M
- m

8 55' » »*-

4 4a f x

"Fourteen years a^o I had a slight stroke of
paralvsis. Overwork brought on nervous
prostration. I was exceedingly nervous and
the exertion of public speaking caused
heart palpitation that threatened my life.
I need two bottles of Dr. Miles' New Heart
Care for ray heart trouble, and two of Dr.
Miles' Kestorative Nervine for my nervous-
ness and feei better than 1 ever expected to
feel again. I can speak for hours without
tiring or having my heart flatter as it for-
merly am, aad 1 have you to thank that I
am alive today."

On sale by all druggists. Dr. Miles' Book
on Heart and Nervous Disorders FKEE by
mail. Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

'Bl/S/A/fSS

V 11/-1O WlLCOX AVE.
^ ' DETROIT. MICH.

educates yonng men and womm to maintain themselves 10
Independence, nave mcaey nnd accumulate wealth, Buninets,
Shonhnod, Penman hip, Engiish and Mechanical I r winf
Departments. Thnrourh system of counting house ac<i: .
ness. BustneM University ISuildiutf. Iliuslrafd Catalogue
free W. f. JKWIXL, Pra ' t . T. R. SPKNCEB, Sec y.

Howard city I.v.
Ionia.. "
Clrand Rapids
Grand Ledge.
Lansing
Howell
Howell June
South Lyon ...
PlymoUi
Detroit Ar.

7 ::»
7 <w

K 54
:> U
8 M

1(1 51

I 36 o TI
1 »
2 4..

I HT
11 4(1 it w, n

Tda

7 25.

•̂ 0 » » J B H

Connections at Grand Rapids--frrii tfc*--
Chicago and West Michigan X&. JBO-
Petoskey, Bav View, Traverse City,.
Manistee. Muskegon. Grand H
Benton Harbor, and St. Joseph.

T. A. A. <{ Jf. M.
Through Tickets.

GEO. D. H A V E S , G. P. A, .

Grand

MICHIGAN
RESORTS.
EECTLY <

Grand Rapids & Indiana R. R,
AUK DIRECTLY ON rl HE LINE OF THE

George Stortz" barn burned at Port
Huron and a large iron acid cylinder
sxploded with terrific force, throwing
pieces several hundred feet. One
piece was blown through the house of
Jacob Denier, ami Mrs. John Hayes
had a narrow escape from being killed.
The explosion was heard all over the
city. Loss »2,000.

A peculiar and tedious method of
ending life was that adopted by Mrs.
Jennie Garfield, of Xew Haven town-
ship, 18 miles northeast of Owosso,
who, after -several unsuccessful at-
tempts at suicide, decided five weeks
Ayo to quit eating and positively re-
fused all nourishment from that time
until her death. Family trouble.

Williamsburg narrowly escaped de-
struction. Forest fires had been rag-
ing for several days and the blaze com-
municated to the outskirts of the vil-
lage and threatened the entire place.
Phe men fought the fire day and night.
The depot was ablaze several times
but prompt work saved it and the
town. Much timber was destroyed.

AVliile D. J. Moreland, a blacksmith,
i\as driving at Saginaw, his horse be-
same frightened and ran away, throw-
ing Moreland on the M. C. track di-
rectly in front of a train, which ran
Dver him, severing both legs and
mangling him fearfully. He died in
two hours. A later dispatch says that
foul play is suspected, as two men
.vere seen riding with Moreland just
before the accident and a sum of
money was missing when he was found.

The case of Henry Brassil against
the 'Soo" railway for damages re-
sulting from injuries received through
being thrown from a moving train,
which has been twice tried in School-
jraft county and as often sent back
for retrial by the supreme court, and
h'nally removed to Delta county upon
1 change of venue, was for the third
time decided in ISrassil's favor. The
irnountof damage awarded him was
15,683. The case will be again ap-
oealed.

Somebody sent an infernal machine
to 1). \V. M. Moreland, water board
commissioner a't Detroit, and general
Agent of the Northern Steamship Co.
1'he package bore a suspicious appear-
ance, and Mr. Moreland hesitated to
open it. John Thackerbury. driver of

grocery wagon, volunteer to open
I he package for Mr. Moreland. He
was allowed to do so, and the machine
ixploded with a loud noise, burning
l'hackerbury severely and setting his
lothing on fire. No clue to the per-
letrators, and no reason can be as-
igned.

< n t i 0,000 peach trees were destroyed
jy forest fires near Alpeua.

TRAVERSE CITY
He-Ah-Ta-Wan-Ta
Omena
Cfiarlevoix
PETOSKEY
Bay View
Roaring Brook
Wequetcnsing
Harbor Springs
MACKINAC CITY
Harbor Point
Qden-Oden
Upper Peninsula
Points

Tourist tickets are on sale June 1st to
Sept. :JOth, return limit Oct 31st.

Excellent

Service

To

Maps and Descriptive
OF THE

NORTHERN MICHIGAN RESORT REGION.
Time cards and full information may

be had by application to ticket agents
or addressing

«. L. LO« KWOOD, G. P . &L T. A.
(Vrusicl Kaput*, llit-li.

"The Xiag\ra Falls He

VSS/SAZ IS TJ3GB-

TKAINS AT ANN AKBtfK .

'taking E\

GOIXG EAST.

Si all & Express

N V. & I:

Fust Eastern :a:zr

Atlantic Fx

. • S * P

i,d Eaplds Ex i i SE>

GOING WEST

ttfall<kExpress

b o s t o n , N . Y . A > h : . • ; - • ' >

N ;.i

Fast Western Ex 3 80 r.

Grand Rpds& Kal Ex 5 57

Chicago Night Express 1» 2»

PacificEx U

C. W. RUGGLE3. H

G. P & T. A., Chicago. Aj

$2.50 CLEVELAND
T«

BUFFALO
VIA "<'. Si K. 1<IJ»E.»

pommencb? witb ojwnirgof naviyi? on
Aprl is1. Magnifx-en' sMe.wheel steol Jtecaas
State ol'Olilo "and' Mat VA?

W. H. BUTLER,
16 F . Huron--.!., INN AKBOK, 111(11.

Secretary and Trtatvrtr Nat, Savings ana Loa
Aisocinliii,

MONEY TO LOAN.

E. R. EGGLESTON, H. D.
9 s. 11;iin-st., (or, lliiron-M.

Genera I Practice.
Hours:—10:30a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to." p.m.

and 7 to 8 p. m.
>Pbone2Z.

DAILY TIME TABUE.

M'.NDAY ISCIAgED.

Lv Cleveland. C-30 p. M | I.v. Buffalo,
Ar.Buflalo, 7:30 A. M. | Lv. Itvelaod " %**. mu.

CENTRAL.STAND4FD TIMS,

Tak.> rbe ' C. & B. Line" stesmerS nnafeiijjnr*'
refreshing nieht's ieM when enrouteto B»f l»i»>. .
Niagara Fal l*, T o r o n t o , New Ktuft
Boklou, Albnuy, I,(IOU Inland*, M »»J
other East* TU or Canadian voiut.

Cheap Excursions Weekly io Niagara? F a i l s .
'! 4 cents postage for tourist ̂ pamphlet,.

W. F. HERMAN, T. F. NKWMAJS

Gen'l. Pass. A«t. Gen.l.
Cleveland, Ohio.

PLUMBING

OHIO CENTRAL LINES.
T. A <>. C. IiU-K. <{ M. KiJ,

Solid through trains between Toledo,
Ohio and Charleston, W. Va.. via Co-
lumbus, the shori and on'y direct route
between
Toledo, O., and Mt. Pleasant, W. Va.
Findlay, (.)., " Richmond, Virginia.
Kenion, O-, " Petersburg,
Columbus, O. ' ' Old Point Comfort. V;i,
Athens, O. " Williamsburg. Va.
Mlddleport,O " Newport, News, Va.
Pomeroy, O. ' ' Norfolk, Virginia,

And all south-eastern points. Ele-
gant drawing1 room cars on all through
trains.

For further information call on your
local ticket or write,
W. A. PETERS, MOULTON HOUK,

Mich. Pan. Aft. Geu'l. Pass., Agt.
Detroit, Mich. Toledo. O.

II
STEAM AND GAS F I T T H E

SEWER CONNECTWSS'
Made promptly and at reason*

ra1

All Work First = Cla.-
GIVE ME A TB

JOHN O'BRIEN*
30 B. U.\*5MN«iTeW ST.

CESS-POOLS
—AND—

WATER CLOSETS
CLEANED,

Cess-Pi ola -•• cei able foot,
i •]„.., p< r cubic foot, or by the
job.

Good Rlg», Satisfaction Guar-
enteed.

THE BEST LINE TO THE SOOTS

« •
3 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from DETMlf
4 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from TQlEftEJ

TO

DAYTON,
CINCINNATI

and the SOUTSL
The Best Line From '

MIGHIGAN AND NORTHERN QffiD
TO

f A T O R R F Y FLORIDA and all the Southern Stafev
jnVULI LJl^YV, D. B. TR«CY N. P. «.. Detroll. Mich. *

JOHN BASTABLE. D. P. A . Toledo. 0. ,
_ _ _ • vrv W * _ * -~ u « .** •» * * • • w • mm r* n s\ f» • *- , _ . ft I J A * • * _ _M.- %*''Between 'I. C. Ocpot and River.

JOHN BASTABLE. D. P. A , Toledo. 0.
0. G. EDWARDS. "• P A.. Careu B!d Ci.nc(ni?a&v '
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THE REGISTER reqwsts all of its
friends, who have £rasi?ie.ss at the Probate
Court, U he sure and request the Judqe or
Predate or Probate Register to send thr-ir
prinfiiiqi to THE REGISTER. Rea-
tunable roles only are charaed.

AN increase from $211,522 paid for
•ign woolen cloths in May, 1891. up

rto $1,649,935 paid for similar goods in
May., IS95, is a Gorman Tariff record
"that must be very encouraging to both
t h e manufacturers and wage earners
In our woolen mills.

NOT at all. During and after the
\\;tr. when the Morrill Tariff was in
fsroe, wages were increased -'without
•-trik.es, "because Protection enabled our
manufacturers to pay high wages and
work war, so abundant that wage earn-
ers could dictate, in a measure, their
own terms.

T H E REGISTER is strongly in favor
of the city council deciding to have the
city lighted 265 nights all night. So
far as the additional cost is> concerned,
it is very small. The advantages of all
night lighting are too numerous to
mention. Among the more important
are the very great convenience it
would be to the fire department in en-
abling it to reach fires more quickly
Then, too, it is during the latter part
of the night that most of the depreda-
tions are committed and deviltry car-
ried on. The lighting of the city all
night would put a stop to a large
amount of this and save the city a con-
siderable expense.

T H E consumption of home products
:&nd manufacturers has been very effec-
tively agitated by the Manufacturers
a*nd Producers' Association of Califor-
nia. This a sociation has 850 State
;fact»ries affiliated with it, employing
-abeut 3400 working people and it be-
lieves in Protection in the strongest
form.

HORSES having been generally dis-
placed from street-car service, both in
Europe and America, by mechanical
motors, the next step will be to remove
them from street vehicles, France
has boen experimenting with horseless
carriages for several years and now has
so many kinds that a test of their re-
spectiveiinerits was proposed and accept-
ed. The course prescribed was from
Paris to Bordeaux,358 miles,and return.
Any vehicle occupying more than 100
hours in the round trip was to be dis-
qualified. The principal prize offcrod
was 40.000 francs for a four-
seated carriage. The best time made
was by a four-seated carriage, and the
next, by a two-seated carriage. Both
were propelled by gasoline, and cover-
ed the distance in less than twenty-live
hours. The electrical carriages had to
stop too frequently to renew their
"storage batteries," and the steam car-
riages for fuel and water. The gaso-
line carriage carried enough petroleum
for the round trip. But one electrical
carriage go through one way on ac
count of the hills.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

EVERY growing, ambitious Western
or Southern city desires more factories.
t\ wants them of different kinds, also,
•so that one may be busy while another
as dull, and skilled labor will be in ac-
tive demand. In order to attract in
vestments all such towns should help
alect Protectionist Congressman, and
make their influence felt by chambers

jinmcrce and the press in favor of
itection. Such displays of the indus-

gpirit impel manufacturers to es-
tablish factories and encourage their

althy friends to invest therein.
When a town votes for a rampant Free-
Trader for Congress, and through its

• I of trade denounces manufactur-
'.•, "monopolists." it is likely to be
severely alone, despite all probable

jniloubted natural advantages.

T H E boycott on national bank note**
loosed by General Master Workman

Sovereign, of the Knights of Labor, is
attracting considerable attention
^throughout the country. At first the
press and politicians wore inclined to
sneer at the idea: but since Secretary
•Carlisle said that such notes are not
legal tender between individuals, more
serious attention has been given to the
order. The objection of Sovereign to
natksnsl bank notes is not that they are
not good, or safe, but that it isprivileg-

tnoney. It is not a question of
whether they are worth more or less
to the, banks than bonds, but the right

•isf the government to delegate power to
these men to issue a national currency.
This right belongs only to the govern-
ment, and when delegated to one or
more individuals makes the govern-

at partisan in its favors. — Kx.

T H E question of electric lighting is
one which the city council should, and
no doubt will, carefully consider before
making a five year contract.The lighting
committee did right in asking that an
electrical expert be employed whom
they migt consult. T H E REGISTER is
inclined to believe that this will give
the committee some valuabls informa-
tion as to the actual cost of electric
lighting. There is no doubt that the
Detroit Electrical Company can put in
a cheap plait here and give some sort
of service for the price they propose.
But we be'.'eve that an oxptrtwil.be .bio
to show to the council that the city can-
not be lighted as it should be at the
low rate proposed without the com-
pany losing money and it is not to be
supposed that the Detroit people are
offering to come hero and make the city
a donation. It is more than likely that
it is their delibereate plan to secure
the contract if possible and give the
city lights accordingly and rim the risk
of the city going to law to compel a
better service. A careful investigation
into the matter by the council with the
help of an electrical expert will, doubt-
less, develop some new light on ihe
subject.

[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBEK, /
Ann Arbor, August, 5th, 18!)."). f

Regular session.
Called to order by Prea. Hiscock.
Roll Called. Quorum Present.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

A petition signed by Mrs. C. M. Ed-
munds and six others asking for grad-
ing of gutter on W. Huron street was
read and referred to the Street Com-
mittee.

A petition signed by A. P. Ferguson
asking for a danger signal at a cross-
ing of the M. C. R. R. was read and re-
ferrod to the Street Committee.

A petition signed by J. T. Sullivan
asking for the privilege of connecting
with the Huron street sewer was read
and referred to the Sewer Committee.

A claim of Herman Hutzel was read
and referred to the Sewer and Finance
Committees.

rROM THE UOiRD OF PUBLIC WORE*.

To the Common Council:
Gentlemen:—Owing to the fact that

the city has no use for the curbing
screws bought for the construction of
the main sewer the Board of Public
Works would request your honorable
body to empower them to sell that por-
tion of >he sarau which they may deem
d*«ireable.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk.

Referred to the Sewer Committee.
REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FIN4NTE.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Finance would

respectfully report that they have had
the following bills under their consider-
ation and would recommend that war-
rants be ordered drawn for the same.

Respectfully submitted,
H. J. BROWN,
EMMETT COON.
C. H. CADY,

Committee on Finance.
CONTINO3NT FUND.

(jlen V. Mills, salary
diaries H. Kline, "
Patrick O'Uearn. "
Charles II. Manly, "
Marion Davenport, Janitor work
J h K l

L. t-mith assigned Glen V" .Mills 28
David G. Gates, drayage 50

inton Snyiler, team work 3 00
. J. Rogers, supplies !• 35

Jeo.W Seybold, supplies 12 10
eo. P. Rogers, assigned to J. B. Mi-
ner 15 00

ienny E Quintan, supplies 3 3 *
ean & Co., 59
. M. Thompson, tar walk 10 00
. G. Schmidt, services 4 20
A Polhemus, teamwork 5 00

inn Arbor Water Co.for Court House
lawn 78 84

Total S 3098 I'C
SEWER FUND.

Ann Arbor Engine & Boiler Works, re-
pairs * 15 :»
has. A. w ard, inspection 79 75

-.arl Butler, checking sevrer grades... 3 45
(enny & Qulnlan, supplies Sill
lartin liailer. supplies (M
ieo. W. Seybold, services 15 20

Total * 11B9J
District. No. 2.

Iinnie A. Wells, copying contract....* 1 00

to

GOLDEN
^nEDICAL-*-

DISCOVERY,
The invention of Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief

consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.
"h»s. during the past thirty years, made a
record in the cur:; of bronchial, throat and
S di h f i l i

, t h r a
# diseases that fairly entitles it to out-

Tank all other advertised remedies for these
• affections. Especially has it manifested its
jpotency in curing consumption of the lungs.

Not every case, but we believe

Fully 98 Per Cent.
• xf ill c*ses of consumption, in all its earlier
stages, are cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the disease
fcas progressed so far as to induce repeated
SSlteSitigs from the lungs, severe lingering

HHRII with copious expectoration (includ-
anp tuberrnlar matter), great loss of flesh
• n extreme emaciation and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
-reported to us as cured by " Golden Med-

Disrovery " were genuine cases of that
•dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
wmr word for i t They have, in nearly every
iastsnee, -been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who hirw no interest whatever in mis-
representing them, and who were often

Blffiy prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
i l surpasses, in curative power over this

•1 malady, all other medicines with
iih they are acquainted. Nasty cod-

fjver oil and its filthy "emulsions'' and
-nurtures, had beon tried in nearly all these
Buses »nd had either utterly failed to bene-
it, oi had only seemed to benefit a little for
X short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
ina -various preparations of the hypophos-
^hites had also been faithfully tried in vain.

The photographs of a large number of
IM .cured of consumption, bronchitis,

lmgiTi*g coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
<c*.tarrh and kindred maladies, have been
.•dtilHully reproduced In a book of 160
ria-ges which will be mailed to you, on re-

t ipt of address and six cents in stamps.
Vou can then write those cured and learn
tneir experience

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
HANCHE.STKK

David B. Rose is gaining.
Mr. Frank Kowe has returned

New York.
C. A. Bullard and others anticipate

going South in a week or two,

A heavy rain fell here last Friday
evening and an other Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tracy and fam-
ily have been at Wampler's lake campl-
ing the past week.

Fred P. Wolff of Ellnesburg, Wash-
tenaw and Miss Emma Wolf of Adrain
are home spending a few days.

The first nine of Clinton came up to
play a game of ball with our boys and
went home defeated by the little
"Giants" 17 to 27. C. J." Terrell un%
pired.

PITTSFIKI .D.
Farmers are busy drawing their

grain, preparatory for threshing.
Mrs. Caroline Hand, of Ann Arbor,

spent a few days with Pittslield friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Waite, of Grand

Ilapids, visited at Geo. Speny's last
week.

Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Grow, Carbon-
dale, Penn., are visiting the latter"s sis-
ter, Mrs. W. H. Hanford.

Miss Flora Mills gave a party to a
number of her friends last Friday, in
honor of her 10th birthday.

Mrs. C, E. Sperry and sister, Isabel
lioston, visited with relatives in Ypsi-
lanti a couple days lays last week.

A new bridge is being constructed
north of .losepn Wilseys", which is an
added improvement to that road.

SAUNK.
G. H. Cullen and family arc moving

toTecumseh.
Miss Sunnier, of Ann Arbor, is a guest

of Mrs. J. Hull.
EL U. Wallace spent several days of

last week in Quiney.
Rev. Yager has been attending camp

meeting at Eaton Rapids.
Miss Barbara and Kiltie Bauer are

(pending the week at Wbitmore lake.
Mrs. Squires, of Detroit, is spending

a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. \!
Miller.

A. M. Humphrey and mother have
been attending camp meeting at Eaton
Rapids.

Miaees Alice Sturm and Daisy Hum-
phrey returned Saturday from a visit at
Traverse City.

Mr. • I. Stolp, of Syracuse, N. Y. who
has been the guest of her niece, Mrs.
Harper, has returned homo.

Clifford Sheeder who has been spend-
ing several months with his brother re-

«fi 6
26 00
88 8
88
62

". C. Austin Manufacturing Co. Stone
Crusher , 325 oo
Iinnie A. Wells, typewriting 1 56

Total. * 1 00

Police
Fire
Poor
Cemetery

300 08
53'.04
lfe.lB
16.76

Total 510.910.04

District No. 3.
arr is S. Itanfit'ld, inspection 57 50
eo, H. Fischer, labor 21 60

1. W. Grove*, asst. eug 45 01)
Geo. F. Key, salary SO 00

has, H. Spencer, office work 8 40
'he Ann Arbor Register, pr int ing 2 10

W. E. Stocking, Inspection 47 50
'he Ann Arbor Democrat , p r i n t i n g . . . 2 HI
"rank Sutherland, services --.- 22 38
William JB. Fletcher, assi 'nd to A. A.

Savings Hank 23 7f>
eo. 1,. "Moore, Board of Review 12 U0

Chas. A. Maynard, Board of Review.. 12 00
). F. Allmend2ngcr. Board of Review )2 00
foha Koch, Board of Rovew 12 00
,'iinton J. Snyder, uoard of Review..- 12 00
Facob Laubengayer , Board of Review 12 0»
Alva 1'. Ferguson, Board of Review. . 12 DO
rlenry J. Brown, Board of Review 12 00
rlenry P. Collins, es t imate of com-

plete work 2,031 82
Walter 1. Taylor, Hoard of Review 12 U0
Wm.M. Shadford, Hoard of Review.. 9 00
Horace G. Pre t tyman , Board of Re-

view 12 (X)
Emni i ' t t Coon, Board of Review 12 00
O. E lmer Bu t t e r t i e ld , Board of Re-

view .- 12 00
H o m e r Cady, Board of Review 12 t'O

Total % 2,507 12
District Xo. 4.

William E. Fletcher, inspection
Geo H. Fischer, labor
E. W. Groves, asst. eng
George F. Key, salary

22 50
12 7:i
27 SO
40 00
4 tin

12 75

Marion Davenport, Janitor o
John Kapp. sa la ry— --- :S7 S(
Henry Dudsley " - ir> (H
EH Moore. "
Minnie A. Wells, Assisting y . D. Cor-

bin on Ordinances - 6
Clnv A. Green, assigned to Joseph L.

Rose.-
MUCK .* Sehmid, rent S8
Jackson Engraving Co .s tamp-. -
Siil \v. .Millard, supplies printing H o
C. Klierbauh. supplies -!)
Miss H. Steward, typewriting for City

Attorney 5i OC
Register Pub. Co. supplies 19
.loim A. K binson,services 1 0
Washte l.;i»' Evening Times, printing. 8 -
Western Electrician, printing. 3 7
Glen V. Mills, postage for July l -'
Henry 0. Wimot, posting tax notices. l •">
i 'osia'l T e l . ( a b l e < o. a s s i g n e d to G l c i

V. Mills T6
M a r t i n I l a l l e r 1 »(
William Her/., pa in t ing signs 7 30
The Electrical Kngineor, Adver t i s ing . 1 6U
Jcihn Eiselo, supplies 20
K. \ Heal. S a t . p r in t ing 39 12
Tlie Ann Arbor Register, p r in t ing 8 75
The Ann Arbor Democrat, " 7 7-")
The Aon Arbor Argus, " 2ti 4iJ
Nathan JO. Corbln, clerical w o r k — 16 86
Moore und v\ e tmore, supplies 8 IK)
Mrs. Coieman, j an i to r work 100
A. A. T. H. F.lcc. Co. l ighting ffiW W

Total » 1,170 39
STREET FUND.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank, accounts
assigned them:

August Benke, labor I
F. irtjvier, labor
M. Natrle, labor
William Enkerman, labor...
H. Bheve, labor
A. Beck, labor
Wm. Kretlow, labor
M.Lueppolcl, labor
F.Davis, labor

Ann Arbor Savings Bank, accounts as-
signed them:

11. Hums, labor
Charles Winkler, labor.
Michael Kuster,

25 50
so so
13 50
1 ii 50
16 50

1 50
7 50
4 20
9 00

Chas. H. Spencer, ottice work
Frank Sutherland, services
Henry Collins, estimate on completed

work 740 43
Georgd L.Moore, Board of Review, 6 00
(ha- . A. Maynard, " •" " li Oil
I) F. Allmcndingur, " H " 6 00
John Koch, 0 00
Clinton J. Snyder. 6 00
Jacob Laubengayer, " '• " ti 00
Alvah P. Ferguson, " " " ti 00
Henry J Brown, " '•. •' 6 00
Walter L. Taylor, " " 6 00
Wm. M. Shadfordi " '• 6 00
Hoarce G. Prettyman, " " " ti 00
Emmett Coon, " " " e 00
O. Elmer Butterfleld, " " " 6 00
C. Homer Cady. " " " 6 00
The Ann Arum- Register, printing 2 10
The Ann Arbor Democrat, print ing. . . 2 10

Total } 948 52
District No. 5.

Chas* A. Spencer, office work $ 21 2

Total $ 24 20
District No. ti.

('has. II. Spencer, assi'nd to A. A.
Savings Uank J 10 00

Chas. H. Spencer, office work 2 40
Total ( 12 *

Total Sewer Fund $ :s,H10 2li
BRIDGE, O0LVERT AND CROSSWALK FL'SD.

Ann Arbor Savings Hank, aec'ts
assigned them:
( . Winkle, labor % 3 00
A, Schwerman, •• 30
M. Kuster, " 8 2.->
L. Hughes, "
Win Kuehn, " _
C Winkle, "
M. Williams, •'

State Savings Bank, aec'ts as-
signed them:
Wm Knkerman, labor
F. Bevler, "

Wm. Enkerman, assi'nd to J.T. Jacobs
Co

A. H. Gage, cement walk
Geo. W. Sweet, cement
Ed H. Byeraft.team work
Wm. Knkermann. labor _.
Joe Hutzel, labor
Wm. Kuehn, labor
A.Voorheis, labor
0. Winkle, labor
Gill Brothers, supplies
S. Wood & Co,supplies
P. C. Austin Manufacturing Co.,stone

crusher 025 00
The I'itts Agricultural Works, road

roller 1,475 '0

124 50

Address for Book, W O R L D ' S DISPENSARY t u r n e d homo in Springfield, () T h m s -
. M E D I C A L ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y. ' dav. . - m u i s

24 00
9 00

18 00
9 00

15 00
12 00
9 CO

22 50
2 25
5 70
3 00
6 00
4 2U
s no
il SO
7 81
7 50
\ 50
U *l
ss 3>
» 00

27 00
« 00
ti 00

27 DO
6 00
a mi
1 H
1 HO
1 5H
7 50

U 00
9 00

IL' 09
!l 0(1
4 50
7 f>0

IK 75
27 INI

ti DO
0 00
6 (HI

Paul Gatile, assigned to J. F. Hoeizle-
lied Hrown, accounts assigned him..
S. T. Sweet, engineer
Geo. H. Fisher, labor
Frank Sutherland, labor
E. W. Groves, engineer
Chus, II. Silencer, iftiec work
Wm. Eckerman, labor
M. Nagle, "
Mr. (irnll, "
J. Kettle, "
Michael l leary, "
Leonard Bassatt, salary
Willis L, Clark, labor
If. Beviir. "
A. Ulieuke, "
Richard Burns, "'
DUN Cvawford, tram work
I' D. Rogers, labor
C. liailk.^, "
W.J. Randall, "
M Hessians, "
L. Hughs, "
Chris. .letter, '
M. Kuster, "
Win. Kuehn, "
Wm Kurtle, "
J. Hul/.el, "
chas Hints, '
Wm. Lamborn, -
M. Lueppold,
John UcHugn,

Michael Hessian.
G. Schaible,
j>iii-bael Williams,

M. Lueppold,
L. Hughs,
John Kettle,
A. Schwerman,
M. Kuster,
M. Hessians,
Michael Heary,
M. Hessians,
C. Winkle,
Wm. Lamborn,
Arthur Kilts,
L. Hughs,
M. Kuster,
M. Wll lams,
1'. D. Rogers,
Wm, Lninborn,
J, Phillips,
G. Bchaiole,
Elmer Thomas,
M. Adanmhank,
J. Weinman.
K, Bariu-tt,
C. Long.
C. Lariney,
E. Saddler,
L. Hughs,
.(. MoHugh,
Wm. Kuehn,
M. Adamshauk,
M- Hessians,

Wm. Wheeler,
John Kettle,
M. Hessians,
I'at Mac-Cabe,
M. Williams,

11
3 0i

1>< 20
1 5 0

7 50

46 50

13 50

3 on
S 90

;« ss
(i 00
1 M
1 Sf
4 50

12 00
1 95

66 74
14 81

Total K.008 TS

POLICE lflTNI>.

M.C. Peterson, salary t 65 00
David Collins, salary 50 00
Reuben Armbruster, salary 50 00
George Isbell, salary 50 00
John O'Mara, salary, 50 Oil
James Murray, special police 14 00
Robinson & Co , livery 4 00

Alopted as follows:
Yeas—Moore, Maynard, Allmending-

er,Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer, Brown,
Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford, Pretty-
man, Coon, Buttorfleld, Cady, Pros.
Hiscock—15.

SriM.IMKNTARY REPORT.

Charles H. Kline expenses to Port
Huron $10.55.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown. Ferguson, Taylor, Sliadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Buttcrfield, Cady.
Pres. Hiscock—15.

isfays—None.
STREETS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Streets would

recommend that $150 be appropriated
from the street fund to grade a portion
of Geddes avenue near Oxford street.

And your committee would further
recommend that $25 be appropriated
from the street fund to grade 'down
the west side of 14th street opposite the
jroperty Mrs. Miller and till in the
awn extension in front of said pro-

perty. .
Respectfully submitted,

W. L. TAYLOR,
D. F. ALLMENDINGER,
GEO. L. MOORE,
H. G. PRETTYMAN,
A. P . BnERGUSON,
c. J. SNYDER,
O. E. BUTTERFIELD,
Committee on Streets.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

ainger, Koch, Snyder, Lauhongayor,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Butterlield, Cady,
Pres. Hiscock—15.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Streets would
recommend that the Street Commis-
sioner be instructed to put the gutter
on the east side of North State Street
in such a condition that the same will
be capable of carrying the surface
water required to be carried in such
gutter.

And further your Committee recom-
mend that the Street Commissioner
sell the sand on Miner street to Clinton
J. Snyder at 10 cents per load.

Respectfully submitted,
W. L. TAYLOR,
D. P. ALLMENDINGER,
(! EO. L. MOORE,
H. G. PRETTYMAN,
A. P. FERGUSON,
O. E. BuTTERFii'ii.n.
Committee on Streets.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, All-

mendinger, Koch, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Buttcrfield, Cady,
Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
Aid. Snyder excused from voting.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Streets would

recommend that the City Attornry be
instructed to look up the interest of
the City in that portion of 12th street
between Huron and Ann and take steps
to protect the same.

Kespectf ully submitted,
W. L. TAYLOR,
D. F. ALLMENDINGER.
CEO. L. IVIOORE,
H. G. PRETTYMAN,
A. P. FERGUSON,
C. J. SNYDER,
O. E. BUTTERFIELD,

Committee on Streets.
Christian Brenner, livery 2 00
W. G. Snow, livery 3 00
M. C. Peterson, expenses
Michigan Bell Tel. Co., Telephoning..
A. (i. Schmidt, supplies.
K. I!. Pond, fees..

Total

1 79
1 15

6 65

aoj 09

DEPARTMENT FUND

calary

laborBarney Morrison
1'atMoOabe,
.1. Miller, "
.1. Mi-Arthur, "
Charles Storms,
Zean Sweet, "
B. Saddlet, "
Albert Bohwerman, labor :
Clinton Snydec "
Geo Bohtable,
A. Vooiliet8,teaming
Michael Williams, "
c. Winlle, "
George Weeks, " K"-»
The Pitts Agricultural Works, Koad

Roller 1175 0"

DM 80

n
20 88
;)1 26
ti 80
7 or,

H 7n
» 40

75
4 SS
4 Ss
t8a
4 K8

66 tiii
50 10

5 Oo
2 70
•i on

IS 00
» 13
e -,.->
6 00
H 00
3 00

38 55
5 Oil

2S H7
8 oo

IS +.•>
ti Utl
;) oo

12 00
6 50

l0
1 5n
!l I 0

13 liu
0 00

2 J 16
8 ••:,
1 2 )

SB * i
71 HO
3 00
1 10
9 OU

Fred Ripley,
C. A. Edwards,
W. H. McLaren, "
Max Whitilinger,"
Albert West. "
Eugene Williams
Louis Hoelzle, "
Herman Kirn, "
Samuel McLaren
Edward Hoelzie, "
W. L. Schuierle, "
M.C. Ryan, "
Geo. Hoelzie, sub
Geo. W. Seybold, horse shoeing--
Mrs. Ream, washing
Harrtln Haller, matresses
Ann Arbor Gas Co,,supplies
Kenny & ynin Ian, repairs
Kred Chapin, Hay
Belnzman & LatiberiKuyer, straw
Geo. It. Kelley, straw
J. A. Deli, services
William Herz, supplies
J. E. Harkins, supplies
H..T. Brown, medicine

60 00
fill 00
50 00
5tl 00
50 00
5P (10
50 00
45 I'O

8 o0
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
« 40
7 00
ti 00
I! 50
3 3!l

27 00
3 50

40
16 50

1 65
8 05
ti H5

Total I 33504

TOOK FUND

10 00
2 On

10 00
6 16
5 00
5 00
9 69
1 71
5 28
2 00

12 51
10 33

7 93
Jl 76
8 28

Fred. Sinlev, salary g
Ed. Bull, assigned to Fred Slpley
W. G. Dieterle. coffin
Edward Unify, groceries
Mrs. Evans, Fred SlplyaM for June
Mrs, Evans, aid for July
John Btsele, vrooenei
John Geotz£Son, groceries
John Ueotz, jr., groceries
Thomas McCollura, labor
W. F. Lodbolz, urooertaa
Wm. H. Mclntyie, groceries
O'Hara, Boyle & Co., groceries
c. Rlnsey.g'roee'ies
Rlnsey \ Seabolt, groceries
w . I', ptlmson, groceries
C. W. Vogel, meat '".
0. Zuern, meal
Washtenaw County, coffin
T. A. A. i N. M. Hy. freight . . . .
A (i. Sclnni.lt. tiling saws

noe Lumber Co.,wood
Tres. Anti . Tramp Society, cut t ing

wood _

Tolal *~

CKMKTKKV rUBD,

Thomas McCollum, labor..
Ely w. Moore, supplies....
Newton Felob, labor

Total f

KKCAPITULATIOX.

S8
I;I

(i 50
16 70

40

25 77

1 70

lt>2 16

7 SO
I SO
6 75

15 75

Cunt Ingeni
Street

General j
PTo. -z

IIK.:VIV
1.110,

" 5 u.a)
Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk....

1 179.39
3,098.66

3,610^3

i,008,7s

Adopted.
SIDEWALKS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Sidewalks to

whom was referred the petition of J. E.
Burke and others asking for a cross-
walk at the corner of Ann street and
4th avenue, would recommend that a
brick crosswalk be ordered built across
4th avenue on the south side of Ann
street and also a brick crosswalk across
Ann street on the east side of X. 4th
avenue.

Your Committee would further roe-
ommed that a plank crosswalk be
ordered built across Klrr street on the
north 3ido of Wilmot street and across
Madison on the east side of 2nd.

Respectfully submitted,
KMMBTT COON-.
C. II. CADY,
W. M. SHADFORD,
H. J. BROWN,
JACOB LAUBENGAYER,
JOHN KOCH.
C. A. MAYNARD,

Committee on Sidewalks.
Adopted as follows:
\eas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Al-

mendlnger, Koeh Snyder, Laubengay-
er, Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Butterlield, Cady,
Fres. Hiseock—1.">.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Sidewalks Con-
sider that it is a public necessity that
the sidewalks located as hereinafter
mentioned shall be constructed and
graded, and submit the following reso-
lution ordering the same and recom-
mend its adoption.

Itospeetfully submitted,
EMMETT GOON,
('. il. CADY.
W, M. SHADFORD,
H. J. BROWN,
J. LAUBENGAYER,
JOHN KOCH,
c. A. MAYNARD,

Committee on Sidewalks.
By Aid. Coon.
Besotted, That the construction of

sidewalks hereinafter mentioned is
deemed and declared a necessary public

improvement. Therefore it is hereby
ordered that plank sidewalks be graded
suilt and constructed on and along the
'ollowing streets and in front of tbe fol-
owing property in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, viz:

On the ea3t side of 2nd street between
Madison and Jefferson in front of lots
i, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 the property of

On the north side of E. Williams by
:he side of 52 S. 5th Ave. and 81 S.
Vlain, property of Mrs. Anna Bchr and
Jonrad Georg.

On the south side of E. Williams in
front of 16 and bv the side of 36 S. 5th
Ave. property of Chas. Henion.

On the north side of Monroe in front
of No. 9 property of J. G. Pattengill.

On the north side of S. University
Ave. in front of 49 the property of H.
T. Morton.

On the east side of Detroit in front of
10 property of Xavier Zackman.

On the west side of Detroit in front
of 53, 51, 47 the property of J. M. Groff,
Mrs. Howard, A. P. Ferguson.

On the west side of X. Main in froat
of 81, 83, 85, 87 property of James Saun-
ders, Mr. Peters, F. G. Schleieher.

On the east side of N. Main in front
of 82, 84, 86, 88, property of 3. Manning,
J. Francesco, and J. Donnelly.

On the north side of west Huron in
front of 44 1-2 property of E. Coats.

On the south side of Packard in front
of 42, 22. property of S. Bassett and
Wm. Reinhardt.

On the west side of S. Main in front
of 60, 68, 96, 106, 110 property of Mr.
April, B. P. Schumacher. Martin Hal-
ler, C. Reyer, Louis Baker.

On the west side of Elizabeth in
front of 21. -7 property of Mrs. A.
Spokes, B. Egan.

On the north side of East Kingsley in
front 41 property of Miss McLaren.

On the east side of 14th in front of 33,
35, and by the side of 36 property of J.
(;. Mitchell, Mrs. Lukens and Miss
Smith.

On the north side of Monroe in front
of 3, 5, 7, property of N. W. Hadly, va-
cant property, H. Carhart.

On the north side of Monroe in front
of 3, 5, 1, property of N. W. Hadley, va-
cant property, H. Carhart.

On the north side of E Madison in
front of 32 Thompson property of Prof.
Pettec.

On the south side of E. Jefferson in
front of 32 property of McMaster.

On the south side of S. University
Ave. in front of property of Danforth.

And further it is hereby ordered that
stone or cement sidewalks be graded
built and constructed on and along the
following streets and in front of the fol-
lowing property in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, viz:

On the east side of S. State in front of
32, 30, 28, 20 on the west side in front
of to and 17 property of Mr?. Tibbals,
E. R. White. Mrs. Farnum, Mrs. J. M.
Stafford, and Miss Ellen Morse.

And it is further ordered that the
sidewalks be relaid and repaired on and
along the following streets and in front
of the following property in the City of
Ann Arbor, viz:

On the north side of Kast Williams
next north of 32 S. Division property oi
N. J. Keyer.

On the north side of Monroe in front
of 13, 21 property of John Lowery, and
J. E. Sumner.

On the east side of 12th in front of 21
and by the side of 27 N. University Ave.
property of M. E. Crandall and H. G.
Prettyman.

On the west side Detroit in front of
55, 43, and Plaining Mill property of
Mrs. Foley. J. Frank, Herman Krapf.

On the east side of N. Main in front ô
70 property of Wm Burke Est.

On the west side of S. Main in front
of 116 property of Frank Marks.

On the west side of Elizabeth in front
of 25 property of James Willis.

On the west of N. ingaUsin front of
27 property of Miss McL« en.
On the east side of Thompson in front

of 7 property of Mrs. Thompson.
On the east side [of N. 5th Ave. in

front of 38, 36 1-2 and on the west side
in front of 39, 11, 11 1-2 property of
Airs, Flynn, Clay Greene.

On the west side of S. 5th Ave. in
front of 70 property of Henry Otto.

On the east side of south State in
front of 97 and on the north side, north
of 118 property of Mrs. Wright, Wm
White.

On the North side of Packard in front
of 53, by the side of 70 Hill and rear of
No. 2 .Monroe property of II. Mallorv,
WoodaH. H. B. Hutching.

On the east side of N. State in front
of 48, 46, 36, 34, 18, 16, 14 property of
Elian Wasser, A. Burns, Mr. Sullivan,
Mrs. J. M. Stafford, Dr. Martin, A. D.
Turk.

On the N. side of Monroe in front of
1 property of J. T. Jacobs.

On the south side of E. Madi 8on in
front of 42 property of N. W. Cheever
and also from T. & A. A. Ry. to 5th.
A.ve. Parker estate.

On the N. side of E. Madison in front
of 17 and by the side of the property of
the Alpha Delta Fraternity.

On the north side of E. Jefferson by
the side of 48 S. Division and in front of
29 property of C M Gott and Orr.

On the south side of E. .Jefferson by
the side of 31 Thompson and in front of
28. 36 property of Mrs. Wyckoff, Mrs.
Baxter, Mrs. Morris.

On the south side of S. University
Ave. in front of \'li property of A.
Tremper.

On the south side of E. Madison in
front of 44 property of A. W . Hamilton.

On the west side of S. State nexi
north 72 and in front of 88, 90 property
of K. B. P., Miss May Wing, Mrs.
Vandawalker.

On the east side of S. State in front
of 87 property of Mrs. Wells.

On the north side ot E. Williams next
north of 32 S. Division and along t' ie
property of English Lutheran church.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, LaubenfiWef)
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Buttertield, Cady,
I'res. Hiscock 15.

Nays—None.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Awarded Gold M«U' Midwinter F«ir,
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Aid. Butter field moved that the voti
be reconsidered.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen

ciinger, Snyder, Laubengayer, Brown
Ferguson, * Taylor, Shadford, Pretty
man, Coon, Butterfield, Cady, Pres
Hiscock—14.

Nays—Aid. Koch—1.
Aid. Butterfield moved as an amend

ment that portion of the report referring
to Miss May Wing, Mrs. Vandawaker
and J. T. Jacobs property be stricken
out.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford
Prettyman, Coon, Butteffield, Cady
Pres, Hiscock—15.

Nays—None.
LIGHTING.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on lighting to whom

was referred the petition asking for an
electric light on Washington between
5th Ave. and State would recommend
that the petition bo not granted.

Respectfully submitted,
D. P. ALLMENDINGER,
A. P. FERGUSON,
0. H. CADY,

Committee on Lighting.

Adopted as follows:
y e a s — Aid.Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder," Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Butterfield, Cady,
President Hiscock,—15.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on lighting would
recommend that ara electric light be lo-
cated on the corner of S. University and
Ingalls, the same to be on a pole 60 feet
high.

Respectfully submitted,
D. F. ALLMEDINGER,
A. P. FERGUSON,
C. H. CADY,

Committee on Lighting.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Butterfield, Cady,
Pres. Hiscock—1").

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Lighting to whom
was referred the bids for lighting the
City would report that the lowest bid
for 2<i5 nights from twilight to 12:30 is
§60, per light per year a saving of $13,
per light or $1248, per year being a total
saving of $6240, during the term of five
years or nearly the cost lighting the
city during the last year.

Your Committee has also considered
the bid of $80 for 265 nights all night
and find that the same would cost $7680,
per year an advance of $672 per annum.
After considering the subject fully your
Committee has considered, and so rec-
ommend to this Council, and it would
be to the bast interest of the City to ac-
cept the bid of the Michigan Electric
Co. for lighting the City 265 nights from
twilight to 12:30 at $60, per light of
2000 candle power and $31 for lights of
65 candle power, from January 1st, 1896.

Respectfully submitted,
D. F. ALLMENDINGER,
A. P. FERGUSON,
C. H. CADY,

Committee on Lighting.
Aid. Brown moved that the report of

the Lighting Committee be laid on the
table for two weeks.

Adopted.
ORDINANCE.

Chairman Prettyman introduced on
Ordinance Relative to Street Railways
and authorizing the Ann Arbor Street
Railway Company to extend its railway
lines, which was given first reading by
title.

Permission being granted the Ordi-
nance Relative to Street Railway and
authorizing the Ann Arbor Street
Railway Company to extend its Rail-
way Lines, was given its secODd reading
by sestions.

Aid. Maynard movod that the city
purchase a bicycle for the use of the
•City Marshal and Police force.

Aid. Butterfield moved that the mat-
ter be laid on the table for two weeks.

Adopted.
The report of the City Clerk, City

Treasurer, Marshal, Superintendent of
the Poor, Board of Health, Chief of Fire
Department were received and placed
on file.

CITY TREASURE^' REPORT.

MONTH ENDING JULY 31, 1895.

To the Common Council of the City of
Ann Arbor:

Balance on hand, last re
port

MONEY RECEIVED.

E. S. Manly Sale of Ceme-
tery lot

CttyUlerU License
City Clfirk In. of Sewers..
City Clerk DOR Tax
Water fund transfer from

Contingent
Water fund transfer fron

B.&C. &C. fund
Street fund transfer from

Contingent

Total.

MONEY DISBl'IHED.

Transfer to Street fund..
Contingent fund
Transfer to Water fund
Main Sewer fund
Street fund
Poor fund
Transfer to Water fund.....
Bridge, Culvert, and Cross-

walk fund
Police fund
Firemen's fund
City Cemetery fund
Soldier's Relief fund
Water fund

To'al.

BALANCE ON HASH.

For 10 Years
I had lumbago and sciatic rheumatism, at
times unable to dress or turn in bed with-
out help. I was worn out, liver disordered,
tired »nd weak, when I began to take
Hood's. I was soon much better, and since
taking three bottles I have not been trou-
bled with rheumatism. We consider

Hood's Sarsaparilla
the best blood and liver medicine." D.
ggoog8,Thetford, Michigan, fl; six forfo.
Hnn/i'& DSIlc *ct harmoniously with

I W U » f i l l s Hood's Sarsaparilla, »c.

Contingent fund
Main Sewer fund
Lateral Sewer fund. No. 2 ..
Stnct fund
Poor fund
Bridge, Culvert, and Cross-

walk fund
Police fund
Firemen's fund
City Cemetery fund
Soldier's Relief fund
Water fund

on tax fund
University Hospital

Bond fund
Delinquent Tax fund

Aid

$ US H'

4:i.'b<
l.uo

700.00

300.00

2000.0(1

3081.51

3000.0
3832.21
7000.00

1414.65

moo
501.96
867.00
&TO.48I

3.00
40.00

$20134."

:tooi.j

2:S19ti.O

100:S0.7:S

3897.11
1123.98

63.96
fi29.:51
664.97

1K4.M
876.9V

Total.

Tax collected
Lateral Sewer Tax.

Total.

839.11
729.90

87.00

84'>.00

14S22.28
1356.91

131IS5.34

100M.T.

i.tt

1354.34

i:,56.94

13165.34

12038 45
837.'

26041.51

Respectfully submitted,
C. H. MA-NLY,

Treasurer.

The State Savings Bank,
Ann Arbor, Mich., July 31, 1865

To the Common Council of the City ol
Ann Arbor:

Gentlemen: This is to certify that
there is on deposit to the credit ot C.
H. Manly, Treasurer of the City of
Vnn Arbor, and subject to his order,
,he sum of of ©26,041.51.

Respectfully yours,
ROBERT P H I L L I P S ,

Cashier State Savings Bank.
To the Common Council.

The matter of the claim of Adam
Ylueth against the city for damages n
ruing to him for lands now in the pc-
ession of the city and being used by
he city I have the honor to report that
find that the city is now in the poses-

ion of the land without any color of
ight and I can lind no way which the
ity can envade damages.

C. H. K L I N E ,
City Attorney.

Aid. Ferguson movel that the report
of the City Attorney be referred to the
Finance Committee.

Adopted.
Aid. Prettyman excused.

RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Taylor.
Resolved, that the Board of Public

Works is hereby instructed to cause
Swift street to be graded and the gut-
ters of same to be excavated, so that
the water from that street may be con-
ducted into the Broadway gutter and
thence to the river.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shad'ord.
Coon, Butterfield, Cady, Pres. Hiscock
— 14.

Nays—Xone.
By Aid. Taylor.
Resolved, that the Board of Public

Works is hereby instructed to furnish
to Win, Jacobus enough paving stone
and gravel t j pave the gutter in front
of his residence on E. Catherine street.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown. Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Coon, Butterfield, Cady. Pres. Hiscock
—14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Taylor,
Resolved, that the Board of Public

Works is hereby instructed to obtain
prices on one improved road grader and
two wheel scrapers of improved type,
and report to the Council at its next
regular meeting.

Adopted.
By Aid. Koch.
Resolved, that Mr. Phillpp Kruuse on

Second street be granted time for build-
ing his sidewalk until September the
15th, 1895.

Adopted.
By Aid. Butterfield.
Resolved, that the lighting committee

be and is hereby directed to investigate
the financial responssbility of the Mich-
igan Electric Company the lowest bid-
der upon the lighting contract, and also
that said committee investigate a- far
as possible the probability of the light
proposed to be furnished ' by said ccm-
p my being of equal power with those
which we now enjoy and report the same
at the next regular meeting together
with any other matter which may com.
to their notice which will tend to en-
lighten the Council upon the advisabil-
ity of entering into a 5 year contract.

Adopted.
By Aid. Ferguson.
Beaolved, that the Ann Arbor Street

Railway Co. be notified to fill in and put
in shape and graded immediately along
and between its tracks, and that the
street commissioner be instructed to
oversee the same.

Adopted.

By. Aid. Snyder.
Resolved, that the Street Commission

er be instructed to notify the owners o
vacant lots and railroad company to de
stroy all weeds on said lots and com-
panys property.

Adopted.
Aid. Prettyman entered.
By Aid. Coon.
Resolved, that Fred G. Schleicher,

Mrs. Helber and Mrs. Weash be per-
mitted to lay their sidewalks in front ol
their respective places on west 2nd
street between Jefferson and Madison,
six inches below the established grade.
The present gra le to remain as estab-
lished.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon—12.

Nays—Butterfield, Cady, Pres. His-
coc4c—3.

By Aid. Ferguson.
Resolved, that the Building Inspators

be instructed to forwith investigate the
rendition of the wall on the Diehl pro-
perty on Detroit street and take steps
to make the same safe.

Adopted.
Uy Aid. Allmendinger.
Resolved, that the lighting committee

be allowed the privilege to employ a
competent elictritian to help to get up
a suitable report on lighting the city.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

linger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
3rown, Ferguson, Taylor. Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon,
"res. Hiscock—15.

Butterfield, Cady.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Taylor.
Resolved, that the Board of Public

Works is hereby instructed to
cause to be graded and rolled, W.
Huron street, along the line of the lat-
eral sewer, as soon as they deem it
practicable.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson. Taylor, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon,
Pres. Hiscock—1,").

Butterfield, Cady,

Nays—None.
By Aid. Brown.
Resolved, that the City Treas. be and

is hereby directed to advertise in the
3ity papers, the fact that the taxes for
;he lateral sewers in Districts Nos. ;i
and 4 are now due and payable, and
that the same bear interest from date
of the approval of tax rolls for said sew-

rs.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
iirown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford.
Prettyman, Coon, Butterfield, Cady,
Pres. Hiscock—15.

Nays—None.
l'.y Alderman Coon.
Resolved, that the Board of Public

Worka be and is hereby instructed to
open a Steam Rokd Roller and Stone
Crusher account, to embrace an item-
red account of all money paid out foi
aid machines and for all labor and ma-
erlal used in operating the same.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen

linger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer
By Aid. Taylor.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas — Shadford, Prettyman, Coon,

Butterfield, Cady, Pres. Hiscock—l;!.
Nays—Aid. Ferguson, Taylor—2.
By Aid. Butterfield.
Resolved, that the Board of Public

Works be directed to report to the
,'ouncil the condition of the Stone
Crusher and Road Roller at the first

regular meeting of each month.
Adopted.
Chairman Prettyman asked for the

uspension of the rules and the return
o the report of the Ordinance Cominit-
ee granted.

Chairman Prettyman introduced "An
Ordinance Relative to Fire Limits and
'"'ires" which was read the first time by
itle.

Aid. Butterfield moved that the ordi-
nance be put on its second reading.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmeu-

dinger. Kooh, Snyder, Laubengayer,
irown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Jrettyman, Coon, Butterfield, Cady,
Jres. Hiscock—15.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Brown.
Jx'isolved, that the City Treasurer is

lereby directed to place to the credit
of the several funds from the taxes col-
ected, a sufficient amount to pay the
warrants allowed at this session of the
council.

Aid. Butterfield moved as an amend-
ment that the resolution state definate
urns transferred to each fund.

Adopted.
Aid. Ferguson moved that the Coun-

il take a recess for ten minutes.
Adopted.
After the expiration of the allotted

ime the council reconviewed.
Aid. Taylor excused.
By Aid. Brown.
Resovled, that the City Treasurer is

ereby instructed to place to the credit
f the street fund the sum of twenty-five
undred dollars, and to the sewer fund
iiirty-iive hundred dollars and to the
iridge,Culvert and Crosswalk fund five
undred dollars and to the water fund
ne hundred dollars.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

inder, Koch, Snyder, Brown, Fergu-
>n. Shadford, Prettyman, Coon, But-

d, Cadv, Pres. Hiscock—14.
Nays—None.
On motion the Council adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS,
City Clerk.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Schuh, Bullis—3.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that the Engineer's

estimate on the Hill street district be
approved by the Board.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Schuh, Bullis—3.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that the property

owners in the business portion of the
city be permitted to lay the connections
into their cellars when they see fit after
making application and paying the
tappage license. The work to be done
under the direction of the plumbing in-
spector.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Schuh, Bullis—3.
Nays—None.
On motion the Board adjourned.

Glen V, Mills.
Clerk.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov*t Report

RtyaA Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Personals.

Battle Creek last

The Board of Public Works,

)ffice of the Board of Public Works, )
Ann Arbor, August 5th, 1393. f

Special session.
Called to order by President Clark.
Present, Pres. Clark, Schuh, Bullis.
Mr. Bullis moved that the Engineer's

itimate on the Hill street district be
pproved by the Board,

J. D. Ryan was in
Friday.

Rev. Henry Tatlock is expected home
;his week.

Dr. V. C. Vaughan has gone to Old
Mission.

William Gates has gone to Chicago
'or a few days.

Harry W. Douglass is back from a
visit at Topnabee.

Miss Carrie Rockwell will teach at
Chelsea next year.

Miss Hattie Swift is back from a visit
at Rochester, N. Y.

A. E. Mummery spent last Sunday
with friends in Geddes.

Mrs. A. L. Noble and daughter Edith
have gone to Bay View.

John Wahr and family have gone to
Zukey Lake for an outing.

Geo. Haller, the jeweler, spent Tues-
day in Detroit on business.

Mrs. E. V. Elangsterfer is spending
the week at Whitmore Lake.

A. W. Gasser will soon remove with
lis family to Cleveland, Ohio.

Miss Sophia and Bertha Schneider
are at Whitmore for the week.

Rev. T. W. Young returned last
Thursday from his eastern trip.

Supt. Joseph Clark and wife returned
ast week from their eastern trip.

Ambrose Pack leaves next Saturday
or a two weeks stay at Base lake.

Mrs. W. D. Harriman has gone to
-laekatwa Beach to spend a month.
Fred Dansingburg has returned from

is trip in the northern part of state.
Geo. Keck, of Grand Rapids, visited

riends in the city a few days last week.
Mrs. M. W. Blake is back from her

isit with friends in Boston and vicin-
ty.

Dr. C. G. Darling is back from his
European trip. He returned last Thurs-
day.

Drs. John Kapp anl Martin Brtser
iave returned from their trip to Color-

ado.
Mrs. E .A. Spence has returned fn m

her outing in the northern part of the
state.

Dr. and Mrs, D. M. Tyler have re-
turned from their outing at Crystal
Lake.

Mr. Mel. Gellespie is slowly convales-
cing from a dangerous attack of typhoid
fever.

Miss Belle Turnbull has gone to
Hamilton, Ontario, for a few week's va-
cation.

Mrs. C. S. Millen and son Clinton are
at Charlevoix where they remain a
month.

S. B. Nickels and Albert Donohue
were in Toledo and Put-in-Bay last
Thursday.

Dr. A. K. Hale was called to Syra-
cuse, N. Y., Saturday on business. He
returned Tuesday.

H. A. Williams and wife, and two
children left Tuesday for Mackinaw for
a two weeks' outing.

Mrs. B. F . Watts has been spending-
the past week at Flint visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. G. P. Jenkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arnold. Jr., have
returned from their wedding " trip
among the northern lakes.

Mrs. W. W. Reman and daughter,
Winnifred, left Monday for Troy, Ohio,
where they will visit friends.

Prof. Albert J . Volland, of Racine,
Wisconsin, is in the city visity his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Volland.

Mr. T. C. Severance will do some
work for Glen V. Mills in the directory
business durinc the next few weeks.

W. G. Dieterle was in Grand Rapids
last week making a large purchase of
furniture for Dieterle Bros, big new
store.

Miss Mary Durheim of the Bach and
Butler real estate agency has gone to
Orange, N. J. to visit her sister for a
month.

J. H. Prenters has gone west on a
businoss trip for the Ann Arbor Organ
Co. He will visit a number of places in
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. George Moore, of 20
S. Fifth ave. left Tuesday for Mid-
land, Michigan, for a short visit with
relatives.

Mrs. H. J. Brown and family have
gone to New York state where they will
visit friends until about the first of
September.

Mrs. J. J. Reed, of Chicago, who has
been spending some weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hiscock, left
for her home Monday morning.

Mrs. P. W. Blake, of south 5th-ave..
left with her family for Detroit, last
Saturday night. She will visit her par-
ents awhile and then join Dr. Blake at
. Ip3 ia, where he has recently located.

He lry Hermer, who has been clerk-
ing for some time at John Moore's
drug store has secured a position with a
large drug store in Grand Rapids. He
will begin work in his new birth Mon-
day.

Harvey StolHet won a $50 silver set at
the Hilsendegen races in Detroit last
Saturday. He was one of the 175 starters.
Fie was able to secure ninth place among
the crack bicycle riders from all over
the country.

Mrs. A. S. Carman has been spending
the past week as the guest of Mrs. M. E.
Cooley. Rev. Mr. Carman was here
last Friday and Saturday. He spent
Sunday In Cleveland. Monday he re-
turned for a few days with old friends.

Eat During Hot \ \ t-stthcr l>r. Martin's
llojiil BreaklaMt Food, It Please*

I In- Palate.
A phosphate nerve and brain invigor-

ating food without the heating proper-
ties of oatmeal, etc., requiring the life
and strength of many pounds of choice
wheat to obtain one package. Well
people like it, and the sick can eat it
when nothing else will agree with
them. Saves labor, time and fuel. Drink
Dr. Martin's Nervine Coffee. 26

Grocsman and Schlenker simply wish
to say that they are still on deck and
are selling just as many and just as
good goods as any hardware store in
this section ot the country. They al-
ways try to please and do not sell any-
thing but first-class goods as they have
a reputation to monster. Go and see
them before you buy anything in the
line of hardware, paints and oils, or in
tinware for the kitchen.

Pain has no show with I>r. Miles' Pain Pills.

< lianrery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, la
Chancery, made and entered on the
fifteenth day of January 1839 in a cer-
tain cause therein pending wherein John
E. Van Xata is complainant and Char-
les P. Conrad, Mary E. Conrad, Thoma3
VfoComb, Maria MoC mb and Dennis
Warner are defendant^ notice is hereby
given that I shall sell at public auction
to the highest bidder at the easterly en-
trance of the Court House in the City of
Ann Arbor, State of Michigan, (that"be-
ing the building in which the Circuit
Court for thi County of Washtenaw ia
held) on Wednesday the 25th day ot
September 1803 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, the following de-
scribed real estate situated in the Town-
ship of Dexter. County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan and described as
follows, to-wit. Commencing at the
east section corner common sections
twenty-five and thirty-six and running
north on the section line six rods to a
stake, thence west in the direction of
a stiiKe standing thirty-two rods south
of the quarter post between said sec-
tions, until it intersects the section line
between said, sections, thence easterly
to the place of beginning.

Dated August 5, 1895.
O. Elmer Butterfield,

Ciruit Court Commissioner, Washtenaw
County, Michigan. 82

DR.KI LiviEIR

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the Con-

ditions of a certain Mortgage made by
Louisa S. J. Johnson to the Ann Arbor
Savings Bank dated the 5th day of
March 1891 and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw
County, Michigan, on the 6th day of
March, 1891,"in Liber 76 of mortgages'
on page 220 on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice the sum of seven hundred and
six dollars and eighty cents ($700.80) and
an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars
provided for in said mortgages and no
suit at law or proceedings in equity
having been instituted to recover the
money secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof.

Now therefore by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and pro-
vided, notice is hereby given that on Fri-
day the first day of November 1895 at
ten o'clock in the forenoon the said
Bank will sell to the highest bidder at
public auction at the east front door of
the Court House in the city of AnnArbor
(that being the place where the circuit
court Jfor said county is holden) the
premises descibed in said mortgage or
so much as may be necessary to pay the
amout due on said mortgage and the ex-
pense of ihis foreclosure. The premises
to be sold being described as a part of
lots 100 and 101 of K. S. Smith's third
addition to said city of Ann Arbor front-
ing 66 feet on Obervatory-st. and ex-
tending west on the north end of said
lots 110 feet. The premises herein de-
cribed being bounded east by Observa-
tory-st. north by Volland-st. west by a
line' parallel to Observatory.st. and 110
feet therefrom and south by a line
parallel to Volland-st. and tit! feet there-
from.

Dated August 8th 1895.
THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BVNK,

Mortgagee.
THOMPSON AND HABBTMAK,
88 Attys. for Mortgagee.

Mortgage
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of payment of a certain mortgage
made on the 13th day of May A. D.
1801 by John Pfisterer and Mary his
wife, to The Farmers and Machanics
Bank: whereby the power of sale there-
in contained has become operative
which mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds in the
County of Washtenaw on the 13th day
of May aforesaid, in Liber 70 of Mortga-
ges on page 273 and on which said mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice the sum of thirteen
hundred and seventy-five dollars and
no proceedings at law or in equity hav-
ing been instituted to collect the said
sum of money or any part thereof. JYmo
Therefore JSotke is hereby given that
on t i e 2d day of November 1S»5, at
eleven o'clock, a. m. at the south tront
door of the Court Hcuse, in the City of
Ann Arbor, State of Michigan, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed and the
lands and tenants in the said mortgage
mentioned and described will be sold at
public auction or vendue to the
highest^bidder to satisfy the principal
and interest of the said mortgage and
the costs of and expenses of these pro-
ceedings including an attorney's '
thirty dollars provided for therein. The
lands tenements and premises in the
said mortgage conveyed and then to be
sold are described as follows:

All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the City of Ann Arbor, In the
County of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan, to-wit: Commencing at the
south-east corner of land owned by Eu-
gene Osterlin on the south side of Hu-
ron street between Allen Creek and Jew-
etts addition, thence south along Os-
terlin's land, eight rods to Mrs. Eiseles
land, thence east along Eiseles land
four rods, thenee north eight rods
to Huron street, thence west four roda
to place of beginning, all on section
twenty-nine town two south, range six
east.
Dated, Ann Arbor, August 6th, 1895.

FARMERS & MECHANICS BANK,
Mortgagee.

E. B. NORRIS,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 88

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, ! „
I 'OINTV O l \\ ASIITKNAW. •

At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Tuesday, the 6th day of
August, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Marcia
H. Gelston, deoeasod.

Joseph Mills Gelston and Henry

KIDNEUIVER».B2
Dissolve* <iiravel

Gall stone, brick dust In urine, pain in urethra,
straining after urination, pain in the back and
lips, sudden Stoppage of water with pressure.

Bri^hTs Disease
e casts in urine, scanty urine. Swamp-Root

es urinary troubles and kkliu-y difficulties.

Liver Complaint
V>rpid or enlarged liver, foul breath, bilious-

ness, bilious headache, poor digestion, gout.

Catarrh of the Bladder
nflammation, Irritation, ulceration, dribbling,
request ca!!~, puss blood, mucus or pus.
At Driiggi»is 50 cents and $1.OO Size,
"Invalids1 Guide to Health" free—Consultation free.

DB. KILMEU & Co., BINOHAMIOS, N. Y.

Wisevvell Gelston executors of the
last will and testamontof said deceased,
come into court [and represent that
they are now prepared to render their
final account as such executors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tues-
day, the 3rd day of September next at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned
for the examining and allowing Blicb
account, and that the devisees, togatees
a-id heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate.
are required to appear at a session of
.aid Court, then
Probate otliee, in

to be holden at
the City of Ann

th
Ar-

bor, in said County, and show cause, if
any there be, why said account should
not be allowed. 'And it is further or-
dered, that said executors give notice
to the persona Interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
ANN* ARBOB REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W. G. f)OTY,
Probate Register. 79

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN I
CotnraTOf WASHTENAW. \ 3 * '

In the matter of the estate of Harriet
Wright, deceased.

Notice ia hereby given, that in pur-
suance of an order granted to Jerome-
A. Freeman, administrator of the estate
of said deceased, by thE Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Washtenaw,
on the 10th day of July, A. D. 1394,
there will be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the East front
door of the Court House in the city of
Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw
in said state, on Wednesday the twenty-
tifth day of September A. D. 1895 at ID
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (sub-
ject to all encumbrances by mortgage
or otherwise existing at the time of the
death of said deceased) the following
described real estate, to-wit:

Beginning at a point nine chains a: d
seventeen(lT) links east of the quarter
stake between sections twenty-one and
twenty-eight in township two (2) south
range six (6) east: thence east along
the line three (3) chains and fourty-two
(42) links; thence south at right angles
four (4) chains and Bitty (50) links to
the north boundary line of the right of
way of the Michigan Central Railroad
Company; thence westerly along the
north line of said railroad three (3)
chains and sixty-four (64) links, thence
north three (3) chains and twenty-eight
(28) links to the place of beginning, con-
taining one and one-half acres, more or
less, all being in said city of Ann Arbor.

Also one acre off the west end of the
following described land on section
twenty-eight (28) in said city,bounded on
the east by the Huron river, on the
south by the Michigan Central Rail-
road's right of way, on the north by the
river road, and on the west by land
deeded by Edwin Lawrence and wife to
Chauncey (->. Orcutt by deed dated
March 1st 130'.', and recorded in liber 49

d 350 i h R i t '
of deeds on page 350
offloe of Mid County.

C

in the Register's
All said land Be-offloe of Mid Couny.

ing in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
counts of Wasbtenaw.

Dated Aug. 5tn, 1895.
O. E. BuTTKurif.i.n,

82 Administrator de bonia non

DR. A. KENT HALE,

Physician and Surgeon

I . I M K U PRACTICE.

Prompt attention to
all calls.

Offlc-e Hours:—10 to
U i !i:. 7 in 8 p. m.

Office, Hamilton BUr*
2nd Floor.
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To Kont,
A good barn centrally located, suita-

ble for i horses and carriage with hay
loft. On'-V 2-i blocks from Court i-
squa •••• Will rent forSO cents per week

lire of S. A. Moran at the office of
T H E ANN ARBOR REGISTER, NO. 2
N. 4th A "4tf

W. <'. T. I'.

n
The Trials and Tribulations of a Bat-

tle Creek Citizen—How He
Comes to Tell This Story.
(From the Battle Creek Moon.')

Among the moulders at the works of
tlie Michigan foundry company car, be
found Mr. Amoa Maynard; he has lived
in Battle Creek for over ten years, is
honored and respected by all who know
him; such is the man who makes this
statement, he says: " I have had kidney
trouble for years, and it has made my
life miserable. The heavy lifting, neces-
sary in my business, made me worse. I
have been compelled to lie in bed in a help-
less condition for as long as nine days at a
time; the greatest pain was from my back,
which sometimes felt as though a bayonet
was being run through me in the region
of my kidneys; many citizens of Battle
Creek knew how bad I was. I could not
move without the greatest caution, for
as soon as I attempted to stoop over, bend
to one side, or even turn in bed, the pain
was simply unbearable. T wore porous

ben constantly for the little tem-
porary relief they brought me. When-
ever I caught the slightest cold it went
straight to my kidneys and made me
worse. I was advised to try Doan's Kid-
uey Pills, and got some. I have taken in
all four boxes of them, and I now feel as
active as ever. A few months ago I would
have ridiculed the idea of being cured so
quickly, and being able to work as I can
now. All the longstanding pains are
gone, and the former traces of kidney dis-
orders found in my urine have disap-
peared. I have recommended Doan's Kid-
ney Pills to many friends who were trou-
bled as I was, and in every case I have
learned they proved as beneficial as with
me. Doan s Kidney Pills would be cheap
to me at almost any price."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take BO other.

For tiod, ami Home aud Native Land.
Edited by Mr. A. E. Van VdlkenjMjrg.

press Superintendent.
This afternoon*at three o'clock the

local W. C. T. U. meet in tl
of the Presbyterian church.

Sunday evening. Aug. IS; Dr. Mary
Wood-Allen, national superintendent
if ••Social Purity," will lecture in this

city under the auspices of the W. C. T.
U. on some phase of her work. This
lecture will be followed, by a series of

Talks to Mothers." the time and place
to be announced later.

Mrs. Jennie Vorohies, W. C. T. U.
state treasurer, who has been attending
the Hackley Park Assembly, and assist-
ing in conducting the W. C. T. U.
School Methods, writes: "We are hav-
ing good meetings. This is a charming
spot and sometime the crowds will turn
this way.'' The Muskegon Daily Chroni-
cal says: ' 'The western Chautauqua that
is now in full sway at Hackly Park is
becoming a Mecca towards which many
look for recreation and instruction.
Both of these blessings can be obtained
there in abundance for a pittance.
Nature furnishes pure air, beautiful
scenery, water and food and men and
woman stand ready to instruct all
comers. This wonderful place is be-
coming more popular each year. The
present attendence is larger than any
previous season, and the program is
full of splendid things."

TOBACCO.

Ohio Wesleyan Univeislty has de-
clared asrainst the use of tobacoo. Be-

IN TWO PENINSULAS.

NEWS OF THE HAPPENINGS IN
MICHIGAN.

Fire in Menominee Causes

Loss— Bubo Cremated in

Stove at Owosso-Steamer

by a Whaleback at the "Soo.

6500,000

a Kitchen

Alva Sunk

firnmmond's

fall term all stud-
to discontinue the

Steamers

Route

SK'Il-WKKKLV FitOM
Cleveland, Toledo and Detriot,

M Mackinac Island, Cheboygan, St.
Ignace, A I p u i J S ? 1 & 3 S f c S
Lake Huron.

The only line giving pass< ngi re tlie oppor-
¥ of sight seeing al nil way pototson this

popular route Also giving round trip passen-
slx hours on the famous Hacklnac I*

land.
Farro. Including Urals and Berths No

Othrr Expenses)
Clevrland tci Uacklnac Island and re-

tarn seven-day trin $14 00
Toledo to Uackinac island and return

six-day trip l-> 00
it to MacklnaC Island and return
five day trip ll 00

Tickets good to return any time !n the sea-
son.

Connecting at Stacklnac Island with all
steamers for Chicago. Milwaukee, Petaskey.
Fault Ste Maria, and all ports on Lake Mlchl-
lean. Lake Bupurior and Green Hay: and at
St. lenae. with I>. S. B. & A. By. for all points
in Upper Peninsula and the west.

Write For Time Table.
U. GRANT GRUMMOND.

Gen. Pas. Agent
S B. GRUMMOND, JR.

General Managea.
CiCNGRAL OFl'II l > , l letroit , .TUf h

—AT—

BRADFORD'S
GROCERY.

ART EXHIBIT.
We offer our customers beautiful

framed pictures — Reproductions of
pastel and water color pictures by well-
known artists. Moonlight and winter
lake and mountain scenery, fruit pic-
tures, etc. Four different si/.es are

• n :

Pictures framed 11x14. when cash
purchases a m t to $5; 16x20, when $10;
?0x24. when $16; l*.\-ti, when 125. ( a i l
for a ticket. W e can save you money.

Telephone ISO.

BRADFORD & COMPANY, Ltd.
Weinmann Bik., 37 E. Washington St.

Use 'Bradford's Economy Baking
Powder.

SEALED

PROPOSALS WANTED.
Sealed offers to purchase Thirty

Thousand Dollars of the bonds of the
City of Ann Arbor, State of Michigan,
will be received by the City Clerk at
any time on or before Monday, August
19th, next, at twelve o'clock noon.

These bonds are to be sold for the
purpose of raising money to enable the
city to construct lateral sewers in Dis-
tricts Nos. 3 and 4, otherwise known as
Hill and Huron street Districts and

y were authorized by a special act o(
the Legislature, and will draw interest
from August 3rd, 1895, at 5 per cent,
per annum, payable at the City
urer's Office. The principal will ma-
ture in yearly installments of 9
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars and are
to be charged upon their respective dis-

ts payable on or before the first day
Of March of each year. The bonds will

-sued in denominations of $500 each.
The said bonds will not be sold for less
than faee value and accrued in

the right to reject any or all b
•ved.

By order of the Common Council.
GLEN V. MH

n City Clerk.

ginning with the
ents will be asked
use of tobacco, or, as President Bash-
ford states it, "We will have to dissolve
partnership necessarily.''

The following is the result of an
analysis of a cigarette, made recently
by a physician. ''The tobacco was
found to be strongly impregnated with
opium, while the wrapper, which was
warranted to be rice paper, was proved
to be the most ordinary quality of
paper whitened with arssenic. The
two poisions combined were pn
in sufficient qualities to create in the
smoker a h a bit of using opium vrithou
his being aware of it, his craving for
which 'can only be satisfied by an in-
cessant cosumpticn of cigarettes."
These facts would be enough to stop
the manufacture of anything less insid-
uous in its influence.

THE DRUNKARD DIGS HIS OWN

GRAVE.

aeral Scott was in command at
Rock Island when the cholera broke
out there, and, after various injuns-
tions in his order as to soberity and
cleanliness, he added this curious par-
agraph, which was recently priuted in
the ''Magazine of American History."

In addition to the foregoing, the
senior surgeon 'present recommends
the use of flannel underclothing, and
woolen stockings; but the commanding
general, who has seen much of disease,
knows that it is intemperence which, in
the present state of the atmosphere
generates and spreads the calamity, and
that when once spread, good and tem-
erate men are likely to take infection.
He therefore, peremptorily commands
that every soldier or ranger who shall
be found drunk, or sensibly intoxicated
after the publication of this Order be
compelled, as soon as his strength will
permit, to dig a grave ,at a suitable
burying place, large enough for his
own reception, as such grave cannot
fail soon to be wanted for the drunken
man himself. This order is given as
well to serve for the punishment of
drunkenness as to spare good and tem-
perate men the labor of digging graves
for their worthless companions.

Examination! lor Teacners,
The examination of teachers of

Wash ten* w County for the ensuing
year will be held as follows:

Regular examinations for all grades
al Ann Arbor.the third Thursday of Au-
gust 1895) and the last Thursday of
March 1896.

Regular examination for second and
third grades, at Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of October, 1&95, and on the
third Thursday of June, 1896.

Special examination for third grade,
at Manchester, the third Friday of
September 1895.

\v. \v. WEDEMEYER,
Commissioner of. Schools.

Nlw <Jot a Safety.
The JIaukato girl that worked three

weeks selling baking powder to get a
safety that a Chicago firm advertised
to give anyone selling three cans of
their stuff, was hot enough to warp her
clothes when she got a big pin, such as
Is used to keep the baby's bloomers on
with.

Quickens
The Appetite
Makes the
Weak Strong.

rs
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL

Sarsapari l la
Has Cured
Others
And WiHCure You.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for Coughs.

CUBAN NEWS HARD TO GET.

Slrlklns Miners Becoming Violent
The striking miners at Ishpemingf

and Xeg-auuee have retained the sym-
pathies of many people because they
had been quiet and orderly, but as the
strike progresses and there seems to
be lebs light abend for the strikers
they are becoming restless, and seem to
imafi-ine that any criticism of their
actions can only come from an enemy,
and they are very easy to offend. Fred
liritton, who ts known as one of the
"squares.t" newspaper correspondents
in the state, was sect to Ishpeming by
the Detroit News to write up the
strike. The men did not take kindly
to his presence, and about midnight a
mob of 500 surrounded the telegraph
office where he was at work and or-
dered him to depart. Britton refused
until the chief of police advised him
to do so. He took his time about it,
however. He went to Champlain and
afterward to Marquette.

Many of the strikers were armed
with clubs and cobblestones, and had
it not been for the urgent solicitation
of Kev. Wm. Coad, chairman of the
union, that the men refrained from
violence, it is certain that an open
struggle and a lynching might have
resulted. The disgraceful action of
the strikers is attributed to the fre-
quent visits which many of them made
to the saloons after being paid off.
An attempt was started to mob a local
editor, but the mob thought better of
it on consideration. Great indignation
is expressed at the act of the mob,
which is regarded in the light of a
lawless and cowardly conspiracy, and
a precedent that the authorities can-
not ignore.

LiATBB.—Britton returned to Ishpem-
ing being assured by Gov. Rich of full
protection. The city authorities and
county oiiJcials also gave their word
that lie should not be again molested.
The strike leaders told Britton that
the trouble would not occur again.

The Buffalo group is talking seri-
ously of starting up its steam shovels.
Should they decide to adopt that pol-
icy, matters will be brought speedily
to a crisis. A union is being- organ-
ized on the Menominee range and the
men at the Dunn mine at Crystal Falls
are on strike for an increase with
prospects of the trouble spreading in
that district.

The action of the Franklin Copper
Mining company, of Houghton, in
raising the wages of all employes 10
per cent will probably be followed by
several other mines and eventually by
all the copper mines of the district.

9500,000 Conflagration at Menominee.
The most destructive fire which ever

visited Menominee started in the slab
piles of Spies' lumber yard. The wind
was blowing very hard and in 30 min-
utes the flames were beyfcd control
and were threatening the eDtire city.
The entire lumber yard of Spies,
the Girard Lumber Co., and the Bay
Shore Lumber Co. were burned. All
the offices, barns and stables, oil
houses, etc., were also consumed.
The fire departments of Marine te and
Peshtigo, VVis., came to give assistance.
It is estimated that at least 10.000,000
feet of lumber burned, also hundreds
of thousands of shingles and lath.
The sight was a grand one and thous-
ands of people watched the progress
of the flames, filled with dread of pos-
sible danger to their homes. Seven
dwelliugs of State & Jenkins' were
totallv burned and the Bay View house
partially so. Clark's match factory
stock is a complete loss. The total
loss will reach iS.ri0O,O0O. Four men
were seriously injured. Chief Kratz
of the fire department had his nose
fractured but went back to the fire.

The Spaniards Prohibit the Transmission
of War Son*-Pr iva te Information.
Key West, Mil.: Passengers by the

steamer Maseotte state that the cen-
sorship over the press in Cuba is so
strict that it is impossible to learn
any news from the Held. The govern-
ment has prohibited the publication of
all news of the revolution. By private
letter it is learn a battle took place
near Puerto Principe, between Ma.\'imo
Gomez, insurgent, and Gen. Mello, in
which the latter was killed and his
troops tiadly defeated. Auero V.
Gero, one. of the most prominent lead-
ers in the J.ast revolution, has joined
the insurgents with a strong- band,
well equipped. Kolofl:, insurgent, who
recently landed with supplies, blew
up a railroad bridge near l'lacetas and
captured a t ain loaded with troops
bound from Cienfuegos to Placetas. It
is stated that Martinez Campos is
badly wounded, and has taken refuge
on board the ship Vfllaverde at Guan-
tanamo. A fight has occurred near
Baiacoa, in which Colonel t-andoval,
Spaniard, was wounded, and the in-
surgents have burned Jiguani and
liaracoa.

According to a dispatch from Havana
the government troops have defeated
the insurgents near Mantanzas, and
in addiion, the insurgent forces com-
mande Sy Maceo have been defeated

the -uviace of Santiago de Cuba.

Ohio Populist Convention.
Gen. Jacob 8. Coxey, of Common-

weal fame, captured the Populist Ohio
convention at Columbus and was nom-
inated for governor. The other nom-
inations were: Lieutenant-governor,
John H. Crofton, Hamilton county;
treasurer, George Harper, Greene
county; attornev-general, William
Baker, Licking; supreme judge, E. P.
Stark. Cuyahoga; member of the board
of public worns, William A. Gloyd,
Ttisearawas. George A. Groot, of
Cleveland, was selected as candidate
for United States senator. Ihe plat-
form indorses Coxey's good roads and
non-interest bearing bond plans; favors
abolishment of national banks; asks a
law making all contracts providing
for payments is gold illegal; favors
per diem pensions; demands the un-
limited coinage of .silver at the legal
ratio reg-ardless of any other nation
and the issuance at once of sufficient
greenbacks to make the volume of
currency equal to $50 per capita.

Turkey's Reply Not Satisfactory.
The reply of the Porte, of Turkey,

to the demand of the powers for re-
forms in Armenia is conciliatory and
on many points agrees with the pow-
ers' demands. It proposes to appoint
Christian assessors to assist the Turk-
ish provincial government and to ad-
mit a proportion of Christians among
the minor officials, police and gen-
darmes, and also promises to restrain
tins Kurds from violence. As it also
declares that some of the powers' de-
mands are unacceptable, or impossible
of execution, it is probable that the
powers will not be satisfied with the
reply.

The Anglo-Armenian association's
advices from Constantinople says that
Lord Salisbury has demanded the un-
conditional and immediate release of
all Armenian political prisoners not
convicted by a legally constituted tri-
bunal.

sensible. But for the gallant work of
the fire departments the city would
probably have been swept away.

Mrs. Dr. Talmage Dead.
Mrs. T. Dewitt Talmage died a

Dansville. N. Y. Since the burning of
the Brooklyn Tabernacle last year,
Mrs. Talmage suffered from nervous
prostration and she never fully re-
covered from the shock sustained then.
The deceased was the second wife of
Dr. Talmage. His first wife was
drowned while boating1 in 18G2, leaving-
a daughter, Miss Jessie, and a son,
who has since died. Within two years
after, he married Miss Susie White-
more, of Brooklyn. She became the
mother of five children, including
Rev. Frank Dewitt Talmage.

Two Sad Dentils in 11 Well.
At South Perry, <>., Joseph Bing-ham

and Oliver iienwav, were dig-o-ing- a
a building in- well. Bingham entered the well.

Not hearing him at work, Benway
called to him, but receiving no answer,
had his wife and another woman lower
him into the well, where he found
Iting-ham had been killed by poisonous(Tiro ISalloonists Tatally Injured.

Two aeronauts were fatally injured
in a balloon accident at Vandercook's
Lake near Jackson. The balloon used
was one of the largest of the hot air
variety with double trapeze bars. It
was successfully inflated and Ella
Peake, a trapeze performer, took the
upper bar, and Chas. Elliott the lower.
At the moment the retaining- ropes
were cast off, a gust of wind caught

gases. Finding himself being over-
come, he signaled the women to pull
him up, but before reaching the top
he fell from the bucket and was killed.
Both leave large families.

A Nail Driven Into- His Abdomen.
A terrific explosion took place in the

blacksmith department of the Johnson
steel plant at Lorain, O. Gas accu-
mulated in a forge, owing to an im-
pact of cinders, which united with the

the canvass and careened it to one
side, and it took fire. It then shot -,
into the air some distance. Then it I o t a u , .l ,ia ,tlle, blower, causing-
collapsed and came crashing down.
Miss Peake fell heavily, breaking both
legs besides suffering internal injuries.
Elliott struck on his shoulders and is
badly crushed. His injuries are said to
be fatal. The spectators quickly
dragged the aeronauts from the burn-
ing- balloon. Elliott has been in this
business seven years. This is his first
serious accident. Miss Peake is a
niece of Prof. Hog-an, who lost his life
on Campbells airship in the Atlantic
ocean live years ago.

Steamer Alva Sunk In • Collision.
The steamer Alva was run into by

the whaleback barge 117, in tow of the
E. M. Peck, below the dyke at the
"Soo." Both vessels were ore laden.
The whaleback took a sudden sheer
when near the Alva, which caused the
collision. Her nose struck the Alva
three feet below the main deck.uaking-
a ragg-ed hole alongside the engine-
room. The Alva tilled rapidly and
soon went to the bottom. No one was
injured. The stem of the whaleback
was badly damaged, and her forward
hold tilted with water, but she was
kept afloat with pumps. Both vessels
are fully insured.

A new and dangerous enemy of the
apple has been discovered in orchards
about K&lamazoo. It consists of a
grub, which hatches upon the outside
of the fruit and gnaws inward. Late
apples are the most affected. Speci-
mens have been sent to the Agricul-
tural college.

While builders were clearing away
mbbish on the site of the new Cohen
building at Alpcna, they found a com-
plete set of counterfeiters' tools for
making silver dollars. This clears up
a mystery in regard to a large number
of counterfeit silver dollars which were
in circulation there a few years ago.

an explosion that shook the entire
plant. Four men were badly injured.
A huge nail was driven into the abdo-
men of one of the blacksmiths, tearing
out a portion of his entrails,
not recover. He can-

Four Killed in a Wreck.
A freight train on the P., Ft. VV. &

C. railroad broke in two on a heavy
grade near Canton, O. The rear end
crashed into the first section and 10
o-ars were wrecked. A dozen tramps
were riding in a furniture car, which
was smashed to splinters. The trainmen
were horrified to see arms and legs of
human beings sticking- from all parts
of the wreckage. Four tramps were
taken out dead and six were badly in-
jured.

lo Drowned—Town near Destruction.
At C'ovington, Neb., a town o_

the Missouri river, a number of houses
and a strip of land along- the river
bank, several acres in extent, crum-
bled into the water. The occupants
of the dwellings were thrown into the
current. At least JO persons were
drowned. It is supposed the collapse
was due to a deflection of the current,
caused by government improvements.

The 1*. S. cruiser Columbia broke the
Atlantic ocean reeordjinaking it in less
than seven days—or in 6day8,7}£ hours.

The Boston Traveller publishes a
letter from. Gov. McKinley's private
iecretai-y denying the statement that
the governor is a member of the A. P. A.

Judge Gildersleeve, of New York
City, approved the referee's finding- iu
the Corbett divorce case. This gives
Mrs. Corbett an absolute decree, with
the right to res ime her maiden name,
Ollie Lake. She is to receive $3,800 a.
year alimony, payable semi-annually.
She may marry again but the cham-
pion is forbidden to do so during- the
life of his wife,.

JFK1CIC .llEDN'AL HOOKS.

\ New Ills or Ufe—Instructively Illns-
st nited lull of Information'

Every person who takes Pe-ru-na for
any reason should send for a medical
book which is now being sent free by
The Pe-ru-na Drug- Manufacturing
'ompany. It is called the Ills of Life

and is a book of o2 pa?es of advice,
joth practical, and jirnticable, for all
nvalids and parents who can not find

relief in anything else. It also contains
;he testimonials of scores of people who
lave been sick and have found Pe-ru-
na their only relief, and is illustrated
profusely. It will be sent free to any
address. Dr. Hartman is the author of
a little book devoted to the treatment
of female diseases, entitled "The Wo-
man's Hand Book and Guide to Health."
This book will also be sent free to any
address by The Pe-ru-na Drug Manu-
facturing Company, Columbus, Ohio,
for a limited time.

For free book on cancer address Dr.
Hartman. Columbus. Ohio.

Near the Kud.
There is no doubt about the great

success of the carnival of The Detroit
Railway at Boulevard Park, Detroit,
where "Lalla Rookh" is on the last
week of its presentation. The Detroit
papers have been a unit in commend-
ing the performance in all ways and are
unanimous in the opinion that it is the
greatest thing of the kind ever seen
within the confines of the Peninsular
State. The Detroit people universally
commend the liberality of Messrs.
Everett & Pack for giving them an op-
portunity to see such a glorious exhibi-
tion. An incident which shows how
these men are held by the people of De-
troit occurred when the picture of Mr.
Albert Pack loomed up in fire. The audi-
ence of 10,000 people seemed to go fran-
ticwith delight and cheers rung out from
all over the grand stand while shouts
of "Speech, speech" were heard every-
where. Many people who have seen
the show badly claim tint the fire-
works exhibit Is even ahead of that
given by Pain at the World's Fair, and
ti is certainly very beautiful, accord-
ing to all accounts. The crowds which
have attended the performances night
after night have taxed to the utmost the

capacity of The Detroit Railway but-
with the addition of a half score of new
cars the company is able to adequately
accommodate its va.-: . In addi-
tion to the spectular and dramatic in-

attendant upon the spetacle it-
self and the romatic feature of Moore's
beautiful Oriental story, there is still
another, and to some minds, greater-
drawing card in the fine specialty work
which is a part of the performance.
The acrobatic feats and tumbling- of
the three Herbert Brothers is a marvel
of strength, grace and skill. They
seem to defy the very laws of gravita-
tion in their work. Their act is per-
haps the most refined of its kind ever
seen in Michigan and far surpasses the
tumbling of the acrobats with largest
circuses. The grotesque dancing- of
Mons. Kiralfy is another feature of
great pleasure to the spectators while
the contortion work of a little mis-?,,
who is extremely clever, is anothei-
pleasing feature. The high wire act,
the double trapeze act of another pair
of performers, the humorous march of
a graded band, the beautiful reflection)
of the scenes on the stag" shining on
the lake in front are aii extremely
pleasing-. The closing performances-
will be given Tuesday, Wednesday,,
Thursday and Saturday nights, Aug. i>?
7, 8 and 10, the last performance being:
on the latter d ate.

<;a* and Gasoline Stoves Repaired..
Do not throw your old stoves away un-

til examined and condemned by an ex-
pert. Your old stove, nine times out of
ten, it as good as new and only needs
repairing and lining up, at a small cost.
In connection with our toaster, manu-
facturing, we have prepared to repair
gas and gasoline stoves. We will war-
rant all work leaving our hands and if
not done as represented, your money
will be refunded. We employ nothing-
but expert men who thoroughly under-
stand this line of work. We employ-
no boys and charge double prices for
their work. All work is thoroughly
tested before leaving our hands and
nothing but perfect work is allowed to
gro from our manufactory. Send a pos-
tal to us and -.vi' will send after your
stove and . >:t man will exam-
ine It for you. Address, Electric Toast-
er Co. " • 73tf

All druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAIN
PIT,LS to stOD Headache. "One ceut a dose."

Dr. Miles' NEHVE PLASTERS cure KHEUMA-
TISM. WEAK BACKS. At druggists, only 25c,

U5 KEPT IN REPAIR FOR Ay* YEARS

RAVE
9- __«-*»i.ir<rkdJ.v-».

CUT IN THE-
LATEST THREE BUTTO/N

ACTUALLY
WORTH

» .^4500
FRQCK<
WITH

-AND 3 BUTTON SACK FROCK ,
WHICH ROLLS OR BUTTONS AT PLEASURE*:

OUT OF SHAPE-.

S AT PLEASURE-, v^^rs^s-i , T C C T
FINISHED OFF WITH THE LATEST'

SWELL^ASJELLANE-" LINK
&ZS A N N STM(,
: DOOR WEST OF NASSAU.'

YORK CITY.
/MADE OF FOREIGN WOOLENS FROM THE FAMOUS MILLS OFLEEDS, HUECl

*t>ERSFIELD, CLIVEDEN, WESTMINSTER, BANNOCKBURN AND GALASHIELS,?
/COMPRISING THli LATEST COLORINGS AND DESIGNS IN C1AT DIAGONAJL8,1

^WHIPCORDS, CASSIMERES, WORSTEDS, BEDFORD CORDS, TWEEDS, SCOTCH1

CHEVIOTS, PLAIN AND MIXEOWCUN. AS ANP ALL OTHER FASHIONABLE GOODS.'

" ' ' Z ^ L L SEAMS SEWED W I T H ' S I L K , EDGES' CORDED, FLAT BRAIDED OR^C3SRX»"
STITCH. OUR CELEBRATED CYMNDER-FITTKD TROVERS, WHICH IS ALSO1

.A GUARANTEE AGAINST BAGGING AT THE KNEE,'WILL CONSTITUTE ONE OF/
^THE FEATURES OF T H E DUNBAVEN S P l T ^ T f t E LI^INGJ ANpjrRIMMJJfQS
j}F THE ENTIRE SUIT ARB f }RSTffifeA|Sjj/'" ~" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V •<

1 ' * - OUR BQOK^OF STYLES AND's^LF-MEASUREMEfNT BLANK, EXPLAINING IN"it
{SIMPLE WAY H Q W T O MEASURE. YQURSELF.TQCETJUERwjTtt5AMjiES.xOR,'
.WARDED UPON APPLICATION.- 0 . _ __.

BIG PROFITS Small Investments,
Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make

BO much within such a short time as by successful Speculation in Grain. Provi-
sions and Stock.

F ° R E A C H D 0 L L A R INVESTED can^be made by our

Systematic Plan of Speculation
originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system.

It is a well-known fact that there are thousands of men in all parts of the
United States who, by systematic trading through Chit-ago brokers, make large
amounts every year; ranging-from a few thousand dollars for the man who in-
vests a hundred or two hundred dollars up to $.'JO,(X)O to $100,000 ur more by those
who invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively
small investments on this plan are persons who live away from ( i.x-ago and in-
vest through brokers who thoroughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan does not risk the whole amount invested, on any tiade, but covers
both sides, so that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit that
piles up enormously in a short time.

Write Tor Convincing Proofs, also our Manual on successful specula-
tion and our Daily Market Keport, full of money-making pointers. AU Free.
Our Manual explains margin trading fully. Highest references in regard to our
standing and success.

For further information address

THOMAS <l- CO., Banker* and Brokers,

241-242 Rialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
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WHAT'S
THE MATTER WITH Tadella Pens?

D. A. Tinker & Co.
No. 9 S. MAIN ST.

Collars were 20c Each, Noiv 2 for 23c

Suspenders, 25c Each, Now 2 for 25c

Half Hose, 20c a pair, Now 2 pair for 25c

Underwear, worth 35c, Now 21c

Straw Hats from 50c to $1.50. Notv 19c

Soft Hats sold regardless of former prices.
Trunks and Travelling Bags at greatly reduced prices.

We have a full line of Outing Shirts, Overalls, Jackets,&c.

D. A. TINKER, - No. 9 S. Main-St.

30
DAY'S

SALE,

GREAT
REMOVAL

SALE!

HERE AND THERE.

VARIETY OF NEWS ITEMS FROM
VARIOUS. PLACES.

MANY KILLED BY CLOUDBURST

Chinese Murder a Xumbsr of Mission-

aries, Outrage the Women and Burn

the Homes—Serious Race Riot at

Spring Valley, I1L

Commencing Friday morning, July 19, we will start our
I great Removal Sale, including our entitre stock of Ladies',
[Misses', Children's, Men's, Boys' and Youths' footwear.

We have purchased a New and Complete line of Fall
Goods for the opening of onr New Store, No. 10 N, Main-St.,
Opera House Block,

Therefore we have decided to close our entire stock now
on hand REGARDLESS OF COST. Profits will
cut no figure.

All must go. Come early if you want to get the best
bargains.

Call and see for yourself.

20 N. 4th Ave.,
CITY BUILDING, NEXT ARLINGTON HOTEL.

RIPANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

SAVE YOUR GOOD HARD GASH BY BUYING

Your Railroad and Steamship Tickets at the

Ann Arbor R'y Tkt. Agency,
GEORGE R. KELLY, Agt ,

33 E. HURON STREET.

MEMBER AMERICAN TICKET BROKERS' ASSOCIATION.

All Tickets Guaranteed!

Chinese Massacre 10 Missionaries.
A Shanghai dispatch says that the

mission and sanitarium at Wha Sang,
near Ku Cheng, province of Fokein,
has been attacked, and ten British
subjects killed. Rev. Mr. Stewart,
wife and child, were burned in their
house. The Misses Yellow and Mar-
shall, two sisters named Saunders, two
sisters named Gordon and Steelie New-
combe, were murdered. Miss Codring-
ton was seriously wounded about the
head, and the Stewards' eldest child
had a kneecap badly injured, while
the youngest had an eye gouged out.
Rev. Mr. Phillips, with two Americans,
Dr. Gregory and Miss Hartford, were
both wounded, but arrived safely at
Fu Chau Fu. The prefect of Cheng
Fu, who was on the inquiry commis-
sion, is seriously implicated in the
outrages. The news of the massacre
was suppressed for three days by the
Chinese officials. J. Courtney Hixon,
the American consul at Fu Chau, with
several volunteers, went to the scene
in a steam launch and brought back
the wounded. "Their experiences,"
he says, "were terrible, and death
was the least part of the sufferings of
the butchered women."

A Washington special says that later
advices show that no Americans were
injured. All those killed were British
subjects, the women being attached
tc Zenana, Church of England, mission.

Fanatical Chinese 3Iob Missionaries.
Another anti-Christian riot has oc-

curred at l 'mg Yang-, a China inland
mission station, 33 miles south of
Wenchow. The affair had a strange
origin. During the Dragon festival
two boats ran a race. A Taoist priest
told the defeated crew that Christians
had gouged the eyes out of their idol.
A band of roughs warned a prominent
native Christian that if the boat was
aj^ain defeated his house would be de-
stroyed. The boat again failed to se-
cure first place, and the razing of
Christian houses commenced. For a
week the work went on in a leisurely
kind of fashion until 20 buildings were
in ruins and ashes.

Colora<lo,N>w Mexico anil Wyoming Towns
Swept by Destructive Waters.

A freight train on the Florence St.
Cripple Creek railroad was caught in a
landslide and derailed near Adelaide,

] Colo. A succession of cloudburst* oc-
curred at the head of Eight Mile Creek,
north of Adelaide. Unyineer Gova
and Fireman Lyons saw the water
coming down the creek in a wall ten
feet high. Lyons climbed up the
side of the mountain, but Gove was
drowned, lirakeruan Dolan lost his
life also. At Adelaide the hotel was
swept away, and Mrs. Carr, Lee
Tracey and A. Watson were drowned.
Six others were drowned and two are
missing. The railroad for 10 miles has
been washed away, The damage is
estimated at $100,000. More destruc-
tion is reported at Camp McCourt.

A disastrous cloudburst occurred at
the head of Garden Creek, near Casper,
Wyo. The water came down the val-
ley in a solid wall ten feet high.
Huge boulders and logs were torn
from their fastenings and carried
along with the torrent, dealing
death and destruction. A freighter
and family named Xewby were camped
on the creek. Mrs. Newby and her
child were drowned. Sam Parsons
camp, was also caught, and his two
children were carried away in the tor-
rent.

At Socorro, X. M., a flood came
down upon the town suddenly and
many lives were lost. The namos of

j the recovered dead are: Leanare, Cella,
Thomas and J. B. Durane and two
others of the same family and an in-
fant child of H. Baca. "Many othet
people are missing. Many homes were
des1 royed and poor people lost all they
bad in the world. A'o estimate of the
loss can be made, but it is more than
81,000.000. Hundreds of farmers have
lost their houses, crops, fences and
stock, and in many cases the farms
have been rendered unfit for cultiva-
tion.

Severul Negroes Fatally Injured.
Spring Valley, 111., the mining town

which was the scene of so much law-
lessness during the miners' strike last
year, has again come into notoriety.
At the end of the strike last year"a
large number of Negroes were em-
ployed in the places of the strikers.
Recently the Negroes have been com-
mitting depredations upon the whites,
who are mostly Italians, and a few
niglits ago Barney Role, white, was
shot by five Negroes and robbed of
8100. When the whites heard of this
they demanded that every colored
man be discharged, but this being re-
fused about 500 whites made a raid
upon the "colored location/' The
mob ransacked the houses, breaking
furniture and committing other dep-
redations. Several dozen were caught
and treated to most violent kicks;
stones were hurled at them and shots
fired. The boarding house for colored
men was then attacked. All the in-
mates fled for their lives. Six men
and two women were fatally injured.
It is not likely that the colored men
will return.

An Anarchist Blown up by Tils Own Ilomb.
During the fetes in the mining dis-

trict of Aniche, France, to celebrate
the jubilee of M. Vuillemin, manager
of the Aniche Colliery Co., an anar-
chist named Decoux in the crowd fired
five revolver shots at M. Vuillemin.
Three of them took effect. Directly
afterwards a tremendous explosion
was heard and Deconx's body was
hurled several yards, while ten of the
bystanders were thrown to the floor,
injured by the explosion. Decoux had
been earring a bomb beneath his coat
which was prematurely exploded.
Decoux was disemboweled and terribly
mutilated. He was dismissed from the
collierj- after a strike in 1S93.

A Desperate Fight with Kobbers.
Two men made a bold attempt to

rob the safe of the Bartholemew Brew-
ing Co.. at Cleveland. One engaged
the bookkeeper while the other slipped
into a rear office and was working at
the safe when discovered. An alarm
was raised and both of the thieves
started down the street and a crowd
after them yelling "'stop thief!" A
policeman caught one who pulled a
revolver and broke away with a pah
of handcuffs dangling to one wrist.
The fellow ran a short distance and
turned and tired several shots. The
officer returned the fire butnobody was
hurt.' The thief then dashed into a
building and up to the fourth flooi
where he was cornered. The fellow
was desperate and knocked down sev-
eral men and threw three out of a
window. Luckily all alighted on a
roof one story below. A policeman
arrived and laid the fellow low with a
blow of his list. The handcuffs were
snapped into place and the prisonei
taken to the station. The other thief
escaped in the excitement.

"Stei-p'e Jack" Fell to Hi* De.ith.
William Spencer, of Detroit, one ol

the most daring chimney and spire
climbers of his time, known the
country over as "Steeple Jack," was
killed in New Brunswick, N. J., by a
fall from an aerial perch sixty feet
above the ground. His neck waa
broken, and he died almost instantly.
His fearlessness in attempting hazard-
uous tasks engendered a degree of
carelessness that ultimately brought
him to his end. He was painting a
tall stack and used a wire too light to
hold his weight.

Church Struck by Lightning.
The Methodist church of Quakers-

town, Pa., was struck by lightning
and 20 persons were prostrated. Sex-
ton Bauman had his coat torn from
his back and one of his shoes was
stripped as by a knife. Minnie France
was in her pew when the bolt tore
through the floor. Both shoes were
torn from her feet, the crown of her
hat was wrenched away and her watch
chain was melted into liquid. James
Hoff was prostrated in his pew, and
most of his clothing was torn from
his body. No one was killed. After
the excitement had subsided it was
found that the 000-pound bell in the
cupola was hanging almost by a
thread, while fully 100 persons were
directly under it.

IJloomers Disrupt a Family.
Mrs. John Quill and her husband

quarreled at Eaton, O., over the ques-
tion whether or not their daughter
should wear bloomers. The Quills are
old people, wealthy, and have a large,
family of grown-up children. Quill is
75 years old and very feeble, but he
advocated bloomers. They quarreled
viciously, and finally Mrs. Quill at-
tempted to pull out her husband's
whiskers. Not succeeding, she cut
them off. The tight was so bitter that
both the old people are under a physi-
2ian's care, and it is feared Mrs. Quill
will become insane.

THE MARKETS.

New York-
Be.st grades...
Lower graded.

Chicago—
Best grades...
Lower grades.

Huftalo—
Best grades...
Lower grades.

Detroit —
Best grades...
Lower grades.

Cincinnati—
Best grades...
Lower grades.

Cleveland-
Best grades...
Lower grades.

Piit-iburg—
Best grades...
Lower grades.
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STOCK.
Cattle :

50 3.4

90 25

75 35
25 U

00 <}l
00 j 3

25 &i

31 U
.2 00

.4 75.15
3554
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n
41)

H
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to
50
M

0)
40
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10
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Sheep
«4 10

2 0J

4 :.•:,
2 0 0

4 00
2 00

3 25
1 75

3 50
2 0 0

3 00
1 50

350
- !JJ

Lambs
(U 00

3 00

5 63
SOJ

6 75
2 It
4 50
2 75

5 3.5
3 00

4 M
2 75

5 00
3 00

Hogs
to DO

5 31

4 9C
4 29

6 3S

4 9-i
4 33

5 33
4 90

o 30
6 00

6 50
5 00

GRAIN, ETC.
Corn.

No. 2 mix
Oats.

No. 2 white
Wheat,

No. 2 red
New York..7:i nVVi
Chicago. . . .tjV
•Detro i t ...',:}• i'lT.lU 44'i'44o 28 §28
Toleilo....".731<^72'/! U'i(&U"t 264327
< lncinu:ili.?l (ttTl 4;i 8 4 8 4 27 (.27
Cleveland..71 § 7 1 4 -12 @42ii 27 ®27'<<
l 'Htsburg. .71' ia73 42;i<S42'/4 2T4-S2S

•Detroit—Hay, No. 1 Timothy, old, *18 US 50;
new, tl4 i.ll 30 per ton. Potatoes, southern, 40
@50c pnr 'on. Live Poultry, chickens. 7i58c per
lb: duoks, Su; turkeys Dc. Kggs, stricily (resh,
11 a ' l:.'c per doz. Mutter, fresb dairy, 15'jl7c
per lb; creamery, is i i9o.

REVIEW OF IKADfi

*̂ « Call and get prices, it will save you money-

six acres wore burned over at Berlin,
Md. The total number of houses
burned were about 75, the loss S-00,000
and the insurance about S_'5,000.

.lames O'Brien, aged 70, a hermit
living in the wilds of Mount Logan,
O., was found in an unconscious state
near his yard with his jiead beaten to
a jelly and his body showing the marks
oi many kicks. lie regained conscious-
ness long enough to accuse Jim Sea-
mour of the assault for robbery.

Complete returns from the recent
election in England show the division
of the parties in parliament as follows:
Conservatives, 341; liberal-unionists,
70; governmental total, 471. Liberals,
174; McCarthyites, 70; I'aruellites, 13;
tabor, 2; total opposition, i'50. Gov-
ernment majority l.">3. Conservative
majority over all, 1-.

Dun's says: There is a perceptible halt which
may deceive if attributed to wrong causes.
Trade two month-* late in spring pushed lor-
ward. into Julv a large sh:i re of business belong-
in;,' to April or May. Seeing a rush of orders
out of time, many imagined it would continue
uud hurried to give orders. The jam of two
months' business into one lifted prices. But
the midsummer halt was inevitable and it Is yet
somewhat uncertain how much improvement
will appear after it. The general advance in
maiiy products also causes reluctance to pur-
chase, and the distribution of the past half year
has been in part to make up for stocks and in-
dividual supplies depleted during two years of
economy. On the other hand, there has been
enormous increase in wages paid which enables
people to buy more freely. Strikes of some im-
portance appear, but do not threaten to last
long, though a strike of coal miners may for a
time affect business somewhat extensively.
The crop of corn promises to be the largest ever
grown and is almost out of harm's way. The
crop of wneat appears from later accounts per-
haps :M.OOP.000 bu. smaller than was expected
a month ago. and had the best hopes been real-
i/.<d it would have been 100.0JO,0(m bu. short of
a full crop, t'otton has lost a little. Larger
stocks than were immediately wanted have
been taken by traders as prices were advancing
and these tend to limit future orders. l''or the
llrst time since the riso in prices of iron prod-
uota besran there nave been some concessions to
retain business, and efforts of new works to
get orders tend to check the advance.

Mrs. Alex Campbell, of Montague,
P. E. I., gave birth to five daughters
atone cciifini'inent. Her hnsband is
84 years of age.

New York brewers are preparing to
oppose the proposed movement to have

•ess increase the internal revenue
tax on beer by adding SI per barrel.

Omaha is in the midst of great ex-
citementover the probability of having
two'opposing police forces righting for
supremacy. The state legislature
authorized the appointment of a new
police commission, but the old officers
say it was illegal and they will not
jive in without a struggle.

CCHRAGE'S $1,000,000.00
" Rheumatic Cure
Never Failed. Adv ice Free .

Cared Geo. Higgs (Grocer)
and Imac Lederer (Hatter) or
Lansing, Mich., after many
doctors and the springs at Mi.
Clemens failed. Cured John
Caywood, city engineer, oj
Marshall, Mich. Agent*
Wanted in this county. Onlt/
a FEW more good agencies left

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Go.
167 Dearborn St. Chicago, I I I . ,

(jROSSMAN & gCHLENKER

I •

Is scarcely less attrac-
tivethan the Winter
season there....Youm ay doubt this. It is
explained and verified

in our illustrated boo'c—"To California
and Back." For free copy address,
U. T. NICHOLSON, « . P. A.,

S."» ' I o n . i , i n , , k ISliti:., Chicago .

ONLY $ 2 0 ONLY

Big 4 Mileage!
ACCEPTED FOIi PASSAGE BY

35 DIFFERENT THANSPOK
TATIOIX CO9EPANIES"" 35

STOVES
-AND-

Be sure and buy a "Big Four" Ticket. You
will save time and money.

25 HOUR
SOLID YESTIBLE TRAIN

—WITH—

PULLMAN DRAWING-ROOM SLEEPERS

CINCINNATI

JACKSONVILLE
WITHOUT CHANGE

—VIA THE—

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Leaving Cincinnati at 8:30 a. m. Pas-

sengers are only

ONE NIGHT OUT

In reaching the principal,

FLORIDA RESORTS.

Train leaving Cincinnati at 8:00 p. m
carries union Pullman Sleeping car to
Jacksonville without change.

W. A. TURK, C. A. BENSOTEK,
Gen'l Pass. Agt. Ass't Gen'l. Pass. Agt.
Washington. D. C. Knoxville, Tenn.

HARDWARE.
io West Liberty Street.

ICE
Telephone li).

E. Y. HANGSTERFER
Pure lp River

I C E
Liberal Weight,

Prices Moderate.

Promptness in Delivery.

SALVER'S
Whipped Gream!
Baking Powder

BEST IK THE WORLD.

WE GUARANTEE

Every Package!

NONE BETTER!
Use it once—you will always use it.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
VIA

Missouri Pacific Ry.
AND

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West.

Land a

For Sale

In Arkansas.

Texas, and Pecas Valley N. M.
Through
Pullman Buffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California.
Daily From
Chicago.

WRITE TO

The Salyer Grocery Co.,
32 EAST HURON ST.

•PHONE 122.

1,000,000 People Wear

iWLDoiiglasSlioes
HAND

SEWED
PROCESS. *

.00$5,

BEST
IN THE

ORLD.

H. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P. A.,
Mo. Pac. Ry.

JACKSON, TIKH,

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.

C. IS. GODFliEY.

and Office, is Fmrth-Ave.,

TELEPHONE 82.

$2.25
For Men

$2.00
$1.T5
For Boys

andYoiitlis
Wear W . T>. l>onarl«» shoes and Hare f r o m
81 OO t o S3.txt » p n l r . AH S l . y l r . and
WitldiN Tbo mtvanee in leather has increased the
liric" of other makes, but the quality and prices of
W . I*.I>oiiK>'»» » h o e « r e m a i n t h e « » m e .
Tn*« nonnbsl tutes si •i-thatnameaml price is «t«mp<Ml
on sole. W . !•• l>ou* la» , MHOCKTON, JIAsa. Sola by

WM. KlilMIAKT.

GASOLINE TRACTION ENGINE
OPERATED FOR ONE-HALF THE
EXPENSE OF STEAM TRACTION.

Needs no water hauler, no coal, wood or
straw. No steam, smoke, sparks or ashes.
No possibility of fire or explosion. Needs
no Engineer or Fireman. Started in S
minutes. Just the thing for the Farm.
•Write for catalogue.
We also build all sizes of Station,
ary & Portable (iasollne Engines.

THE VAN DUZEN •
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,

CINCINNATI, O.
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The Summer Season
IS DBAWING TO A CLOSE AND

THE GREATEST SALE
-OF-

GRADE CLOTHING
BIO BARGAINS

Can be looked for at our store, We don't carry, however, cheap
and trashy garments, such as $4.00. *4.50 and $5.00 Suits, but
make a specialty of finer grades, running from

$10 tO $20.
All these Pine Suits are now cut in price, giving you the

choicest outfits at a price whijh you are perfectly willing to pay
at this time of the year.

That Straw Hat looks a little out o: plara for dress and we
would suggest one of our

NEW FALL DERBIES OR FLANGES.
THEY HAVE JUST ARRIVED FROM THE EAST.

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL,
37 S. MAIN STREET.

Ever Inaugurated in Washtenaw, begun Saturday, May 25th.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES :

SUITS, well made,
good and service-
able, worth $6, f7

and $8, must go at

$5.OO.

FANCY CHEVIOT
and Cassimer Suits,
former prices were

$10 and $12, now go at

$7.50
ALL WOOL.

Cassimer and F ncy Worsted (foreign and domestic
goods). Suits made to sell for $15, $18, $2 and
$22, are put in for

$12.50

THE CITY.
W. K. Childs has secured an increase

of pension for Daniel Pierce.

Jas. B. Saunders has been appointed
to take the labor stutistics of the city.

Mrs. Jonas Marsh, of Scio, died at he-
home last Monday at the age of 84 years.

Dr. John Bighani will preach at the
first M. E. church next Sunday morn-

Rev. YV. \Vr. Wettnore addressed the
"Y. M. C. A. meeting last Sanday after-
noon.

The Ann Arbor Orjjan Co. have re-
ceived a new Corliss engine for their
new factory.

This is no sale of shoddy, shopworn or out-of-date Clothing,
but New Goods of this season's make, just received this week and
bought for cash at less than Manufacturer's Cost. Do not delay
in making your selections

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,
25 South Main Street, - • Ann Arbor, Mich.

School Day at the county fair this
fall will be made a greater feature than
ever before.

There were ~y2 members of the light
infantry that le t for Inland Lake Tues-
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bischoff have a
little daughter at their home just a
week old to-day.

confidentquite
be a large crop

Fruit growers are
that late peaches will
and of good quality.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McAllister are
rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter
last Saturday morning.

The ladies of the St Thomas church
have decided to give another lawn
aocial one week from tonight.

Regular morning services will be re-
sumed in the Presbyterian church next
Sunday. Sermon by the pastor.

The Teachers' Institute closed lasi
Friday. The enrollment reached 140.
the largest that it has ever been in the
county.

The Times is authority for the state
ment that F. S. Abbott, of Lansing

R. A. Snyder, of Chelsea, lost a resi-
dence, that he had recently purchased,
by lire last Saturday. Value $3000,
insured in the Washtenaw Mutual for
$2000.

The Ferguson Cart Company, as well
as the Ann Arbor Organ Company, is
receiving orders from foreign countries.
The last foreign order was from Xew
Zaland.

Prof.' William J. Huseey, professor of
Astronomy in Leland Stanford Jr. Uni-
versity, has been appointed to succeed
Prof. Barnard in the great Lick Obser-
vatory.

The July issue of Hard Times, now
called Better Times, is just out. It con-
tains an interesting article by Judge
Noah W. Cheever on "Ann Arbor as a

lace of Residence."

The M. E. Conference to be held in
his city beginning September 11th will

be presided over by Bishop J. P. Hurst,
hancellor of the American University

at Washington, D. C.

Mr. John C. Walz Jr. and Miss Jennie
ang were married yesterday. Both

the parties are well known and highly
respected young people. T H E REGIS-
TER wishes them a long and happy life-

The double store room of the J. T. Ja-
cobs Co. is underdoing a complete over-
hauling. While this is taking place the
company has moved its stock to 30 E.
Huron-st. where it invites its costomers.

will soon open
this citv.

up a hardware store in

Humane officer, Peterson, arrested
Andrew Neff, of Scio, last Saturday for
abusing a poor horse. The animal was
turned over to the pound master to end
its suffering. Neff will have a hearing
before Justice Pond tomorrow.

Dr. Carl Warden has been appointei
surgeon for one of the mines in the
northern peninsula. He will leave fo
Ishpeming in about a week.

A. 'horse belonging to Mrs. Wm.
Canwell on Chubb-st. got into the
orchard Sunday and ato so many green
apples that he died Monday.

Mrs. Anna J. Daie, of 11 Beakes-st ,
died of consumption la*t Friday night
at the age of 48 year?, funei'al servi-
ces were held Sunday afternoon.

Col. H. S. Dean will be one of the
representatives of the 22nd Michigan
Volunteer Infantry who take part in
the dedication nf the Michigan monu-
ments on the famous battlefield at
Chickamaugua.or.the eighteenth of next
month.

There was a quiet marriage on North
Main-st., on last Thursday evening, the
contracting parties being Mr. Henry
Oltmeyer of this city and Mrs. Anna
Klassen, of Hamburg. After the cere-
mony refreshments were served: Jus-
tice Gibson officiated.

Frederick Collum, who has been suf-
fering from paralysis, died Tuesday
night as a result of an operation to re-
lieve the patient from the effect of a
concussion of the brain which caused
the paralysis. Funeral occurs at 9
o'clock this morning at the resi-
dence of Add Collum, 7 E. Catherine-st

Last Tuesday a fellow named William
Ilasniack thought it would be proper to
punish George Hazelwood for some mis-
conduct or other of which he claimed
the latter was guitly and he proceded to
do so acco: ding to t! e nost approved style
Then George had him arrested, and
Justice Gibson placed the damage to
the state at ten dollars, and costs at
13.90.

Dr. A. Kent Hale has brought his
wife to Ann Arbor. He has also opened
up anoffce here and begun the practice
of his profession. I t is also understood
that Dr. Herdman has appointed the
doctor as his assistant in the University.
Evidently Dr. Hale has decided to be-
come a permanent resident in Ann
Arbor.

One of the new special features of the
county fair this fall will be "Woman's
Day." Several prominent lady speakers
have already been engaged and others
will be secured. Those who have al-
ready promised to come are Mrs. Mary
Mayo, of Battle Creek, Mrs. Knaggs, of
Bay City and Mrs. Lillian Hollistar, of
Detroit.

C. L. Pray, who works for Dean and
Co., met with a serious accident in De-
troit last Saturday. While riding a
wheel he was in some way thrown un
der an electric car and one his legs fac-
fcured. It is possible that he may lose
the injured limb. He was also other-
wise badly bruised about the head and
shoulders.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
Letting Down Prices in Every Department to

Reduce Stock and Clear Out all

The Chosen Route to Boston.
All the commanderies of Knights

Templar in Michigan have decided to
go to Boston via the tourist line, "The
Grand International Route'' The Gram
Trunk Railway of Canada, on the occa-
sion of the 26th Triennial Conclave to
be held in Boston from the 27th to .'(OH
of August. If this route is good enough
for the Knights Templar of Michigan,
the public should remem^ee that the
Grand Trunk Ry. can take them the
same way by way of Niagara Falls, the
St.Lawrence River.the Rapids, Quebec,
the White Mountains etc. Choice of in-
numerable return routes. For informa-
tion write to D. S. Wagstaff, District
Passenger Agent, 64 Woodward Ave ,
Deti oit, Mich. 77

This hot weather requires the free
use of disinfectants, Coperas, Carbolic
Acid, Chloride of Lime and Sulphur are
the most common ones. You can got
these or any others at Mummerys drug
store.

Summer cold*.
Summercolds including hay fever and

•ose cold, are promptly relieved and
iured by Dr. Humphreys' Specific "77. ''
•\>r sale by all druggists price 25 cents.

M. J. Lehman has recently opened a
law office in the Hammond Building in
Detroit. He will.spend two days. Tues-
days and Fridays of each week there.

The full official report of the proceed
ing3 of the three meet'n^s of the coun-
cil held since the las' issue of THF. UI <.-
ISTER will be found in this week's paper

Harvey Bannister, who has resided in
Aan Arbor since about 1955, died at the
home of his Json-in-law, Geo. H. 'Wine-
low, last Monday afternoon. The de-
ceased was 77 years old. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the home yesterday
at 3 P. If. Rev. J. M. Gelston, officiated.

Welsh's Pure Unfermented Grape
Tuice by the glass or bottle at A. £
Mummery's drug store.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
WANTED.

W ANTED—I wish to purchase a second-
hand wheel chair. If the reader has

one, call upon or address D. M Register Of-
fice, City, giving full particulars. 80

WANTKD-A young man who will enter
the High School this fall would like a

place to take care of furnace or do some other
work sufficient to pay his room rent. Ad-
dress E. B. care The Register, City. 80

WANTED—Three or four unfurnished
rooms for the coming year. Rooms on

ground floor with outside entrance and in the
central part of the city preferred. Address,
E. W. care The Register. ttutf

FOR s \ I.I•..
•TUIKNITIIKE FOB BAfcE-88 14th-st.
f Cor. Belser-st Family moving away. 76

.Tllchfsuii Central Exeur»loii.
The Michigan Central railroad wil]

sell tickets to Halstett Park on July 31,
August 6, 8, 10, 15, 17, 22, 24, 27, 29, 31.
Tickets will be good to return up to anc
including September 2. Round trip
tickets at one and one-third fare. Tick
ets on sale at the Michigan Central de
pot. H. W. HAYES, Agt.,

79 Ann Arbor, Mich.

Dr. Martin's Nervine ioi l .c Saves
More than Hall' your Coftee Ex-

pense and Doctor Hills.
A pleasant table drink composed of

cereals, gluten and vegetables, and a
positive cure for nervousness, dyspep-
sia, biliousness, constipation, heart di-
sease, sick headache, sleeplessness and
the many ailments caused from the use
of ordinary coffee and tea. 1 lb. equals
2 lbs. other coffee; only 20c. Free sam-
ple at grocers. Eat Dr. Martin's Royal
Breakfast Food. 2b

1/AII SA1.E VERV CHEAP-Good house
" 10 rooms, barn and two city lots on south-
west corner, west Huron-st. and Jewett Ave.
No. 99 the late residence of Lorenzo M Lyon.
Enquire of Daniel Lyon of Dexter or J. Q. A.
Sessions, Attv. No. 6 N. Main street, Ann Ar-
b 7fbor. 7'Jtf

Those interested in the lateral sewer
assessments will find the official report
of the board of reveiw in the council
procedings given in another column.

The salvation army was on deck last
Thursday as announced. Either there
was a mistake about the announcement
that 'they would lay seige to the city.
or else during their brief stay here
Thursday they concluded that the fort
could not be taken as they have not
seen seen since.

Those who went to Put-in-Bay on the
excursion last Thursday had a quiet
but enjoyable time. There were about
150 from Ann Arbor who took the trip

Oh July 24, at their home in Detroit,
there was born to Mr. and Mrs. B. A.
House a ten pound baby boy. Mr. and
Mrs. House formerly resided in this

Deputy sheriff Canlield brought Wal-
ter Rogers here from Milan last Mon-
day. Rogers seems to have become
demented, and imagines himself a rail-
road engine. He will be sent to the asy-
lum at Pontiac.

A. \V. Gasser has been appointed su-
perintendent of a large carriage factory
at Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. (iasser has
had a long experience at this kind o1
work and wtll give his
the best of satisfaction'

new employer

The Light Infantry have gone to Is-
land Lake for the annual encampment.
They will find everything at the island
in much better condition than hereto-
fore. A large amount of money has
been expended in making the place suit-
able for the annual meeting of "ye so-
j«r boy."

Fred J. Maulbetsch who recently-
completed a [course 'in Shorthand and
Typewriting at the Stenographic Insti-
tute is now permanently employed as
stenographer at the Michigan Central
Freight Office of this city. These peo-
ple evidently know what it means to
have a good stenographer.

Last Friday's Evening News gave an
interesting write up of "Jeff" Davis,
who is one of our best known characters.
Everybody knows "Jeff" and has a
great deal of respect for him. THE REG-
ISTER isglad to know that the pension
bureau has at last recognized "Jeff's"
honest claims and granted him a pen-
sion and tne bounty so long due him.

Hay Fever.
As the 20th of August approaches,

yon should fortify your system with Dr.
Humphreys' Specific "77," and escape
Hay Fever. Price 25 cents at all drug-
gists. ^

Dandruff is due to an enfeebled state
of the skin. Hall's Hair Renewer
quickens the nutritive functions of the
skin, healing and preventing the for-
mation of dandruff.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdef
World's Fair Hiirlict: Medal and Dioloma.

copperas

A handfull in a pail-
ful of .hot water makes
a good deodorizer for
ceespool or vault.

5c PER LB. 6 LBS. FOR 25c.
10 LBS. FOR 3 5 C - D e l i v e r e d .
6HL0RIDE OF LIME 15c PER LB.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.
34 South SlHle-Nt.

IMIMOW

^ <̂OR SAliE—;i miles west of city on Dex-1 tor road, B0 acres good farmland especi-
ally suitable for fruit farm, lu acres timber.
Enquire of A. S. Lyon on the premises. 79tf

I.1OK SAIiE—Newspapers in quantities
' suitable tor putting under carpets. Will

be sold cheap at The Register office. 61tf

HOUSES FOJ1 SALE Oil RENT—Real
Estate bought and sold. Fire Lhsuran£€

In first-class companies, Call and consult m<
before deciding. 1 believe 1 can accommo-
date you. Mary L. Hamilton, room 11, Ham-
ilton Block. 07tf
I?OR SAIaK—New Safe. Will be sold at a
V bargain. Enquire of B. A. Moran, Regis-
ter Office. 38) I

SAI.E — Mrs. lVrkinV 1-j.rm
JD oF acres, i miles cast of Saline 7 miles
south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogi
farm. Si\ acres good bearing peach orchard
bouse, barn, slock and well water in abund-
ance, school wit hin l

2 mile. Price reasonable
terms easy, call on premises or 44 8, Ingalls-
-t.. Ann Arbor. '.l(tf

b> . ti.« «-«»t» s * i h - rA) Acres 01 Lund, six
milea <rom city, or will exchange for city prop

erty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Llberty-st. SHf

House-Keepers Read the Bargains:
One lot Duck Suits in Light and Dark Colors, the $3.00

kind, marked to close at $1.98.

Selling all White Silk Parasols less than cost.

One case White Bed Spreads, worth $1.00, selling out

at 69c each.

100 pairs 10-4 White and Gray Blankets, good for sum-

mer use, worth 85c, selling out at 59c a pair.
50 dozen large Linen Huck Towels selling at 12^c each.
10-4 Ready-made Sheets at 48c each.
Pull size Ready-Made Pillow Slips at 12£c each.
25 yds. fine yard wide Sheeting for $1.00.
50 pieces 10c Gingham, selling out at 5c a yd.
42 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton, selling out at 9c a yd.
45 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton, selling out at 10c a yd.
25 pieces Wide Light and Dark Outing Flannel atjoc yd.
500 yds Stevens' Linen Toweling, selling out at 5c a yd.

50 pieces Cotton Twill Toweling selling out at 3!c a yd.
Our entire stock of 7c Dress Prints, selling out at oc yd.
50 pieces 10c Dress Lawns selling out at 5c a yd.

20 pieces Silkaline, the 18c quality, selling out at 10c yd

300 Yards Light Wash Silks
Have been selling all the season 'at 35c, 39c and 4oc, yours to

close at 25c a yd.

10 pieces Black Figured Mohairs at :!2c a yd.

38c Irsh Lawn Wrappers selling at 59c each.
The 50c Summer Corsets selling out at 39c.
The 39c Corsets selling out at 25c.
The Jackson Corset Waist selling out at 79c.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.
LEADEARS OF LOW PRICES.

FROM AUG. 3 TO 10 Inclusive
Days of Bargains!

CARPETS.

MRrf"POK S»o.K:—The Bullock or Kverett
C farm. 3 miles west of Salem station ami 11

mUes from Ann Arbor, contaiMirg 109 acres,
house.and barns, stuck and well water in abund-
anc Smber; school and church within & mile;
lauQ naturally the best; all sei-ded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
E. Gibson. 30 Maynard St., Ann Arboi, Mich. 45tf

FOII KKMTTT "

TO H i i \ r -A good barn centrally located,
suitable for t wo horses and carriage with

hayloft. Only 2'5 blocks from Court Bouse
square. Will rent fcr 50 cents per week. En-
quire (if B. A. Moran, at th<s office of the Ann
Arbor Register, or No. 2 N. 4th Ave. 7ttf

FOR RUNT—A house of 11 rooms, with
bath and all modern conveniences; or will

»me. Call after 6 p. m. No. 2
ilatf

rent part of
Fuller st.

HOI SF.S TO RENT-Several Houses will
modern improvements, unfurnished

36 E. Wllllam-st. m i
OtMIN for light housekeeping and f urnish-

Apply to Boom 3, third floor,
Mor

I t e<
Ham I

ed rooms.
nilton block. Modern conveniences, in-

cluding steam heat I8tf

LOST—A black silk and lace cape some-
where between Main street and two miles

west of the city. The person returning same
to M B. Divlson street city, will receive re-
ward 78

FOR RRIHP1 **re»enc a n d Proxpeetl \ e
run DIUVDO A book treating on U i Hose
permna l relation* bet ween husband and
wife: dwelling pointedly yet delicately upon
the Sexual Relations. At all bookstores.
By mail 35 cents. Book of the Century Wo-
iiiuiiV Directory Pub. Co., 211 IVabnxli
Ave., Chicago, 111* 70

WANTED
(inood reliable men to sell
our Choice and Hardy Nur-
sery Stock-, such as fruit

trees, roses, shrubs and ornamentals. Ladies
make this business s success. Easy work,
pleasant, light and profitable. Outfit Free.
Apply at once, with references, and secure
Choice of territory. F. IN. Hay Company,
Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Rochester,!*, v.

We are not closing out our
Carpet Department, but for
several months back have been
selling Carpets, Bugs, etc., at
the same prices that others have
advertised as "Closing Out" fig-
ures.

Now for seven days we drop
another peg and all this in the
face of an advancing market.

All Wool Ingrains 37c

Superb Ingrains 4-7c

Best Body Brussels 94c

All grades of Carpets, from
fhe cheapest to the best qualities
at prices not again to be dupli-
cated.

MATTINGS
We are offering the choic-

est Stock of China and Jap.
Matthu/s, our own impor-
tation, that has ever de-
lighted the eyes of Ann Ar-
bor ladies.

No last year's or auction stock
but goods designed for the finest
city trade. Prices fully 2o per
cent, below last year and guar-
anteed fully 10 per cent, below
any offered by rival concerns.

RUGS, 1 4 OFF.
Our entire Stock of Rugs

for 7 days at a discount of
23 per cent. This includes
Moquettes, Smyrnas, Japanese,
and all grades.

ART SQUARES.
Joseph Wild and Co. '•«

high grade Art Squares,
best in the land, as fol-
lows:

All Wool, 2ix3 yards $4 !•>

All Wool, 3 x 3 y a r d s t> 75

All Wool, 3Jx3 ya rds 0 < •>

All Wool, 3 x 4 y a r d s . . . . 7 75

LACE CURTAINS. -
Not room to specify S fcyles or

Prices, but the interesting thing

for you is that for 7 days ve

shall clip 25 per cent.

the selling price of each

awry pair.

Do you Carpet a House
Or Room this Year?

If so, an Opportunity
Awaits you Here.

20 S. Main Street.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
DEXTER LEADSR.

George Bell was appointed marshal
at the last council meeting. Evil doers
will do well to mend their ways.

Mack and Staebler have sold their
wool purchased in Manchester, about

K) lbs., to Kaisler, Fisler and Co.,
of Philadelphia.

One of the finest pieces of work in the
line of crazy quilts'is on exhibition at
Davis Bros. «fc Go's, store. It was made
by and is the property of the L. O. T.
M. of the village.

A Dexter young- man went into the
Leader office the other day to pay his
subscription. There was some trouble
in finding his name, and he was asked

if he was on the single list. "Oh, no,"
he replied, "I have been married two
weeks."

MANCHESTER E N T E R P R I S E .

An excellent flowing well has been
secured in the German church yard.

A Jackson lady, who had been visiting
in many places, made the remark last j
Saturday that Manchester was the live-1
liest and best looking town she had
seen.

At the bicycle races at Tecumseh last
Thursday they would not let Charles
Wuerthner take part in the novice race,
claiming that none but Lenawee county
riders were admitted. They had taken
Charley's money and printed his name
and address on the list.

Y P S I L A N T I S E N T I N E L .
A J. Murray has resigned from his

work at the "Soo" to accept a position
in the Cold water schools.

The Times representative objects to
being called a lawyer. Very well, The
Sentinel will admit that, like necessity,
he "knows no law."

The Automatic Telephone Co. have
been pushing their work in our city
during the past week. A crew of line'
men are at work and considerable wire
has been put up.

Saturday last the Ypsilanti Machine
Works sent a gang of men to Boyne
Falls, where they will build a fifty-barrel
flour mill for Hanke Bros. The shop has
been busy upon the machinery for the
past mouth.

CHELSEA HERALD.
N. E. Freer, attorney-at-law. and fam-

ily, who have been at Korthvilie the
past four months, have returned to Li-
ma for the balanee of the summer.

Kemp and Bacon will ship a carload
of poultry from Macon to-day, on>o trota
Leslie on Friday, and one from Chelsea
on Friday. Next week they will ship a
car from North Adams, one from Brook-
lyn, one from Stockbriuge,and one from
Hamburg.

Farmers who were in the village Sat-
urday, after the glorius rain, looked and
talked more cheerful than for months,
as a fair crop of beans, a good crop of
late potatoes and a fine yield of ocrn
are confidently expected, and the
parched pastures will soon show the
value of a plentiful supply of water for
fall feed.

CHELSEA STANDARD.
Lightning killed two horses of Arnold

Prudden last Saturday.
While a boy was flourishing a butch-

er knife in one of the meat markets
here recently, he accident] y took a large
piece of flesh from the wrist of one of
his companions.

W. D. Koch, of Union City. Ind., left
Jackson about ten days ago for Ann Ar-
bor. Since that time no word has l>een
received from him, and his friends are
much concerned over t t e affair.

Wednesday afternoon this community
was shocked by the report that Mrs. F.
M.Hooker had died,suddenly while with
friends at Cavanaugh lake. She went
to the lake with Mr. Hooker, and was
feeling better apparently, then she had
for some time, as she has been subject
to heart disease for a number of years.
About 30 minutes after reaching the
lake, while in conversation with her
friends, she threw up her hands anl
complaint of feeling dizzy, and in a mo-
ment all was over.

S A L I N E OBSERVER.
Another narrow escape 'occured here

Tuesday. A man with his son, a lad
about fourteen, from Plymouth stopped
at the Harmon house for dinner. While
there the boy slipped away and down
to the depot where the work train was
in operation. A train of flats was nearly
loaded with dirt, the boy stood a little
past the rear of the car when the engi-
neer was told to back down to the
bridge to unload. As the train started
the boy jumped and caught the hand
rail of the last car, but missed the step,
and as the train was then under good
speed he dare not jump, and could not
get on, and thus he hung. Be'ore the
trestle was reached, one hand became
numb and loose, with the other he clung
tight until about the center of the
n-idge, when just as he was attout to

<!rop, one of the trainmen saw an;l
caught him, saving his life as the fall
would certainly have been fatal.

A NEW ENGLISH PARTY.

Liberal Party Threatened with a Third
>lo\ ement.

Not since the chartist agitation col-
lapsed nearly fifty years ago, has the
Liberal party in England been threat-
ened with a third-party movement
which has caused the whips of the lib-
eral party anything like the uneasiness
they are now feeling in connection with
the independent labor party. This or-
ganization has now nineteen candi-
dates in the field at work, in view of
the dissolution, and it threatens that
every oue of them shall go to the poll.
It is led by Keir Hardie. already in the
House of Commons, as the representa-
tive of one of the outlying working-
class constituencies of London. The
new party holds that the English
working classes must look to them-
selves for a solution of the problems in
which labor is interested, and to this
end its speakers, wherever they can get
a hearing, urge the working classes to
put themselves outside both the exist-
ing political parties, and to aim at hold-
ing the balance of power in the con-
stituencies and in the House of Com-
mons. As a national organization the
Independent labor party has now been
in existence for about three years.
Summed v.p briefly, the new party is in
politics for national manhood and
womanhood suffrage, payment of
members of parliament and of all
members of public bodies, and the
general democratization of the
whole system of municipal and nation-
al government. It also demands a
legal eight-hour day, the compulsory
abolition of overtime and piece work,
the prohibition of the employment of
children under 14 years of age, pro-
vision outside the workhouses for the
sick, disabled, and aged out of the taxes
on unearned incomes, state pensions for
all over 50 years of age, fee and unseo-
tarian education, primary, secondary,
and university, remunerative work for
the unemployed, and the substitution of
arbitration for war. These are the
planks of the platform upon which the
independent labor party candidates will
stand at the general election. The
nineteen candidates who are now in
the field are all assigned to industrial
constituencies in which but for the'r
presence liberal and radical candidates
would have good chances of election.
Many of the ssats to be contested by the
pary, as in the case of John Morley's
at Newcastle, have long been held by
Liberals, whose return would otherwise
be as certain as anything can be in
English politics. The Liberal party
has now given up any idea of com-
promise with the independent la-
bor men. Their only hope is that the
majority of the candidates will not be
able to find the sum of £200 or £300
which it costs to contest a parlia-
mentary constituency. From any point
of view the new party introduces a
great element of uncertainty into the
approaching election.

$1OO Reward
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure ie taken internally, acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitutioe and assisting nature in do-
ing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. For list of
testimonials. Address, F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, O. Sold by Druggists.

CEREAL
FOR THOSE WHO

CANNOT USE

COFFEE,
A DELICIOUS SUBSTITUTE

It brews a deep seal brown color, changing to
a 'ich golden brown when cream is added. Is
:nade wholly of the nourishing grains, and 13 fat-
tening, pure and wholesome.

Sold by Grocers in 15 and 25-cent boxes.
>ia by Rinsey It, P. G.

kehlekrtier & Co., Dean & Co.,S. Baum-
g»rtnar an 1 A. L". \1

A llero of Chitral.
An Indian hero, whose identity peo-

ple are never tired of discussing, is the
officer, who, being refused leave to go
with the Chitral expedition, obtained
five days' leave to go shooting. He en-
trained to a point as near the opera-
tions as the railway would carry him,
and then, being unable to obtain a
horse, set out to march. Equipped
with a bottle of gin and a huge sau-
sage as his only rations, he plodded the
weary miles over rough ground cheer-
fully. He reached the head of the col-
umn just as the charge was about to be
made on the Malakand pass. He was
in time to join the head of the storming
column, and was in the first three on
the summit. When the battle was over
he had to eschew the camp, and the rest
awaited* the fighting line, and nad to
make his way back as best as he might
to a point where the railway would take
him up. I heard Gen. Sir Evelyn
Wood say that this officer is a full col-
onel. He went Into action as a com-
mon soldier, tearing the straps of his
Kharka uniform that his rank might
not be discovered. For, as Sir Evelyn
remarked, with a humorous twinkle in
his eye, if he had been discovered he
would have been put under arrest.—
Tit-Bits.

< atarrli Cured,
health and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, Price 50c
Nasal Injector free. For sale by all
druggists.

liouse of Ifapstmrs:.
There is a curious custom among the

daughters of the House of Hapsburg,
whose bridal trains, instead of finish-
ing an honorable nareer in the ballroom,
are bestowed after the ceremony on
the church whose sacred floor they have
swept. Only a short time ago, during
the centenary celebration at Rennweg,
the altar floor was covered with a sheen
of satin and silver, mellowed by the
breat^i of age, that had once formed
part of Marie Antoinette's wedding gar-
ment. •
"Nothing'Venture, Nolliing Have,"
i;. v. John Reid, •!!••• of Croat E'alls,

M ID., recommended Ely's < Iream Balm
to me, I can emphasize his statement,
'•It is a positive cure for catarrh if used

[reeled."—Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Pastor Central Presbyterian Church,
Helena, Mon.

TWO BEGGARS OF PARIS.
An Old Woman Who Dieil of Starva-

tion Had Over lio.ooo Franc*.
People in * aris have been deceived

recently by two remarkable beggars.
| One was an old widow of over 80. She
had Deen living in a house in the Rue
du Texel, upon the charity t>f the other
lodgers. She was an object of pity, this
distressed, yet ladylike and gentle old
woman, and the little purse made up
for her each week was contributed to
gladly by those who were under the
same roof with her. Her room re-

I mained locked for over forty-eight
j hours and the police were called in.
| The old woman lay upon her bed. A
i doctor was called. He said she was
dead, and an examination indicated
that the cause was starvation. There
seemed to be nothing worth making an
inventory of, but the police investigated
perfunctorily and under a heap of rub-
bish they found 3,500 francs in large
bank notes. A more careful search re-
vealed in the straw of her bed a heap
of bonds and other securities to the
value of 30,000 francs. The "poor" old
woman's heirg are being sought for, bjit
there is not the faintest clue to them.

A clever swindler presented himself
in Paris under the guise of a deaf mute.
He was first noticed by the police while
conducting an energetic begging cam-
paign from house to bouse. Upon being
arrested he went into an energetic pan-
tomime, to which the officers paid little
attention In the police station he sud-
denly lost his infirmity find uttered a
torrent of invective against the police.
It was afterwards found out that,
speaking five languages, he had plied
his trade in all the countries of Europe
and with remarkable success. His
method of operation was to visit only
the houses of the wealthy and to strike
for large sums. In Paris his operations
netted him not less than fifty francs a
day. He would first write to the fam-
ilies he intended to visit. They were
always of the foreign colony. The let-
ters would detail his pitiable state.
They were well written and seemed to
have the impress of truth upon them. A
few days later he would call, and, con-
triving to I i seen by master or mis-
tress, would show a host of certificates
of physicians, mayors of cities and com-
missaries of police in proof of what he
had written. The interviews with these
wealthy people were naturally had upon
paper, and the answers to the questions
put to him would be so beautifully and
carefully written that they would sel-
dom fall to win the sum sought. This
young man—Gustav Remshager—is
now held by the police, and his convic-
tion is practically assured.

A HEROINE.
Three Persons Savwl from Drowning by

an Knglish College Girl
The plucky conduct of an English

girl a fortnight ago is of the sort that
makes the whole world kin. Miss Marie
Louise Evans belongs as much to Amer-
ica as to England, and as much to South
Africa as to both. It was on Sunday
and at Southampton that Miss Evans
and a friend were walking on Hythe
Pier after church. As they approached
one of the landing places they noticed
a boat holding one man and two girls
nearing the stairs. They had been out
for a row, and were evidently all inex-
perienced water travelers, for as the
boat came alongside the three stood
upon one side, and naturally the craft
promptly tipped over, and in less time
than the writing of it the three were
struggling in the water. Instantly
Miss Evans threw down the prayer
book she was carrying, and pulling oft
one glove as she went, ran down the
stairs, and, leaning over, pulled in one
of the women, who was near. The
other was clinging to the man and
struggling desperately thus prevent-
ing him, although a good swimmer,
from rescuing her, and both were being
rapidly carried away on a strong tide.
Seeing the crisis, Miss Evans hesitated
not a moment, but jumped in and swam
rapidly to the aid of the pair. The
girl was nearly insensible when she
reached her, and, seizing her with one
hand, she swam back to the pier.
"Not for an instant," writes a corre-
spondent, describing the scene, "did
Miss Evans lose her head, and yet there
were some twenty men looking on, who

| did absolutely nothing, with one excep-
tion. An old gentleman threw a rope
and, after the rescue, rushed off for
brandy for the girl who had been in
the water longest. Miss Evans went
la with all her clothes on, removing
only one glove, and she laughinly told
me she did exactly what she would have
done if she had had years to contem-
plate the action, except that she should
have worn a bathing dress for her ex-
ploit."

The young heroine in only 20, and is
the daughter of an enthusiastic yachts-
man, an Irish gentleman of high social
position. She was graduated from
Oriel College, Belfast, and is evidently
one of the new women the world wants,
for she is as femin+ne as she is plucky
a/id &s mo Jest as she is brave.

Keller in Six Hour*.
Distressing Kidney and Bladde di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
" N E W GBEAT SOOTH AMERICAN KID-
NEY CURE " This new remedy is a
great surprise on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in4 relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention
or water and pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy. £old
by John Moore, Druggist Ann Arbor
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THE SUMMER CIRL.

"A Little Tan. a Callous Heart, New
Slang." Is What She Shows.

It Is safe to allege that the average
summer ^Irl in this country has been
doing all she ought to do in the way of
dancing, prancing, gadding, going,
working, and generally spending her
vital powers in the autumn, winter and
spring immediately preceding, and con-
sequently when summer comes needs,
quite as much as her parents, physical,
mental and moral ozone.

But what does she prefer to do?
Whither is she bent on leading her
father by the nose with the assistance
of her mother? To various places, ac-
cording to her special predilection, and
the farthest limit of the parental purse.
If possible, to one of the gayest water-
ing places, where she hopes to bathe,
play tennis, walk, talk and drive dur-
ing the day; paddle, stroll or sit out
during the evening and dance until 12
o'clock at night two or three times a
week. Else to some much advertised
mountain cataract or lake resort, to
lead a stagnant hotel corridor and piaz-
za life, in the fond hope of seeing the
vividly imagined Him alight from the
stage coach some Saturday night.
Meanwhile she is one of three-score for-
lorn girls who haunt the oflico and
make eyes at the hotel clerk. The
summer girl has a mania for the sum-
mer hotel. It seems to open to her
radiant possibilities. She kindles at
the mention of a hop in August, and if
she Is musical the tingle of her piano-
playing reverberates throagh the house
all day until the other boarders are
driven nearly crazy.

And so it goes all summer. When
autumn cornea and the leaf is about to
fall and Dorothy returns to town, what
has she to show for it? A little tan and
callous heart, a promised winter cor-
respondence with the hotel clerk, new
3lang, some knack at banjo-playing,
and considerable uncertainty in her
mind as to whom she is engaged to, or
whether she is engaged at all.

A Fai l %Vorih Knowing
Consumption, LaGrippe, Pneumonia,

and all Throat and Lung Diseases am
cured by Shiloh'Cure. For sale by all
druggists.

Will Walk Around the Karth.
O. T. Swanson and H. P. Gidley have

i started from Kansas City on a novel
i trip around the world. They expect
to walk every foot of the journey, ex-
cept when water interferes, and will
start out penniless. They will eat and
sleep in a tent and expect to defray a
portion of the expenses of the trip from
advertisements of prominent American
firms to be displayed on the outside of
the tent.

Look Out
for breakers ahead when pimples,
boils, carbuncles and like mani:
tione of impure blood appear. They
wouldn't appear if your ij-Btem la In the
right condition. They show you what
you need—a good blood purifier; that's
what you get when you take Dr. Pi
Golden Medical Discovery.

It carries health with it. All blood,
skin, and scalp diseases, from a common
blotch or eruption to the worst scrofula.
air cured by it. It invigorates the liver,
purifies and enriches the blood, and
rouses every organ into healthful ac-
tion. In the most stubborn forms of
skin diseases, such as salt-rheum, ec/.e-
Lia, tetter, erysipelas, carbuncles, and
kindred ailments, and with scrofula in
every shape, and all blood taints, it ef-
fects perfect and permanent cures of the
worst case?.

Climbing Slout Blanr.
It is an expensive a« well as a very

tiresome undertaking to ascend Mont
Blanc. It costs at least $50 per person,
for by the law of the Commune of
Chamouni each stranger is obliged to
have two guides and a porter. So far
as the danger is concerned, it is now
reduced to a minimum, but almost
every year the mountain claims a
v-ictim. Bad weather is the chief thing
feared by the guides, and so swiftly
loes it come that a cloudless sky may
in fifteen minutes turn to a blinding
^now-storm which beats you to the
ground. Thus it was that some years
ago a party of eleven persons perished.
Five were found frozen stiff in the
snow; the other six still lie buried in
the Glacier des Boissons. Forty years
cs the time allowed for the glacier to

them up in tlje valley below.

"Oh,my poor bead, "sigha many a weary
mother, many a tired husband, many
an overworked child,—and relief Beema
far away. The severity and frequen-
cy of headache in many instances leads
the sufferer to despair of ever obtain-
ing freedom from the painful affliction.
Kemedy after remedy i- tried in vain,
for still the malady "etlcketh closer
than a brother." There, is however, a
specific for headache anil neuralgia. It
is GeSSler'a Magic Headache Wafers.
Chronic headaches yield to them. Sold
by .John Moore.

A Game with Stronc Features.
The onion sociable is the latest In-

novation in sociables. It is played as
follows: The young ladies stand in a
row; one of them bites a piece out of
an onion and the men pay 10 cents for
the privilege of guessing who the biter
is. The successful guesser kisses the
other girls, and those who are unsuc-
cessful kiss the girl who bit the onion.
The game is said to be a catchy one
and Is not without its strong features.

Terry** Silvereeu.
Among the many discoveries of the

present age, none rank higher than the
new metal siivereen, which owing to its
great durability and cheapness is bound
to take the place of silver in the manu-
facture of line tableware.

Siivereen is a beautiful white metal,
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.

We want everyone to have a chance
to compare siivereen with silver, so for
the next sixty days we are going to give
away one half dozen Siivereen Tea
Spoons Free] to every person who will
send for one of our Sllve con-
taining sfx Tea Spoons, one Sugar
Shell, one Butter Knife. If at any
time the Siivereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return thorn and your
money will be refunded. Remember we
give you the Silver Spoons. Send at
once as this offer is for 60 days only.
Price Silvei n »e1 *_'.00.

TOLEDO SILVER CO.,
1162 TOLEDO, OHIO.

New Zealand's AYonvm Mayor.
Onehunga, New Zealand, a town of

ibout 3,000 population, has had a wom-
in mayor for a year. Mrs. Yates is her
aame, and she is a middle-aged lady oi
Jducation and refinement. She was
elected to continue the work of her hus-
band, who died while holding the of-
Ice. Speaking lately of her year's ad-
.ninistration of affairs she said: "When
f took office, besides our debt of £5,000,
:he town had a current debt of between
E700 and £800. I not only paid off the
whole of cur current liabiiities, but
rsaid £200 into the sinking fund in re»
!uet»_>n of our main debt
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AN
INSTANT

CURE
—FOR

Coiic,
Cholera
Morbus

Summei
Complaint
Diarrhoea

DR.BAYER'S COLIC DROPS
Warranted or money refunded.

Mfd. by The Bayer Med. Co., Toledo, O

Incorporated Enterprise
Wants

AGENTS.
Immediate remuneration upon appolntmen'

Good Commission, Apply to
C. 0. Lagerfelt, P. 0, Box 22, El Paso, Texai

About
Knives.

A cheap Pocket-knife can be bought
at every Store, but it is not the kind
you want.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

produces t in- above re«ultj In SO days* It acts
['fully and quickly * i U others tail

Voting IBHII will reg 'id old
• . i • • • I :n - i r y o u t l i t u i v iKor ba

ftKVl VO. It quid
-t Vitality, Inopotency, Nightly Emissions,

•

ill effects oi iretion,
t Inch unfits one for a tn\y btî inew i marrii
* t <miy eurea by Kta

eat nerve ton*c and hloocl batld«r. bring'
ur back the pink glow to pale rheektiand re

J tin; fire of youth. It wards oil 'p.sauity
aud Consumption. vimi RKVIVO, no
other. It ran »»•• carried n. vwt pock< t Bj
•SI.of) par pacb un, or Bis h t StA.OO. with a i>osi
five written ^aarantee to rare Q refund
the money. Cir.-ular irt-(.. JtddreM
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. 63 River St.. CHICAGO, \V
F o r Male a t A n n A r b o r , I t l tch. , by E b e r -

II.K h l l rni i Co.

One dollar is the lowest price that a
really good knife ean be sold for. This
Jiloumn is placed in this paper to adver-
i « the wry best I'ocket-knife ever

sold. It is .1. C. TIDMARSH'S Sheffield
steel Knife.

# *
Never buy a knife only because it

looks well. If blades are not the best
Sheffield steel they will soon bend, no
matter how they will look. Still, you
want a fine-looking- knife.

# *
The United States law provides that

only samples to agents and to the trade
will be admitted free of duty. You
can. therefore, see the advantage that
1 have in sending stirp'^s to agents
over those who deal In oheffield goods
in America.

# *
I am an advertising agent; I am en-

trusted with a certain amount to spend
advertising these knives (the best
value ever seen in America at One
Dollar each). Now, the knife is its
own best advertisement.

Imagine a Pocket-knife (3i inches
long) with the most beautifully-grained
vory handle—genuine African ivory
mand with two blades of the very best
Sheffield steel that will last a lifetime
and cut like a razor. The tips of the
handles are heavily plated with sterl-
ing silver. And then a very nice
chamois leather caSe goes with each
knife. Now. vould it not be easy work
selling this knife at One Dollar each?
I know it would, for it looks as if it
were worth two dollars.

And so it is if you compare it with
the value ottered in the ordinary Store.

* * *
Is not this knife its own best adver

tisement.
* *

You can make 94 per day selling
fhis ia a genuine and

straigtforward statement This is
counting tnat you show it to only
twelve buyers every day. And every
one that sees it will say it is a good

! value for $1. The knives are sold to
! you at $8 per dozen : you sell them at $1
1 each.

* *
I determined to use large sum of ad-

sing money entrusted to me in
Sending out free samples to those who
promise to act as agents for the sale of
these k i

DR. DAVIS'
ANTI-HEADACHE

OR
HALF CURES

'OUR ALL KINDS OF
, EADACHE HEADACHE
" E A L E R ^ N E U R A L G I A

CURBS
ALL KINDS OF

Headache,
Neuralgia,

Insomnia,
RELIEVES QUICKLY ALL

Rheumatic Pains.
PRICK 25 < K.\TS.

ADIRONDA
•*" TRADE MARK n »

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of Hie
Hervoos'iSfSti m.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Puri ' ly Vejrr tablP,guaranteed free from

opiate*. 1OO lull »Izc- IIUMH, 5O«-.

>1 li. Bailey, Receiving Tiller, Grand Rap-
ids. Mich. Savings Bank, says li»"-aiiH.it say

nil In favor of •'Adironda. Whei
Heart and Serve Core.

For Sale By all Druagi»l».

I will send you a tree sample, but
you must sign the promise at the foot
of this column, and make a deposit to
show that in asking for the knife you
are acting in good faith

The deposit that I ask of you is 44
cents about half the wholesale cost of
the knife, and less than one-third what
you would have to pay for a knife like
it, if vou bought one.

Send the money by a Postal Order or
one-cent stamps for 44cts., and put a
five-cent stamp on the letter, which
must not weigh more than one-half
ounce.

* #
The deposit of 44 cents will be placed

to your credit, and will be deducted
from your first order at the dozen rate.* **

I am an advertising agent, contractor
and publisher with one of the largest
Advertising businesses in the world,and
absolutely guarantee to send, postage

paid and duty free, the knife described
Iabove free to anyone who signs the
promise below, and sends it with the
deposit as stated.

* *
Let me advise you not to part with

your sample, even if you should lose a
sale at $1 by refusing, as it will take
time to replace it. I could not send
you another even if you sent the full $1.
After the sample they can only be Bup-
plied to you by the dozen as there is
duty on them to be paid.

* *
Any English Banker can give you

information about my high standing, or
write to the publisher of this paper
who knows that I do a large and
straightforward advertising business.
and that I do exactly as I say.

* *
I have taken this pace in this paper-

for three years! The first one answer*
Ing this advertisement after this num-
her of the paper has come out wilL if
he likes, have his name printed in this.
space as agent for these knives.

*
The Editor of the SjyringflM (Ohio)

.Y' w Era writes, in his paper of June
29, lsi»4:—"I have received a sample
knife from Mr. Sears, and am very
much pleased with it. He is the owner
of a verv large advertising business
in London, and is, 1 believe, perfectly-
responsible and straightforward."

* *
Sign your name and address to the

following, cut it out and send it with
Postal Order or stamps for 44 cents,
and you will receive by return of post
the beautiful knife as described above.

F. W. SEARS,
ADVERTISING AGENT AND

CONTRACTOR, WHOLESALE K N I F E
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT,

138 FLEET STREET, LONDON.
DEAR SIR,—I faithfully promise on my
and honour to show the Sample Knife
you have promised to send me to one
or more of my friends, thereby consti-
tuting myself an agent. This will
make me "in the trade" as far as
Pocket-cutlery is concerned. By thif
promise I am entitled to a sample ot
your beautiful Dollar PoeKet-knife
with chamois leather case, to be sent
me post-paid and duty free. I also en-
close 44 cents Postal Order or stamps,
which please hold for me until I send
you an order at the do/en rate.

Name.

Address
Address all Utters to

F. W. SEARS,
Wholesale Knife Advertisement Dept.

128 FLEKT ST. LONDON ENG.
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e-CATINO THEIR WAY.
Hid Strong Regret.

The tendency to remarry is very gen-
•TM-e. Syrac»»an. Enjoyed Them- Bral among the Boers in the Free State

selvea in a Larfre City.
"Thi>*e eswspaper men, having ex-

-every other means of having a
i hd t

C*nrtPi e e y
•,S-o»i time, took it into their heads to

and Transvaal, as the following story
ll show:
"A farmer had the misfortune to lose

ais fourth wife and wrote to his brother
fc&fce a. trip to Utloa at 4 o'clock j>ne ] w h o lived some distance from him, in-

of the past week. They first
that they had no money, BO

parted to borrow all they could,
«B -meet again at the first train.
• iliey met again one turned in

Suit

'orming him of the sad occurrence, also
•equesting his presence at the funeral.
The funeral duly took place, and, on
.eaving the grave-side, the bereaved

had borrowed it piecemeal.

B<ft
the Syracuse

to Utlca by the
Post. They
skin of their

e second *2. and the third noth- | widower was accompanied by his sym-
pathizing brother, who suddenly burst
nto heartrending tears and could not
De comforted, whereupon the widower,
ouching him on the shoulder, cried:
My dear fellow, don't weep! Be com-
forted in this my hour of trial. I
aave buried four wives, and they were
ill very good women; and I live in
aopes to marry the fifth, who will no
Joubt be as good as the others.'

"'Look here,' sobbed the brother;
don't think for one moment that I am
trying over your lonely state. You're
ill right.' 'Then why your great dis-
Sress' asked the widower. 'Well, you
see, it's like this: You've buried four,
ind have-already arranged for the
fifth, while I'm still bound to the old
>riglnal, whom I married twenty-five
/ears ago!' "—Pearson's Weekiy.

tteolhaa a palace car without paying for
pata. It was a case of save

The first man had to shave, so
foe jpwJfered the barber who had just
opened "his shop a $2 note in payment
S«r e. shave. The till was empty of
agnmge and tine shave cost nothing. The
jmusmd ma* round 25 cents in the toilet
•TTIOJO al A hotel and lost an hour care-
fiiiEy -searching every crack and cranny
f.'or sji«ti*«*-. Just this luck attended the

:hr©KŜ w>ut the day. The men met
•̂m-oifi a-tend who early in the morning

Voeg-ari vo 'ar-eat and who roped In more
ifriands to do the same thing. More
amoirey « * s saved. When it reached
cdinns; "bour one of the party "jollied" a
xxeMs-xawxt keeper out of three dinners.
T o en6 fhe day the men were told a

-by an accommodating friend that
-Ihaa paid for their railroad ex-

-.when sold to the press. They

•return-it to Syracuse the same after-
moos *rtth JU between them. The/
dad started with $10.50.

Till*
"Eke tersest subscription howse in the

(rants a Bret-claw representa-
, • community for strictly

Short hours. Good pay. Min-
tetieher, or wide-awake man or

•lfljBiit gixen pn Address,
uid former employment,

Publishing Co., 72:; I
'hila., I'a.

L!VFLY BUNCH OF BANANAS.

' I was completely covered with sores
Every muscle In my body ached Had
been sk'k for five years. Doctor's could
do mo no good. .Most of my time \va-
spent in bed; waa a complete wreck.
Burdock Blood Bitters have completely
c ired me in three months." Mrs. An-
nie /.oopen, Crookatown, Minn.

• A STRANGE FAMILY.

The Poor Bishop.
'A well-known bishop, who takes a

prominent interest in everything af-
be working classes, wishing to

Sudgf for Biimself what a journey in a
'•man's carriage was like, took a

tet and joined the miscellaneous
.o fill these trains on the Great
Railway, says a London paper.

After JI most undignified struggle for
he found himself jammed in be-
a navvy, smoking a strong black

on his right, and an artist in house
, smelling strongly of his craft,

carefully balancing a can of green
X?aiut,Tjn iiis left hand. In addition to
. vpn.'-eht'iisio-ns for the safe balance of
tfikis can and the very unpleasant odors

~:ng. the good bishop was much
'KP(i by the bad language which

Sgamished the conversation of his
»e5£fciK>rs. After a particularly strong

from the navvy, the bishop,
ijng him gently, inquired:

.-.'ood man, please tell me where
3F0H learn the language you have just
jtHRfle IISP of?"

The navvy replied, with a siispicion
in his tone: "Learn it, guv'-

laor1. You can't learn it. It's a gift—
wot It is!"

1 our NiiimiK r Vacation Trip lo
Cbtoratto ami Yellowstone I'ark.

urlington route will run special
ihirtod toars to Colo-

the Yellowstone Park, leav-
i •<) June •!<;. August 7 and 14.

l?lrs£-elass service. Low rate, includ-
*li expenses. For descriptive
rilet, a]»ply to T. A. Grady, Man-
:•)) Claa-li St., Chlaftgo. 81

NUMBERING OF HOUSES.

Began It Just One Hundred
1'ears Ago.

At .pewsent there is some talk in Ber-
Xm «£ <o«4«brating a somewhat singular
soBteisarF—that of the origin of the

ag of houses. According to a
contemporary this convenient

yraaothod af indication was quite un
In London or Paris, until

ago. In 1S75 the practice of
•.limbering private houses was begun

i»rliE- The method employed, how-
v « s then exceedingly imperfect.

The Brtad-enburg Gate was taken as
point of departure, and the num-

-, went on successively throughout
trbole town, without any distinction

KG r«gar<5s streets. Even to-day the sys-
s«ni ol numbering generally employed

4 a 4»>e Germar capital leaves much to
ri>e fieslred, as the numbers run con-

ly op one side of the street and
>• again on the other. Vienna

MO honor of having Inaugurated
M3 the method of placing the odd

on one side of the street and
ones on the other.

A Hen Adopts » Litter of I'aps and
Keeps Charge of Tlinn.

A hen with a family of ducks ia not
an uncommon sight, but a hen with a
family of pups is a sight rarely wit-
nessed. Such a sight, however, can
be seen any day at the farm of John
Leyda, Marion ^ownship, a few miles
east of Beaver Dam, Pa. Three weeks
ago a Scotch collie dog belonging to
Mr. Leyda gave birth to a litter of
seven pups. During the day the dog
left the barn and her family and went
to the house for something to eat. In
the barn near the pups was an old hen
on a nest full of eggs. During the ab-
sence of the mother dog the pups began
to whine. Straightway the old hen
left her nest, went to the pups, and be-
gan gathering them under her ample
wings as well as she was able, and soon
,'icked them to sleep. When the col-
lie returned she made no objection to
the arrangement, but laid down with
them, and from that day to this the old
hen has had charge of the little anJ-
mals.—Pittsburg Dispatch. ,

A Three-Soot Snake W»« Discovered In
It and (Jnlckly T>lnpateh«d.

Tillisch & Co. received a consign-
ment of biiianas Wednesday, which
were taken out of the shipping cases
and hung up, says a Watertown (8. D.)
paper. Some little time afterwarda a
lady was looking them over and dis-
covered a snake coiled around the stem
of one of the bunches in such a way as
to be entirely concealed by the over-
hanging fruit. She was greatly start-
led and called the attention of Mr. For-
ter, the clerk, to the fact that a snake
was there, and he immediately got a
pitch fork ani proceeded to investigate
further. At the first jab of the fork the
snake ran a hasty survey of Its sur-
roundings, seeming to be somewhat ir-
ritated at having been disturbed. Mr.
Kean, who was standing near, hit it on
he head with a stock he happened to

have in his hand and partially stunned
t, and it was afterwards dispatched

without ceremony.
It measured 3 feet and 1 inch in

ength, its color a brownish yellow,
with irregular spots of a darker hue
on Its back and sides. It is not known
definitely what species of snake it is,
but that it came from the tropics and fe
of a venomous character there is no
doubt. It is claimed by some that it is
a knotted adder, but we have not yet
met any one competent to vouch for its
dentity. It is on exhibition in Duff-
ner Bros.' window, being in a glass jar

ofl with alcohol, and attracts a great
leal of attention. Mr, Forter certain-
y had a narrow escape from being bit-
;en, as in taking-out the bunches and
langing them up he is certain he must
have touched it with his hands with-
Dtit knowing it. He is quite certain on
one point, however, that hereafter
bananas will be handled in that store
with gloves.

A BOTTOMLESS PIT.

K i l l - 1 lover Hunt Tea
is a Bure cure for Headache and ncrvj
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so
quickJjf For sale by all druggists.

WHAT IS LOVET

II. II. Boyecsn \nalysrs It from

Own Point of View.

Love is, to my mind, nothing but an
enthusiastic congeniality of soul. It is
a profound sense of a pervasive har-
mony of being, writes H. H. Boyesen.
Its first symptoms is not a physical at-
traction, but a delicious realization, on
the part of each, of a strange conso-
nance of nature. More than half its Joy
consists in the feeling of being com-
pletely understood in one's noblest
potentialities. The lover is for the time
what his beloved believes him to be;

When you arc through getting par-
tial relief from headache and neuralgia
by the use of uncertain remedies, try a
eurethat's thorough one that's guar-
anteed to curt! or your money refunded.
Futhermore, guaranteed to contain no
opium, morphine, antipyritie, or other
harmful substance. Just a speedy,
wholesome, unfailing cure for any kind
of headache, no matter how deep seat
ed. Be prepared beforehand by obtain-
ing1 a supply, and as you hope for cure
and value your health, buy none but the
best—Gessler's Magic Headache Wa-
fers. For sale by John Moore.

SIC VESSELS FOR THE LAKES.

They Will, Ere Lcng, Do the Great Bulk
of the Carrying Trade.

Plans already formed settle the ques-
tion whether lake steamships 400 feet
long or upward, with a capacity of car-
rying 6,000 tons of freight at a load,
will be common after the opening of
the channels twenty feet deep through
all the shallows between Duluth and
Chicago, and the ports of Lake Erie.
There is no longer a doubt that such
monster vessels will rapidly multiply
within the next few year3, and they are
certain to do a great part of the carry-
ing trade of the lakes, perhaps most
of it, before the end of the century.
The steamships already contracted for
and those which are certain to be built
before next spring will undoubtedly
so far surpass all vessels now in U3e
in ability to make money at low rates
for freight that other vessel owners
will be forced to follow the pioneers
in this latest step forward in the con-

and she is what he believes her to be. s t r u c t i o n o f B p i e n d i d l a k e c a r r i e r s

All Iti'l oliimciul II
•ur physician, your druggist

--««/} p«Mfriends about Shiloh's < lure for
j.-mapftion. They will recommend

'A. POT *a,'le 1»y all druggists.

A 'well-known
oT for One.
and popular Irish

• ̂ !'W»neT of .trace-horses once occasioned
\ • a*h».r loiicrous incident. Some few

tor to the Grand National he
•fl to (te captain of one of the boats
ine -bstwwen Dublin and Liverpool

ivhos: *9tag a berth for Lady Tem-
• "Miiicaptain, upon receipt of the

gint into a state of consA;rna-
all fr/fc berths having been pre-

What happy audacity of speech, what
glorious heights of feeling, what rare
flashes of insight, as the two chords go
sounding together, in melodious em-
brace, leveling in each other's elo-
quence, charm, and beauty! To be thus
tuned up an octave above one's or-
dinary self, to feel the resonance of
one's speech In a noble woman's soul,
to receive one's thought back enriched
and beautified by having passed
through her mind, is about the highest
beatitude which earth has to offer. And
the chances of it will be infinitely mul-
tiplied when mind and character, in the
more exclusive sense, shall not be the
rare attributes of a few exceptional
women. A soul-relati&n can exist only
where souls exist and have shed their
embryonic swathings, having assumed
their permanent type and quality. That
by no means precludes growth, but
rather insures it, and in a way points
>ts direction.

Even an over-supply of tonnage such
as is very likely to be the result, will
not prevent the work of replacing
small craft with steamers of the larg-
est size from going on steadily. In one
sense it will hasten the change, says
Cleveland Leader. Only the biggest
vessels can make money in such sea-
sons of general over-competition for
cargoes, and in order to continue the
business the owners of old boats must
let them go and put in commission
steamships equal to any on the great
lakes.

ttif "Tjfaged. With true gallantry,
T.toi»w<5ver. itte officer gave up his own

it;db he ordered to be put in|o
•*£h» Qseat jpBsslble condition for her

TT&e gallant captain's sur-
.ana flisgust can be better imag-
tittc described when Lady Tem-

<3»esi {tlit <3sJ.abrated steeplechaser) ar-

i to suffer with rheumatism,
H neuralgia, cramps or colic. Dr.

IT*****-:-' Solectrio Oil ourea all such
'•U~-. s.nd does it quickly.

A French Idea.
&a S3M French market and at the

3ac. : y stores of New Orleans
2»aaa?.ke>epers desiring to make vege-
table roup can, with 5 cents, obtain
•wtat is known as a "soup set," consist-
-JtnK c-t a section of cabbage, a few
-»prays of parsley, one large potato,
iarrot and onion.

Don't you know that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla will overcome that tired feeling
ami give vim renewed vigor and vitali-
ty''

W I I K ' N t o r 1>, l . i i i I .I i . .1 i i m a l e s ,

Physicians have used Speer's wine,
and having applied to it tho strictest
test known to chemistry, they do not
hesitate to pronounce it a pure wine of
medium strength, and recommend it to
be of great advantage to tho aged and
Infirm, also low and typhoid fevers
Spoor's wine will be found very superi-

Curlett's Heave Remedy is a sure cure
for Heaves in tho earlier stages, and
warranted to reliovo in advanced stages.
Guaranteed to cure Coughs and Colds.

i has. Dwyer, ex-Sheriff of Washte-
naw Co., Mich., says, "I cured two,
different horses two different years of
Heaves in early stages by use'of Cur-
lett's Heave Remedy."

J. M. Alien, proprietor of the Dexter
Leader says, "I have used Curlett's
Thrush Remedy with perfect satisfac-
tion, having permanently cured a very
bad case of that disease with his Thrush
Remedy."

Curletfs Thrush Remedy is a
euro for Thrash and all rotting a
diseases of the feet of stock. One ap-
plication cures ringworm on man or
beast and removes lameness of calked
or crakod hoofs. Applied once a day
grows them out.

Curlett's Pinworm Remedy, f. r a
man or beast, is a compound that, otToct-
tualy removes these troublesome par-

s, which are such a great annoy-
ance to stock. If bowels are bound up,
one or two doses will put them in prop-
er condition.

Curlett's Remedies for sale at H. J
Brown's and B. & M. Drug Store.

Worth Kuuu Ing
Many thousand people have found i

friend in Bacon's ('elery King.
If you have never iisod this grea

Bpecificfor the prevailing maladieso
the age. Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint
Rheumatism, Costivnest, Nervous Ex
haustion. Nervous Exhaustion, Nervou
Prostration, Sleeplessness and all dis
eases arising from derangement of th
stomach, liver and kidneys, we woiili
bo pleased to give you a package o
tins great nerve tonic free of charge
lohn Moore, Druggist

TRIED TO KILL VICTORIA.

Six Attempts Have Beeji Made on th
British Oueeu'9 life.

Since her Majesty came to the thron
she has been the subject of six attacks
but only three of them can be describe
as attempts on her life. The first at
tack on the Queen occurred on Const:
tution Hill, on June 10, 1840, soon afte
her marriage, the assailant being a po
boy named Edward Oxford. Two year
later, on May 39, 1842, John Franci
fired at the Queen when within a fe«
feet of her carriage. This outrage als
took place on Constitution Hill. I
July of the same year a crack-braine
lad named Bean leveled a loaded pisto
at her Majesty, who was driving from
Buckingham Castle to the Chapel Roy
al, St. James, but the weapon misse
fire. In May, 1850, Robert Pate, an ex
lieutenant in the Hussars, as the roy
carriage was emerging from the Duk
of Cambridge's gate, struck the Quee
with a stick, leaving a mark on he
cheek and crushing her bonnet.
February, 1872, a youth named Arthu
O'Connor presented an old and un
loaded pistol at her Majesty as she wa
entering Buckingham Palace, and o
March 2, 1882, a man named Roderic
Maclean deliberately fired at the Quee
as she was driving from Windsor Sta
tion to the castle, but no damage wa
done.

A French Pit Among the Molt Remark-

able Wonders of Nature.
Among the most remarkable of na-

ture's wonders the subterranean pit at
Jean Nouveau, near Vaucluse, France,
which reaches a depth of 540 feet, while

owhere more than 12 feet wide, has
nly recently been explored. The
rench Society of Speleology (cave
tudy) erected a derrick at the mouth
f the pit, which begins with a funnel
5 feet wide at the top and narrows
own to 3 feet at a depth of about 20
eet. From here down the crevice in
he rock, for such it is, extends ver-
cally, getting wider as it gets deeper,
ntil at a depth of about 475 feet it is
2 feet wide. At this point the shaft
pens into a roomy cave in which Just
eneath the opening of the vertical pit

thick layer of clay, containing re-
mains of bones, both human and ani-
mal, were found. The explorers found

o evidence that the place had ever
een visited by man, but tradition has
t that criminals were thrown into the
bottomless pit," as it was popularly
ailed in the neighborhood, and the
emair.3 in the cave just beneath the
haft tend to corroborate this belief,
^ h e descent made into the shaft was
xceedingly difficult; it established the
act that there must be a further cave
*elow tbe one now known, but the
revice through which it is accessible
s choked up with debris and holders
o that it will be a very difficult mat-
er to penetrate further Into the cave

n has been done. The deepest
oint reached in this crevice is 593 feet

underground. Great quantities of wa-
er rush through the shaft every time
here is a storm, still no trace of water

was found in the cave explored, which
proves that some other subterranean
exit must exist.

. . ' -
Kxpelled

—every poison and impurity of your
blood, 'by Dr. t'ieree's Gold6n Modical
>iscov«jry. Then there's a clean skin
mil clean system. Tetter, Salt-rheum,
Cczema, Erysipelas. Boils, Carbuncles,
Enlarged Glands, Tumors and Swel-
ings, and all blood. Skin, and Scalp di-
eases from a common blotch or erup-
ion to the woast scrofula—these are
lerfcetly and permanently cured by it.

In building up needed flesh and
trength of pale, and puny, scrofulous
children, nothing can equal it.

Delicate diseases of either sex. how-
iver induced, speedily and radically
iured. Address in confidence. World's
dispensary Medical Association, Butfa-
o. N. Y.

FAURE'S EQUIPAGE.

't Is a Ciorgcnns Turnout Which Serves
to Ajstonlgh the I'arisitins.

Writing recently a Paris correspond-
ent says: "The president's equipage
when he drove to the course at Long-
champs, was an object of general curi-
sity,' which was Ehown in a friendly

manner. It was preceded by the out-
rider Montjarret, whom M. Casimir-
Perier engaged, but did not venture to
amploy, the public thinking this kind
of servant smacked too much of the
Second Empire. M. Casimir-Perier
was a colliery king, and was thought
o be strongly reactionist, but M. Faure,
being self-made, is looked upon as the
people's president, and can do as he
chooses. The landau In which the
president and Mme. Faure went to the
races is elegantly built. Two servants
n tri-colored livery sat on the high
•umble. The team of four J»ays was
driven by postillions. Montjarret,
whose business was to keep the way
jpen for the presidential equipage, wore
a blue frock coat, bordered with gold
ace and faced with red. white doeskin
breeches, top boots, and a hat with a
?old band and tri-colored cockade. In
all but the color of the coat the suit was
exactly like that of the emperor's out-
riders. Two men on horseback usual-
ly preceded the imperial equipage, but
-dontjarrpt served alone to-day. He
had attached to his leather girdle a for-
midable-looking knife or cutlass. The
(laughters of M. Faure, a lady friend of
theirs, and M. De Gall, the private sec-
retary, followed in the second carriage.
TWe under secretaries were in the third.

"HELP!" .
r k WOMAN'S DESPAIRING CRY.

It is Heard. A Prominent Actress
Escapes Great Danger.

I do ? Where shall
knows not. This
today from every

[SPECIAL TO OCB LADY BEARERS]

How startling is a woman's cry foi
help!

" What can
I go?" She
cry goes out
city, town, and
hamlet in this
country.

It comes from
women who are
suffering tortures
of body and mind
from some form of
female complaint.
Many, through natu-
ral modesty, do not
consult physicians,
for many dread their
examinations. They
know not where to
seek for help.

This alarming con-
dition of things is
simply wrong. The
peculiar ailments of
women are curable,
an '#in most cases
very speedily. Lydia
E. Pinkham's genius
and liberality have
given to every woman
ii sure and consistent
means of relief.

No woman should
suffer when she can
obtain free advice.
She can state her case
fully to Mrs. Pink-
ham, woman to wo-
man, without reserve, and the answer
will conic from one of "her own sex. Be
one of the vast army of women who write
to Mrs. rinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and
preserve your health. " Only a woman
can understand a woman's ills.:'

A prominent actress, iu a letter to
Mrs. Pinkham, says: —

" . . . You cannot imagine the fear-
ful condition I was in when I first wrote
to you. I was simply of no use to myself

or any one else. I
had worked hard,
and my nervous
system was shat-
tered from womb
trouble and travel-
ling constantly. I

ran the
gauntlet

of doctors'
theories,
till my

health and
money

were rap-
idly van-

ishing. . . . I'm all right now. and win
paining flesh daily. I follow your advice
faithfully in everything. Thank you ten
thousand times for what your knowledge
and Lydiri E. PM-ham's Vegetable Com-
pound have done for me."

How to Cure u Cold.
Simply lake Otto's Cure. We know

of it astonishing cures ami that It will
stops a cough quicker than any known
remedy.

If you have Asthma. Bronchitis, Con-
sumption, or any diseases of the throat
and lungs, a few dc s is of this area!
guarntood remedy will surprise you.

It you wish to try call at our store,
John Moore, and we will be pleased to
furnish you a bottle fi-efi of cost, and
that will prove our assertion. John
Moore, Druggist.

The *'Twe"nty-one'* Problem.
Here is a table of figures. The prob-

em is to add any six of these figures to
jether and make 21. For a correct so-
ution a "sure thing" Chicago weekly
jffers a prize of several thousand dol-
ars. All answers are accompanied by
l dollar for a year's subscription:

As a matter o£ fact, the solution is
.mpossible. Any" two odd numbers
idded together make an even number,
tnd six odd numbers are merely three
sets of twos. In other words, one odd
lumber added to a second odd number
nakes an even, a third odd added
nakes an odd, a fourth added makes
in even, a fifth odd added makes an
)dd and a sixth odd added makes an
jven. Therefore neither 21 nor any
Jther odd number can be obtained by
tdding together six odd numbers.

Truth crushed to earth shall rise again;
The eternal years of God are hers;

Jut Error, wounded, writhes with pain,
And dies among his worshipers.

—Byron.
Prof, and Mrs. E 7 D " Walker return

ed Monday from a two week's visit at
B ooklyn, with the former's parents.

A Magazine
Always up
To Date

is the one progressive women want.
To help to cook, eat, serve and live
well is the chief aim of

Table Talk
the American authority on culinary
and household topics. It treats of
the economies and necessities of the
table as well as its luxuries and
dainties. It gives the latest recipes
and fashions: menus for weddings,
receptions, dinaers, card parties,
and all special occasions

We have made arrangements
with the manufactures of the genu-
ine and famous De Long Hook and
Eye, by which every one of out
readers may obtain a liberai suppij
for their use. The manufactures
desiring to introduce this newest in-
vention for the dress Into every city
and town in tho United States, have
made it oossible for us to make the
following

Liberal Offer
We will send as a premium, <>m

gross (12 dozen) ol these genuine
and famous He Long Hooks and
Kyes(retail value, 90 cents) to every
new subscriber to this magazine.

Positively you
have the genuine DE LONG PAT-
ENT HOOK AND EYE if you see on

the face and back of every card the
words

See that

hump?
Richard soti
& De Long Bros., .
Philadelphia.

Subscription Price,
$i.oo Per Year.

Address,
TABLK TALK I'l I IUMII \N CO.
IIS < li.'»tmil Street . l»Ii«'»>i«'1"1-««, l»a

The Leading Ccnserratory of America
CARL FAELTEN, Director.

Founded in 1853 by
E.

end for Prospectus
full information.

FRAVK W.HAL«, General Manager.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse, and beautifies the hair.
Promote* a luxuriant frruwth.
Never JPails to Kestore Gray
Hair t-> its Youthful Color.

Cures softip dioeaM'8 A hair tailing.
30c.a-idfl.mat Dni,

l?Su CONSUMPTIVEI K Pa rke r ' s O 'ngcr ToniC. ft cures the w<>n*t Cough*
Weak Lungt, JVSKIW, Indigestion, Pa in. Take in time. H»i-tt

NS ^
mm < 1,1, he...V« r.neli.h Diamond Brand.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
I f—<t*~X Orljfliiiil inn! Only (vrnulnc. A

Pruggtst for'Chuhtster* AuNcA l»a-Mk\
mend Brand in Ked and GeU m e U ) l i c \ \ « '
oxes, sealed with hluc ribhou. T a k e VSf
10 other. Rtfutt. dangerou* nubatitw v
loneand imitation*. At Drua^i-ui, or ncnri 4c.
n Htarapi for partfcitlure*. ti'KtiiDOoiuls and

Itell tf for Ladtt-a*" in Utt«r, by re turn
Mall. IO.OOO T'-MimoiHb. y4HM Paper.

l b l k l K l U ^

FOR YOUR OUTING 6 0 TO PICTUBESQflt
P1BGKIN0C ISLHND.

ONE THOUSAND MILES OF LAKE RIDI
AT SMALL EXPENSE.

Visit this Historical Island, which ia the
grandest summer resort on the Great
Lakes. It only costs about $13 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from
Cleveland, for the round trip, including
meals and berths. Avoid the heat and
dust by traveling on the D. & C. floating
palaces. The attractions of a trip to the
Mackinac region are unsurpassed. The
island itself is a grand romantic spot, its
climate most invigorating. Two new
steel passenger steamers have just been
built for the upper lake route, costing
$300,000 each. They are equipped with
every modern convenience, annunciators,
bath rooms, etc., illuminated throughout
by electricity, and are guaranteed to be
tlie grandest, largest and safest steamers
on fresh water. These steamers favorably
compare with the great ocean liners in con-
struction and speed. Four trips per week
between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Macki-
nac, St. Ignace, Petoskey, Chicago, " Soo,"
Murquette and Duluth. Daily between
Cleveland and Detroit, and Cleveland and
Putin-Bay. The palatial equipment
makes traveling on these steamers thor-
oughly enjoyable. Send for illustrated
lescriptive pamphlet. Address A. A.
SCHANTZ, G. P. A., D. & C, Detroit, Mica.

O IQI I&B ii H weakness easily cured by
O " l I M M • Ur. Miles' Nerve Plasters.

All druRSists guarantee Ur. Miles' PAIN

r<klebrKt«rl
ScW bj ail Local Pruggiiu.

«U««nKquar^1'hUada., 1>»

THE

Neo-
graph.
The new Stencil Process Printer will

maki J.OIIII copies of a written or type-
written original. Anyone can use it.
Pria Ho up.

The Lawson Simplex Printer

simple, <-h.< up. effective—wiR make 100
copies from pen-written original, or 75
copies from typewriting. jVb washing re-
Quired. Price, $.; to HO. Send for circu-
lars.

LAWTON & CO.,
20 Veaej *t., !Nc\v York, City.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
It you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And got your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROIT^ MICH.

It is well before leaving home, whether
for business or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel ~n ' thereby avoid confusion.

Whei. you visit Detroit we would be
pleased lo have you stop at the old
' ' F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Lamed
and Bates fits , where you will have a good
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house has been renovated from top to
bottom, and is now in first-class condition.

Respectfully,
H. H. JAMES.

Meals, 35c. Lodgings, 50.
Per Day, SI.50.

HUMPHREYS'
Di. Hninpl'n'vM1 fciK'citlrs are scientifically and

carefully prepareu Remedies, used for years in
private practicf and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.
No. CI'BM. HIIOML
1—Fevers, Congestiwns, Inflammations.. .'-Z~>
Ji—"VVorniM, Worm Fever, Worm Colic i£5
3—Trethingi Co'.Ic, Crying, Wnkcfulncss .25
4—Diarrhea, of children or Adults 25
7-Couglia, Colds, Bronchitis 25
8—Neuralsrin, Toothache, Faerarhe %*o
9— Headaches, Sick Heartache, Vertigo. .25

10—Dyspepsia, Bilio;i-iM ss, constipation. .25
11—Suppressed or Pnui/ i l Perioils •• «25
12 WhUet, Too Profuse Period! .25
13—Croup, La ryng i t i s , Hoarseness 2 5
14—Sail Kliruin, F.rysipelas, Eruptions . .23
I ."* 1C IiI-II ma i iwin, Kheuniatle Pains 25
1(> Milliiriii. Chills, Fever and Ague 25
1 9 - t - a l a r r h , Influenza, Cold in the Head. .25
20 -Whooping Cough '^
27—Kidney Disease* 2 5

28-Nervons Debility I-**
30—ITrinary WeakneM '"*•?
34-Sor rTbroa l , Cjuincy, riccratcdThroat.2J
« t— •: OS. HUMPHREYS' BDID 9*ic

I I NEW SPECIFIC TOR un l r , W .
Pu>ur Insnp'll txitlles of pleasant pellets. Just It-

yom vast pocket.
Sold bj OriiKKlnta, or i^nt praimld on rercil't of prlca.

t>«. HUMFK&Kyp' MANUAL i N* pofm, I »fttuui flMX.

R w n i a EXS.CO., in * 113 vniiiam si.. W " " "

SFBCIPICS,
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THE RAILROAD HOQ.

There Are Six Varietir* of Him and All
Are Nuisances.

"The car hog Is more and more In evi-
dence every day," said a car conductor
the other day to a World man. "The
warm weather develops traits that hav»
been dormant with the winter. I hav»
counted six different varieties of the
breed in a week. I used to be a raiser
of stock in more prosperous days and
I'm a good judge. The most common
sort is that of the fellow who occupies
more room than he need*; never sees
that he could make room for anybody
and is evidently the same when he is at
home. I'll bet he's the man who gets
the morning paper first, reads it to
himself, gives no one else a chance and
carries it downtown in his pocket.

"Then there's the fellow who crosses
his legs and when any one seeks to
pass simply turns his foot edgeways,
so that twice as much dirt is rubbed off
on a woman's dress and he gets half a
shine for nothing. If a bigger man
stands still and glares at him he will
unfo5d his legs, but only then. This is
the same animal who likes to stretch
out in cross seats on the "W and clean
his boots on the edge of the seat.

"The third of the spaotes Is less bold
than his brothers. lie is the chap who, J
when some one gets up, leaving a seat
vacant, although there's a tired woman
Jnaybe next to him, plumps into the
Vacant spot, for she ha3 had her back
turned and the opportunity was—and
always is—in fact, never neglected by
him.

"The fourth sort is the rooster who
reads another man's paper over his
shoulder. I saw one the other day who
was so interested In one article that be
didn't see that the man who held the
paper was furtively and amusedly re-
garding him. The fact was brought tJ
his attention, however, by t"'C paper be-
ing pushed in front of his f a-?.e and then
withdrawn, and when he looked up a.
dozen smiling faces made his face turn
fairly sallow.

"The fifth {s really only a pig. He's
not grown, but thinks he is. His nose—
that's not the word, but it will do—is
retrousse, and the little bristles under
It are carefully cared for. He likes to
crowd close to a pretty girl and stare
at her with such a yearning look. If
he sits opposite her his eyes rarely
wander from hers. I saw one young
woman stare at the feet of one of that
sort for Jive minutes. He pulled them
back a id fidgeted them about, finally
resting on his toes. She kept right on
staring and he becOTr.-? very uncom-
fortable. I'm told that's a sure rem-
edy. He finally got out on the plat-
form

"The last of the railroad hogs I know,
*!th:mgh there may be others, is the
jne who opens his newspaper so as to
shut out the view of those on either
side of him. If he'd foil it down the
center of the pare—but, pshaw! he
won't."—Xew York World.

For any of those unsuspected emer-
gencies common to children in the sum-
mer, Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild Straw-
berry is an unfailing cure. It is na-'
tures specific for summer complaint in
all its forms.

DOWNED THE JANITOR.

A Servant Girl Has Him Fined for

Lurking Her Out.

An amusicg incident occurred in &
London "mansion," or apartment-
house, recently, that is believed to be
the first step in an unwritten code of
flat law. A servant maid was refused
admission the other night at \.he resi-
dence of her master by the janitor on
duty because his sense of decorum waa
outraged by seeing the young woman
shake hands with her sweethev at
parting. The exhibition was too much
for the ideas of this confirmed misogy-
nist, and he used force to protect the,
house against such a demonstrative iu-
mate. The girl slapped his face and
then had the man summoned for as-
sault before a justice. It lien turned
out that this rancorous porter had
kept her standing in the street till ..
In the morning, and she had only suc-
ceeded in gaining an entrance by send-
ing a telegram from the aext station
to her mistress, saying she was wait-
ing at the door. Mr. Janitor was
promptly fined f 10 and costs, with the
alternative of going to jail.

If tlie Baiij i« Cutting 'I'eeth.

Re sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, MRS. WINDSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five
cents a bottle

The Smallest Woman.
It is thought that the smallest living

Woman is Miss Isabella Plnder, of
Spanish Wells, on the Bahama Islands.
She is 35 years of age, 36 inches tall,
and weighs less than 50 pounds. She
is said to be perfectly formed. She is
now visiting her cousin, "General" Ab6
Sawyer, who is 31 years old, 41 inches
tall and weighs 55 pounds.

Happy the man who se«3 a God em-
ployed

tn all the good and ill that checker HfeJ
—Cowper

If your dealer tells you that some-
thing else is "just as good" as Doan's
pintment for Hives, Pin Worms, Itch-
l"tr. Piles,or other itehinessof the skin,
•©11 him you want the original. It is
8 a fe; never-failing.

Who enters not the DfttS. £S5 M
sharer

With swift contestants In life's best
pursuing,

How shall he claim to be an honored
wearer

Of flawless crowns of doing.

For Dyxpepatla
anil Liver Complaint you have a print-
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shlloh'a
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. For
sale by all druggists.

Long Wire Without Support.
A telephone wire is carried a mile and

a half without s'uppori over Lake Wal-
'en, between Quintan and Murg, in the
canton of St. Gall, in Switzerland. The

i J8 two millimeters in diameter.

CRIME.

An unknown man hanged himself at
Lake, Wls.

Miss Elizabeth Allen, a public school
teacher, committed suicide at Milwau-
kee while despondent.

Mrs. Hooley, 60 years old, of South
Rockford, 111., Jumped Into a well. She
was rescued and though Injured will
probably recover.

An unknown man waded out into the
lake near Ludington, Mich., and shot
himself dead. He was well dressed,
though there Is nothing to indicate his
identity.

Riley Watson, who murdered Albert
McComas in Lincoln County, W. Va.,
and a desperate character, waa cap-
tured at Gallipolis, O.

Mrs. Mabel Ish was held at Omaha
for the murder of W. H. Chappie. She
pleaded not guilty.

Two masked men attempted to rob
Nick Whalen at Emporia, Kan. He
ran and escaped, but waa slightly
•wounded by a pistol shot.

Irene Salor, 15, shot herself In her
room at No. 6 Fletcher avenue, Indian-
apolis. She will die.

L. H. Farmer and his wife will die at
Mridian, Miss., from injuries received
from two negr.es.

Thomas Norville, colored, was hanged
n jail at Mobile, Ala., for murdering

Louis Coleman last summer.
John Case, an ex-convict, living sev-

enteen miles east of Riddles, Ore., was
arrested charged with robbing the Ore-

on express Monday night. Case has
been positively identified by the train
hands.

Frederick Hellman, a brick mason, of
Chicago, shut his wife and four children
n a room with himself and turned on

the gas. All were dead when found.
He is thought to have been insane.

In a fight at a Fourth of July picnic at
Siberia, Ind., three men were killed and
many persons injured* some of whom
will die. The fight began between Cath-
olics and anti-Catholics.

A quarrel over a woman in a beer
garden at Lewlston, 111., resulted in a

e fight with knives and guns, in
which many persons were hurt.

Two local toughs at Burlington, Iowa,
resisted arrest. In the fight that en-
;ued one of them was shot fatally.

The $1,700 In notes and papers i olen
from W. A. Pratt at Trout Park, near
Elgin, 111., by pickpockets June 9 were
found there, evidently where the thief
threw them.

James Parsons, of Rockford^.111., aged
21, disappeared two weeks ago and his
relatives fear he has either ended his
ife or been foully dealt with. He left
eft his watch, chain and money at home
before starting and was out of work.

A white man named Jackson shot and
killed his wife and himself at Benton,

THIS IS A PBOGRESSIVE iCB.

New and Startling Discoveries are
Kfade Dull).

The greatest diseovory for sufferers
f catarrh, Hay fever, Asthma is May-
rs' Magnetic Catarrh Core. Its wond-
irful cures since its -disco veay are

known to thousands.
This grand medicine will positively

cure all forms of these terrible diseases.
It accomplishes what no other remedy

has done. So simple a child can use it.
No cure no pay. One bottle will do the
work and lasts for a three months teat-
ment. Entirely new, no other remedy
made like it. This is what the emi-
nent Dr. Henry Carrington Alexander,
D. D., L. L. D.̂  has to say of its mar-
velous cure.
The Mayers Drug Co., Oakland, Md.

Gentlemen:—Ever since I have tried
your famous catarrh remedy I have in-
tended to give you a voluntary testi-
monial of its efficiency. I have been a
sufferer for years from nasal and post
nasal catarrh, and the bone in my nose
has been visibly changed in its shape.

After a trial of all manner of good
and indifferent recipes, I have no hesi-
tation in pronouncing your Magnetic
Catarrh Cure the best, the speediest and
most effectual remedy I have yet en-
countered. I wish and predict your suc-
cess in the effort to demostrate the
value of your neat device in the way of
a truly scientific and meritorious inhal-
ant. You have made me your everlast-
ing debtor.

I am my dear sirs,
Yours faithfully,'

Henry Carrington Alexander.
Sept. 12th, 1893.

FOREIO1*.
Th« relations between France and

BrazU arr severely strained. It is feared
war will result.

There i.» a report that the seal fishing
on the Labrador coast last spring was
almost a complete failure.

It is alleged that ex-United States
Consul Waller, arrested in Madagascar
and taken to France, Is ill in prison and
denied proper medical treatment.

The Russo-Chlnese loan is aaid to be
signed.

The fishing smack Rambler, belonging
In Yarmouth, Hngland, has been sunk
in th« north sea and five of her crew
drowned.

The director of the Manora observa-
tory announces an inflexion near the
eouth cusp of Venus, yisible sines June
9, which disappears daily at i o'aleck.

A large military baloon burst or- the
grounds of the baloon department of
the German army at Berlin, serloiis"y
Injuring five persons. The cause of the
break is not known.

Prince Bismarck is very 111 at Fr!°d-
rlcharuhe. Members of his family r»ve
been summoned.

The viceroy of the Chinese provinr* of
Szechuan Is blamed tor the murder of
foreign missionaries and the destruc-
tion of their property.

The abolition of the house of lord* la
Is t ; be an issue In the coming political
campaign in England, according to Lord
Rosebery.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria*

lSUycle "Stoop" and Speed.
What an edifying spectacle a bicyole

race would be in which all tho riders
would sit up straight upon their wheels.
They might be a few seconds slower,
but they would make up in grace, eas«s
and dignity what they lacked In speed.
—Boston Globe.

• e. Trr:sea IOT snuaaering as i waiicea
Across the body of a dead soldier. I
hastened down the fore ladder to the
lower deck and felt really relieved to
find somebody alive; from thence X
reached the fore cockpit, where I was
obliged to wait a few minutes for my
cargo and after this pause I felt some-
thing like regret, if not fear, as I re-
mounted the ladder on my return.
This, however, entirely subsided when
I saw the sun shining and the old blue
ensign flying as lofty as ever.

I never felt the genuine sense of
glory so completely as at that moment
and if I had seen any one attempt to
haul that ensign down I could have
run aft and shot him dead in as de-
termined a manner as the celebrated
Paul Jones. I took off my hat by an
involuntary motion and gave three
cheers as I jumped onto the quarter-
deck. Col. Hutchinson welcomed me
at my quarters as if I had been on a
hazardous enterprise and had returned
in triumph. Mr. Yelland also ex-
pressed great satisfaction at seeing me
in such high spirits and so active.

NEW LAW FOR BUTCHERS.
It Prohibits the Exposure of Meat or

Poultry Ontaide Their Shops.

There is little in the outward ap-
pearance of a New York butcher shop
nowadays to indicate the nature of the
business carried on within, says the
World. This is in consequence of the
rigid enforcement by the police of a
law passed during the late session of
the Legislature, prohibiting, under a
severe penalty of from $100 to $500, the
exposure in front or within a store of
fish, game and poultry. Strictly con-
strued, this would require all meats and
provisions to be kept in the ice boxes
and only brought out as called for. The
police are under instructions, however,
to permit a reasonable exposure of
goods within the store, but the lavish
decoration of the exterior with quar-
ters of beef, carcasses of sheep, lambs,
calves and pigs and long lines of
jhickens and turkeys, so large a feature
af Second, Third, Seveath, Eighth,
Ninth and Tenth avenue markets, is a
thing of the past. A thousand dollar's
worth of stock on the outside was not
an uncommon thjng. Many butchers
kept the show unimpaired until the
meat and poultry were nearly in the
condition that called for condemnation
and confiscation. The health authori-
ties were behind the passage of the new
law. Its enforcement meets with no
opposition from the better class of
butchers, who only insist upon its being
impartially observed. With house-
wives It is an especially popular meas-
ure.

What is the population of Pasadena'?
Oh, here is the Rand-McNally Guide.—
I will look it up. That book is full of
information. For sale by Moore and
Wetmore.

Colossal Children.
The quaint little town of St. Nicho-

las, in East Flanders, boasts the pos-
session of two children of such extra-
ordinary abnormal growth as to put
completely in the shade all similar in-
fant prodigies of the past or present.
These veritable Brobdignagian young-
sters are boy and girl. The elder, Mas-
ter Clement Smedst, is 15 years of age
and weighs no less than 420 pounds (30
3tone); the circumference of his body
is 6 feet 6 inches; he measures 36 inches
around the leg and 28 inches around
the arm. His sister Bertha, is 8 years
old, and turns the scale at 224 pounds
(16 stone). In spite of their enor-
ccous dimensions their activity is re-
markable, for they trip and skip about
vrith all the agility of other children of
their age. It is an astonishing sight
to see these infant mountains of hu-
manity romping about in country lanes
with other children of the village. One
would imagine them to be the off-
spring of a race of giants, so high do
they tower over the heads of their
little playfellows. Their appearance
Is decidedly interesting, both having
extremely handsome and regular fea-
tures. Bertha, like other girls of ten-
der years, delights in nursing a doll,
which seems ludicrously out of place
ind proportion in the arms of the young
giantess. The couple are attracting
the attention of the country around,
and on fine days crowd3 of people flock
into the quiet little town in order to
catch a glimpse of these colossal chit-

Mis. Bruce Watson, Cedar Springs,
Mich., says: "Whenever I am real tireq
and nervous I take about seven drops
of "Adironda" and I always obtain in-
stant relief." Sold by all druggists.

Kitchens of Long Ago

The colonial kitchens lasted in many
country houses until about fifty years
ago. There are men and women still
living who vividly describe their glor-
ies. They were low, with heavy rafters
lighted by small paned windows, for
glass was a luxury In those days. Th«
chairs had narrow, high backs and rush
seats. There v;as, besides, a rudely
shaped "settee." The great wood fire
burned its prodigious back log in the
chimney, and was never allowed to en-
tirely die out. Banked with ashes in
the evening, there was always supposed
to be a spark to rekindle into new
flames in the rooming. Not long ago a
woman died whose pride it was to say
that in the forty year? of her married
life the hearth fire a, . once went out.
If so dire a i, ...ance arose a child
was sent o the nearest neighbor with
a shovel to "borrow fire," and from the
glowing pine knot relighting was again
possible. Along the walls were fes-
toons of dried fruits and vegetables.

Antlqultle hath held that certaine wo-
nen of Scythia, being provoked and
rexed against some men, had the power
wo Kill them only with their looke. The
tortoises and Estriges hatch their eggs
with their looks only, a signe that they
nave some ejaculatlye vertue. And
concerning witches, they are said to
lave offensive and harme-working Eies.

She Wonia It She Were Nob
Dick Singleton—Is your wife a gool

cook?
Benny Dictus—I guess she must be.
Dick Singleton—What makes you

think so?
Benny Dictus—3he never goes into thf

kitchen.—N»w York W«i)4.

CASUALTIES.

Burling W. Grault and M. Roy, promi-
nent in New Orleans society, were
drowned there. Grault fell overboard
and Roy tried to save him.

Six persona were drowned at Lake
Geneva, Wis., by the capsizing of a
pleasure boat.

The village of Canton, Kas., was al-
most totally destroyed by a cyclone.
Twenty-five persons were hurt, many it
is thought fatally.

Five sailors were drowned in Lake
Michigan, oft Chicago, in Sunday's
storm.

The furniture store of E. C. Eckhart,
3739 Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago,
was damaged by fire. The loss is esti-
mated at 2,000.

Fire partially destroyed the new pa-
vilion at Lake Park, Milwaukee.

Fire at Scotia, Cal., destroyed the Pa-
cific Lumber Compsn'-'s plant. Loss,
$250,000.

The Morgan Lumber Company's
yards and buildings at Reedsburg,
Wis., were burned. Loss, J12.000; in-
surance, $4,000.

The town of Lorenville, Ont., was al-
most destroyed, twenty-five dwellings
being burned. Loss, $30,000, with very
little Insurance.

A farmer named Lyle, of Madison,
Wis., was robbed of $400.

M. Dolan, a street car conductor, was
robbed and murdered on a lonely street
In Spqkane.

Charles Finley, aged 21, of 105 North
Third street was drowned while swim-
ming north of Milwaukee.

Two negro arc light trimmers were
killed by coming in contact with a live
wire at Augusta, Ga.

Adolph Stang, 8 years old, was
drowned while bathing In Lake Mich-
igan at Clark Station,Ind.

An eastbound Union Pacific fruit spe-
cial was wrecked at Rawllns, Wyo.,
three cars being deitroyed. Two boyg
stealing rides, Frank Bodie and William
Hayes, were fatally hurt.

John Rice, 19, was drowned while
batning at Paris, 111.

George Peters, 29, was killed by a live
electric wire at Davenport, la.

Frank Barton was beaten probably
fatally by tramps at Ottumwa, la.

Dennis Knapp was run over and
killed by a wheat-cutting machine at
Hartland, O.

W. C. Davenport, 19, wa» »hot fatally
by a companion accidentally *t Jefter-

.Bvllle, Ind.

SCARING A

Bot the Kijieriment Can Hardly Be
Called ii l»n-at Success.

Bili Jones, of Happy Valley, came
into the office the other day and said
he had found out a good way to scare
a dog, says the Fairhaven News. He
said he didn't see any sense in wanting
to shoot a dog or be cruel to dumb
brutes by poisoning 'em when there
were ways enough to just scare 'em
and in that keep 'em from bitin' you.
He said, just to show his good faith
before we printed the recipe in the
News, we might go down street past
Oldfeller's place and try his dog once.
So we started out with him. Jone's
took his umbrella and as we walked
along he showed us how the old thing
worked. He asked us to walk just
ahead and he played we were in the
position of the dog and wanted us to
growl. When we made a noise he
rushed at us with the umbrella, open-
ing and shutting it in rather a startl-
ing manner. By and by we reached
Oldfeller's place, but didn't see the
dog. Then Jones growled like and
shouted, "Sic 'em. Towser!" In about
a second and a half Towser came fly-
ing around the fence corner and Jones
just had time to lower hi3 umbrella
when the charge was made. Towser
made a rush like a trolley car a half
block ahead of you. Jones parried and
worked the slide on the umbrella han-
dle. The next instant the dog had a
mouthful of a four-dollar umbrella
cover and two ribs out of the same.
Jones expectorated a mouthful of to-
bacco juice in Towser's eye and then,
told him he could have the remainder
of the water cover, his remarks ali
prefaced with adjectives never used lu
prayers. We didn't return to the office
together and Jones said if we ever
printed the recipe or made any metion
of the experiment the A. O. U. W.'s
would lose a couple of thusand on us
and have a day off for a funeral.

MEW TEN COmMANDMENTS.

they Relate to Health Entirely »n«,
Mot to Moral*.

1. Thou shalt have no other food
than at meal time.

2. Thou shalt not make unto thee
iny pies. Thou shalt not fail to chetf
or digest it, for dyspepsia shall be visit-
ed upon the children to the third gen.
eration of them that eat pie, and long
life and vigor upon those that live pru-
dently dnd keep the laws of health.

3. Remember thy bread to bake it
well, for he will not be kept sound that
eateth his bread as dough.

4. Thou shalt not Indulge sorrow or
borrow anxiety in vain.

5. Six days thou shalt wash and kjep
thyself clean, and the seventh day thou
shalt take a great bath, thou and thy
son, thy daughter and thy maid serv-
ant, and the stranger that is within
thy gates.

6. Remember thy sitting room and
thy bed chamber to keep them well
ventilated, that thy days may be long
in the la^d.

7. TUou shalt not eat hot biscuit—
wait.

8. Thou shalt not eat meat fried.
. Thou shalt not eat thy found un-

chewed, or highly spiced, or just before
work or just after it.

10. Thou shalt not keep late hours
in thy neighbor's house, nor with hit
cards, nor his glass, nor with anything
that is thy neighbor's.

Collected for Both.

Here is a somewhat new story of the
Niagara Falls hackman:

Two tourists, a lady and a gentle-
man, stopped off at the Falls between
trains. A hackman engaged them for
a brief tour of sight-seeing. The time
actually consumed was fifty-five min-
utes. The hackman said he must have
$10. The gentleman remarked that it
was an outrage. The driver explained
that he had been of great assistance
in pointing out the places of interest
and stood firm. The gentleman pre-
pared to pay under protest.

Unfortunately for himself, he handed
the man a $20 bill.

"Do you pay for the lady also?" asked
the hackman, promptly.

"Do I pay for the lady?" repeated
the fare, in astonishment. "Of course
I do. What do you mean?

"Then there will be no change," re-
plied the hackman. "My charge of
$10 i3 for one person; $20 for two per-
sons. The amount you have handed
me is exactly correct. Thank you, sir."
—Buffalo Express.

Tin- Incomparable Chicago ,V Alton
In these United States of America at

least, and it is highly probable that
throughout the entire world, the official
record for the safety and welfare of its
passengers made and maintained by the
Chicago & Alton Railroad cannot be
surpassed if indeed it can be equalled.

Over its completely rock-ballasted,
dustless roadway between Chicago and
Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis and
St. Louis and Kansas City, eighteen
magnificently appointed express trains
are run on uniformly fast time every
day. But in spite of this heavy passen-
ger traffic the official records show that
from December 4. 1 S7!t to December 4,
1890, eleven years, there was no passen-
ger, who was in place as a passenger,
killed on Chicago & Alton trains.
Moreover there was not a passenger
seriously injured, to the extent of losing
a limb, an eye or a member of any kind
during that time.

During the entire period of the
World's Columbian Exposition in Chi-
cago, whv.n it was not an uncommon
thing to find the usual passenger traffic
of the r.oad increased two. three and
four-fold, and special excursion trains
were very many, there was not an acci-
dent of any kind—a most remarkable
record.

Besides being America's most popu-
lar railroad, the (IbicagO & Alton is the
Pioneer Dining Car Line, the Pioneer
Pullan Sleeping Car Line and the Pio-
neer Palace Reclining Chair Car i

lie sure that your ticket reads over
the Chicago & Alton Railroad, when its
matchless and direct lines can form the
whole, or even a part of your journey.

JAMES ('HAUL-TON,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

02 Chicago, 111.

Baa a Good Record.
Jacob Seelig, who was appointed re-

cently captain of the life-saving force
at Hell Gate, has a record of having
rescued fourteen human beings from
a watery grave.

There are only four days each year In
.vhich the sun and clock time exactly
correspond. April 15 was one of thos»
lays. The other three are June 14, Sep.
ember 1 and December 24.

The >ur»ery Tricycle.
The nursery tricycle has appeared in

London. It contains two seats, one for
the mistress and one for the maid and
her charge, and has two pairs of ped-
als.

Children Cryfor
Pitcher's Castor'a

tQMplgaf
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a Mortgage executed by
Thomas H. Geer to Philip Leonard, for
the punfhase money for the premises
hereinafter described, which mortgage
bears date September 17th, A. IX 1888,
and is recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Washtenaw county,
Michigan, on the 20th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1883 in Liber 62 of Mortga-
ges on page 585, by which default the
power of sale contained In said mort-
gage became operative, and no suit or
proceeding in law or equity having
been instituted to recover the debt se-
cured by said mortgage or any part
thereof, and the sum of twenty-four
hundred nineteen and fifty-three one-
hundreds dcllars ($2,419 ."KS) being now
claimed to be due on said mortgage,
notice is therefore hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises therein
described or some part thereof, to-wit:

All of the following described land
situated in the city of Ann Arbor,
in the county of Washtenaw, in the
state of Michigan, viz:

Lot commencing at the north-east
corner of lot No. one (1), in block No.
two (2) north of Huron street in range
No. four (4) east, running thence south
thii'ty-live (36) feet on the east line of
said lot, thence running west sixty-six
(66) feet parallel with the north line of
said lot, thence running north parallel
with the east line of said lot thirty-live
(35) feet, thence east on the north line
of said lot sixty-six (titi) feet to the
place of beginning, at public vendue on
Friday the Eleventh day of October, A.
I). 18ito, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the east front door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county of Washtenaw, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court of
said county.
Dated, July 8th, A D. 1895.

P I U J J P LEONARD.
Mortgagee.

NOAH W. CHKKVKR.
Attorney tor Mortgagee. 85

j , A lovely com-
plexion only Nature
can give. She gives a new,
clear and soft one to those who
use Dr. Hebra's Viola Cream. It is* no
a paint or powder to cover defects. /
gets rid o/ tkertt, by Nature's own pro-
cess of renewing the vitality of the skin ; >
banishing all roughness, redness, freckles,
moles, pimples, blackheads, sunburn and
tan. It does this surely and harmlessly, be-
cause naturally. Its use means both skin-
beauty and skin-health. Viola Skin-Soap
hastens the process, because it is a pure and
delicate soap. It should be used in con-
nection with the Cream. It should be used
in the nursery, too. Ordinary soaps are not
fit for a baby's skin. Viola Cream, 50 cents.
Viola Skin-Soap, 25 cents. Sold by drug-
gists or sent by mail. Send to

O. C. B1TTNER CO., TOLEDO, O.

Sheriff'* Sale.
Notice is hereby given that by vir-

tue of a writ of fieri facias issued* out of
the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw, In chancery, in favor of
the Ann Arbor Milling Company,
against the goods and chattels and real
estate of Hiram Storms and Agnes E.
Storms in said county, to me directed
and delivered, I did on the 11th day of
July instant levy upon and take all the
right title and interest of the said Hiram
Storms and Agnes E. Storms in and to
the following described real estate, that
is to say: Commencing in Brown and
Fuller's addition to the village now city
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw
and State ol Michigan, twelve feet from
the northerly s^deofthe cabinet shop as
formerly located on the south bank of
the race which now runs to the Ann
Arbor Milling Company's mill, thence
up the line of the race forty feet, and
extending westerly from said line at
right angles with said line forty feet
wide to the river, with the privilege of
erecting a bulk head thereon and the
privilege of taking from said bulkhead
seventy-two inches of water: also com-
mencing in said addition at the south-
east corner of a certain piece of land ly-
ing on the south west side of the mill
race heretofore deci led to Josiah Beck-
ley, Samuel Doty, John Thomas, He-
man Thomas and Zebul M. Thomas,
running thence down said race sixty-
two feet, thence at right angles with
said race to the river, thence up the
river to said lands heretofore deeded to
Josiah Beckloy and others, thence to
the place of beginning and privilege of
taking from said race on said premises
one hundred and forty-four inches of
water, said water privileges being sub-
ject to the limitations contained in
deeds recorded in Liber G.page 290 and
Libei1 J. page 129, in the office of the
Register of Deeds of said county. Said
lands being all the lands owned by the
said Hiram Storms and Agnes K.Storms,
upon the south side of the race of the
Ann Arbor MillingCompany's mill.

All of which I shall expose for sale at
public auction or vendue to the highest
bidder, at the south front door of the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor in
said county on the 18th day of Se.ptem-

L895 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated, this 80th day of July 1895.

WILLIAM JUDSON, Sheriff.
LAWRENCE & BITTTERFIELD,

Solicitors for Complainant. 81

.Tlortgage Salr.
Default having boon made in the con-

ditions of a certain mortgage made by-
Albert P. Vanatta and Maria A. Van-
atta, his wife, to Albert L. Walker, and
dated the 30th day of December 1 :̂1
and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Washtenaw County,
Mich, on the 30th of December 186!*. in
Liber 43 of Mortgages on page 114,
which mortgage was assigned by said
Albert L. Walker to Alexis Packard on
the 13th clay of April 1871 and recorded
in Liber 3 of assignments of mortgages
page 90, and assigned by Isi-vl 1). Pack-
ard administrator of the estate of Alex-
is Packard to Prudence, Packard
by deed of assignment, dated April
2ii. 1879 and recorded In Liber ti of as-
signments on page 241, and aftervi
assigned by feral I). Packard, adminis-
trator >)f 11 'rudence Pack-
ard to ('him' E. Waters by deed of as-
signment, dated the L5thdayof August
L889, and recorded in Liber 10, assign-
ments ot mortgages page 287, on which
mortgage there is claimed to l>e clue at

date of this notice, the sum of
geven hundred and ninety-two dollars
and fourteen cents (•792.14) and the
costs of this foreclosure and no suit or
proceedings in law or equity having
been instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof.

Now therefore by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute In such casa made and
provided, notice is hereby given, that
on Saturday, the 26th clay of October,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, the said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises* at the east front door
of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor (that being the place
for" holding the Circuit Court of the
.said County.) The premises described
in said mortgage to be sold are describ-
ed as follows:

Thirty-two acres of land from the west
side of that part of the east half of tbe
south-east quarter of section nine (9),
which lies north and east of the trail
road (so-called) and eight and one-half
acres commencing at the south-uest
corner of the south-east quarter of said
section nine (9) running thence north
forty two and one-half rods, thence east
thirty-two rods, thence south forty-two
and one-half rods and thence west to the
place of beginning all in the township
of Salem. Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan.
Dated, August Lst, 1896.

CHLOE E. WATERS,
Assignee.

THOMPSON- & HAHBIM \.V
Attorneys for Assignee. 87

< lianirry Notice.
State of Michigan, the Circuit Court

for the County of Washtenaw, In Chan-
ce t-v.

Emma Knapp, complainant vs. War-
ren Knapp, defendant.

Suit, pending In the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw in Chancery,
at the city of Ann Arbor, on the 28th
day of June, A I). 1895.

It satisfactorily appearing to this
court by affidavit on file that the de-
fendant Warren Knapp is not a resi-
nent of this state, but resides in the
State of Wisconsin, on motion of M. J.
( avanaugh, complainant's solicitor, it
is ordered that the said defendant,
Warren Knapp, cause his appearauce
to be entered herein within four months
from the date of this order, and in
of his appearance that he cause answer
to the complainant's bill of complaint to
be filed and a copy thereof to be served
on said complainant's solicitor within
twenty days after service'on him of a
copy of said bill and notice of this or-
der ; and that in default thereof said bill

taken as confessed by the said
non-resident defendant.

And it is further ordered that within
twenty days after the date hereof said

plainaot cause notice of this order
published in T H E ANN ARBOR

3TEB, " newspapar printed, pub-
lished and circulated in said county and

Buoh publication l>e continued
therein at least once in each week for
six weeks in succession and he cause a
copy of this order to be personally
served on said non-resiient defendant
at least twenty days before the above
time prescribed for his appearance.

E. D. KINXE.
M. -I. ('AVANAUGH. Circuit Judge.

Complaints' Solicitor. 77
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To the South

B USINESS CA KB S.

The Louisville a Nashville Railroad will
sell tickets on dates and under conditions as
below mentioned, at ONE SINGLE FARE FOR
THE ROCMD TRIP, and one-way tickets at about
one-half the usual rate.

IJ A T C C for the sale of tickets will be June
* " * • ~ " II, July 5, August 7, September 4
end. October 2, 1895. Tickets will be sold for
the Regular Trains starting from Cincinnati,
Louisville, Evansville and St. Louis, and from
Btations of our Connecting Lines in the North
to connect with those trains. Tickets good to
return within 20 days.

POINTS t o w n i c h ti-kets will be sold are
rUEIl I O t h e principai cities, Towns and
Villages in the States of Kentucky, Tennessee,
Alabama, Mississippi, North and South Caro-
lina, Georgia and Florida.

Full information cheerfully furnished upon
application to

JACKSON SMITH, Div. Pass. Agt.,Cincinnati,0.
C.P. ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky,

/ " ( E . W l l . l . I A M S .

Attorney at i,aw. tiilan, Mtlctai

Money loaned for outside parties. All
business given prompt attention.

W. S. MO ORB,

DENTIST!
Work rtone in all forms of modern dentistry.

< Iron D a.' d Bridge work a specialty. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

OF M. GRADUATE.)

26 South Main St.. - - - Ann Arbor

WJI. W. \l( HOLS,

Dental £*arlors !
OVER 8A ll.XGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COURT HOUSE SQVAliE.

ARTHUR J KITS OK,

Contractor and Bu Ider!
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Archltec

ture. Residence and Shop, 21 Geddes-ave.

Choice Meats
W E I IT i/L .A.3ST ! 3

Tor. W n«liiii!M«>u-»i.. a n d Ft i t l i - ave .

Bow Icebergs Break From Glaciers.
The number of bergs given oft varies

soarewhat with the weather and tho
tides, the average being one every five
or six minutes, counting only those
large enough to thunder loudly, and
make themselves heard at a distance
of two or three miles. The very larg-
est, however, may, under favorable
conditions, be heard ten miles or even
further. When a large mass sinks
from the upper fissure portion of the
wall, there is first a keen, piercing
crash, then a deep, deliberate, pro-
longed, thundering roar, which slowly
subsides into a low, muttering growl,
followed by numerous smaller, grating,
clashing sounds from the agitated bergs
that dance in the waves about the new-
comer, as if in welcome; and these
again are followed by the swash and
roar of the waves that are raised and
hurled against the moraines. But the
largest and most beautiful of the bergs,
instead of thus falling from the upper
weathered portion of the wall, rise from
the submerged portion with a still
grander commotion, springing with
tremendous voice and gestures nearly
to the top of the wall, tons of water
streaming like hair down their sides,
plunging and rising again and again
before they finally settle in perfect
poise, free at last, after having formed
a part of a slow-crawling glacier for
centuries.—John Muir In Century.

..THE..

Our aim is to pleate our customers by always
handling the very Choicer Meats that the maiket
affords.

ELDREDGE

J. J. FURGUSON,

Jobber and Builder.
Etimati- Given on Bhori Notice,

Repairing, Bebuildiug and Jobbing
a Specialty.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
SHOP AND RESIDENCE,

16 W. Summit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

A strictly high-grade Family Sewing
Machine, possessing all modern

improvements.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
Prices very reasonable. Obtain them

from your local dealer and make
comparisons.

ELDREDBE MANUFACTURING CO,
BELVIDERE, ILL.

HY "
ARE

HEELER

tLSONS
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?
BECAUSE LADIES

BUY TH™> LIKE THEI*

AND TELL

I EWIS1 98 % LYE
(PATEKTKD)

Tht l lmngrat and purest T va
nuvla. DnUke othor Lye" u llini
a line powd.r anil iwjitA | n î caa
with removable lid the conu-ms
are always ready for u*<\ Win
make the beat perfinnM HartlBoao
III 3i Illlliul-'H w i t h o u t I x i l l l n i r .
It 1* the brmt foril.'.uislng wasta
I'll"'". dlMnrn-tlng «tiik». closet*
waMJng Ixjttlia, iialnle, tnjea, eus/^

PENNA. 8AXT H'F'O CO.
tree Ai'ta., Phlla., fa, ,

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
ihan needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 18X9, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought fur,
and our machine wns awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
185 4 187 WAt ASH AVE.. CHICAGO.

_ WILCOX COMPOUND

ANSVPJLLS
' Itl \ \ I l l i : OF COXTSiTEBFEITS.
I The only »af> and always reliable Krllef

_ fcr Ladies. Accept no worthies* and dan-
J gerous imitations. Pave money ami guard
1 health l>y taking nothing twt the onlygenu-
Mne and. orlftlna. Wllcox Compound Tansy

I'llls, In rnii.il boxes bearing (.Meld trade
, mark, vrlce fi.no. all druggists. Send 4 cts.

lor Woman'8Safe Guard secnrely mailed.
« I M ( I \ SPECIFIC CO.,

aas *•>..Hi EiEiiih s treet , I'bilu., P a ,

Oil and GasoJine
Brought to Your Door

—Without bothering to crder every time
jou are out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or call upon me at 8. W. Corm r of K. Washing-
ton fln'l 3 Kitth-ave. and have your order and I
will Keep you supplied at U.wi.st rates.

M. LOOK M.I .

It is the medicine above all others
for catarrh, and is worth its weight in
gold. I can use Ely's Cream with safe-
ty and it does all that is claimed for it.
—B. W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.

THE BRIDE OBJECTED.

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTY

Corner of Detroit and Catherine fts.
ANN AKBOR, MICH.

U. OF M. SHAVING PARLORS
AND BATH ROOMS.

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing and Bath Rooms
UP STAIRS.

SO S. State St., Next to Shechuu's.
>uc. & M I I S . j . it. 1 n o 1 w o w SK 1

She Insisted That the Word "Obey" Tie
Omitted from the Marriage Ceremony.
A strong-minded-looking young-

woman and a resigned-looking man
called at the city hall, New York, the
other day, and asked to see the mayor.

"I want to get married," she an-
nounced.

A moment later they stood before
Major Strong. The woman asked for
th> book containing the marriage cere-
mony and scanned it over until she
came to the passage "Love, honor and
obey."

The bridegroom tugged at her dress
and said: "Never mind, Pauline, now.
You needn't do it anyhow when we are
married."

The bride ignored him, and said:
'Mr. Mayor, I wish you would leave the
word obey out when you marry us."

"Well, well," said his honor, "is this
;he new woman?"

"No, sir; I'm not the new woman,
aut I believe in equality. That word
obey' is a relic of barbarism. It comes
from the time when women were in
bondage."

The Mayor then left the word out.
The pair gave their names as Charles
Sossinger and Pauline E. Becker, of
Philadelphia.

WHAT WAR HAS COST.

The Enormous Sacrifice of a Century's
I-iRht for Glory.

When the revolution broke out
France's effective army was only 120,-
000 men. For the wars waged during
ten years, in Belgium, on the Sambre,
the Meuse, tne Kiiine, the Alps, the
Pyrenees, in the Vendee and in Egypt
there were called out 2,800,000. At
the census made in the ninth year of
the republic there remained of these
only 677,598. In the killed and in dead
by disease the wars of the first repub-
lis cost France 2,122,402 men. From,
1801 to Waterloo, 3.157,818 men scarce-
ly sufficed to nil tUe blanks, which in
an incessant war agairst combined
Europe, France incurred at Austerlitz,
Jena, Auerstadt, Frledirod, Saragossa,
Eckmuhl, Essling, Wargram, Tara-
gona, Smolesk, Moscow, Lutze, Bautze,
Dresden, Liepsig and Waterloo. Un-
der the restoration, Lcuis Philippe and
the second republic in spite of the war
in Spain (1823), the conquest of Algiers
(1830), and the taking of Antwerp,
France passed through a comparative
calm. The army numbered about 213,-
748, and the mortality averaged 1-22
per 1,000. In 1855 eoro.nenced the
epoc of the great v u i—t e Crimea,
Italy (1859), China (1860-fii), Mexico
(1862-6), and the disasters or 1870. In
the Crimea, out of 300,268 men, 95,615
succumbed; in Italy, out of 500,000 there
died 18,673; in China, 9U0, and in Co-
chin China, 48 per 1,000. The second
Empire cost France 1,600,000 soldiers.
According to Dr. Langneau's demo-
graphic tables, the century from 1795
to 1895 witnessed the death in battle or
by disaster of 6,000,000 French soldieri

In
Hard
Luck
The man who can-
not secure money
enough to buy one
of our 812.25 Im-
ported Clay Worst-
ed Cutaway Coat
and Vest. Made to
your older.

Pants from 83 up

The PLYMOUTH
ROCK CO.,

Successors to the
Plymouth Bock
P;uiis Co.,

Ann Arln:r, Mi< Ii

JOHN B Y K K S ,

RINSEY & SEABOLT
HO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
Wge invoices of Teas is a sure sign we

ive bargain in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and pood. Our bakery
turns out the very best of Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see us.

The Ideal Wife.
London "Answers" recently ^offered

a prize for the best definition of "The
Ideal Wife." The prize has been
awarded to the author of the follow-
ing:

My ideal wife Is a true woman, with
a loving disposition, one who can cook
you a good dinner, mend ana make,
and nurse her husband and children
when ill. One who doesn't worry over
trifles, or meet troubles half way. One
who will not be wanting money for a
new bonnet every time the fashion
changes, and yet will keep herself neat
and nice after she is married, just as
she. did before.

One who will live within her hus-
band's income and 6ave for a rainy
day.

One who will meet you with a smile
and a kiss when you return tired from
work, and have tea all ready in a nice
tidy kitchen or parlor. Such a wife I
shall call a treasure if I am lucky
->nough to get her.

C.rcut Theft of Books in Paris.
After some trouble the police hare

succeeded in arresting about a dozen
publishers' clerks »nd others who had
formed themselves into an organized as-
sociation for the sale of stolen books.
Upward of 10,000 volumes of science, fic-
tion and history had been purloined
from publishers' or booksellers' estab-
lishments. Six thousand of the vol-
umes were found in the possession of a
man who had three shops, in addition
to a bookstall on one of the quays,
where he only transacted business as a
blind, his real work being the dispatch
of the stolen property to the provinces.

Sew Form of Temporary Inaatilty.
Actor Ludwlg, of Berlin, played in a

Cologne theater the part of a prosecut-
ing attorney who, in a state of aberra-
tion of mind, carries out a burglary.
This was a play by Lindau, entitled
The Other." The actor, after the cur-

tain had fallen, went home, and on the
way broke into a jewelry store and car-
ried off a mess of jewelry in exactly the
same manner in which the burglary is
presented In the play. The courts pro-
nounced the actor not guilty, holding
that he had acted under an imperative
conception which temporarily had de-
ranged his mind. The prosecutor ap-
pealed, but higher courts sustained the
decision of the lower court.

HASKINS'

LIVERY
Feed and Boarding Stable.

(> W. ANN STREET.
• let.

ffortes boarded at rtfuonablt rat".
in good

order.
COME AND SEE US.

They Just Dote O the Old Hoss.
A Portland, Me., man is havins great

difficulty in selling the family horse
which the rest of the family <lon't want
sold. He tells the prospective puyer
what a good horse it is and then other
members of the family come out and de-
clare that the horse is past 30 and not
worth leading home.

ttyrnes Decline* BIS,OOO.
Ex-Superintendent of the New York

Police Force Byrnes has received and
declined an offer to enter the service
of a foreign government. The rumor
has it that his services were to be con-
fidential, he dealing only with the min-
ister of foreign affairs of the country,
which, It was whispered, was Spain.
Byrnes, had he accepted, would have
received $15,000 a year for ten year».

Do You Wash?
OF Course-

1 (DoyouWash QUICKLY?
DiPrlDo you Wash EASILY?
D U1 )Do you Wash THOROUGHLY?

(Doyou Wash CHEAPLY?
You may IF you will use

SANTA CLAUSSOAP
The best, purest and most economical soap made

Sold everywhere. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
CHICAGO.

Electricity for Switch
The Union Pacific is contemplating

introducing the electric light into their
switch lamps along the system. Had
not the suit for a separate receiver
for the Short Line been commenced it
it is understood that the Huntington
yards would have been equipped with
the Edison incandescent lamp, but the
intention has beenr abandoned. It if
argued that the yards in cities havir.g
electric light plants could be equipped
with lights, a firm in Chicago having
demonstrated that a light can be at-
tached to the lower portion of a lamp
without much cost, and would need less
attention than the ordinary oil lamp,
svhile the resultant light would be mtreh
greater. The yards at Omaha, Council
Bluffs, Columbus and North Platte will
probably be equipped with the electric
light. Should such a departure be
made the Union Pacific will be the first
road in the United States equipping its
switch lamps with electric lights, and
the experiment will be watched with
interest.

THROUGH A BRICK.

You Can Blow Out a Flams If Tonr
Lungs Are stout.

"You wouldn't have believed it pos-
sible to blow out a candle flame
through a brickbat," remarked a cele-
brated physicist, whose penchant is to
give scientific research a practical bear-
ing. "It can be done, however, and 't
illustrates the all-pervasive qualities oi
air. Most rooms are largely ventilat-
ed through their walls, and the briot
and mortar are merely rudimentary
lungs, which take in and throw out the
atmosphere with little hindrance.

"You may try the experiment your-
self. Place a candle on the other side
of your brick and use two funnels, with
the flaring ends on the opposite sides of
the brickbat with the small end of one
in line with /our mouth and the small
end of the other trained on the can-
dle flame. The least breath will make
the light flicker, and a hearty expira-
tion will extinguish it altogether. Try
it and see."

The Manager's Shar«.
Manager—But if I pay you $1,000 a

night, in addition to all other expenses,
what will there be left for me to live
OP?

Prima-Donna—Well, If you treat us
nicely, we will no doubt give you a
benefit performance at the end of the
season.

The United States has now about 40
vessels engaged In whaling—the rem-
nant of a fleet -which once numbered
tOO pbips.
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Have It a Fair Chance.
"I hear that your congregation In-

tends to pray for rain," said a man to a
member of the Quohosh Methodist
church.

"Well," was the reply, "we have de-
cided to wait twenty-four hours more
before proceeding to extreme meas-
ures."

rnnpertnl Kindness.
One cannot curb a little Innocent

curiosity as to what would be the feel-
ings of a good Portland woman if she
knew of the officious kindness of one
of her relatives. She is quite advanced
In years, and, during a recent illness,
this relative went to an undertaker and
pan! all bills for the funeral expenses
In prospectus. The lady Is now able to
•ki her own household work.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

This is
The Thread

that received the highest award at the
World's Fair; that all leading sewing
machine manufacturers use and re-
commend. Read what they say about

Willimantic
Star • Thread.)

"We have thoroughly tested the WIMImantfc Six-cord Spool Cotton,
ftna find it superior to any other In the market, and strongiy recommend it to

the agents, purchasers and users of all sewing machines."
THE BTNOER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
W H K E L K R A W H . S I . N M A M F ' I ; C..MPA.NY
NEW HoMKSEWixe MACHINE Co.
THESTANDABOSEWISQ .MACHINE Co. **

Ask the dealer for it, or send 24 cts. and receive six spools of thread
any color or number, together with four bobbins for your machine, ready
wouijd, and an interesting book on thread and sewing, Free.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO.. Willimantie, Conn.

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO,
\V)1 IT I- BSWl NG M.VHIXK Co,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.

GREAT VALUE

FOR
LITTLE MOM A.

WEEKLY NEWS

OI THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

The New York Weekly Tribune,
A1 twenty-page journal, is the leading republican family paper of the United
States. It is a National Family Paper, and gives all the gene
United States.

. . general news of the
It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Agri-

ciety" columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general
political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and ex
haustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this >plerdid journal and
Ihe Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00)

Subscriptions IKaytBegin at AIIJ- Time.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER.

HOOT),

YORK

Write your i,<mu arid address on a postal card, tend it to G<o W. Best,
n e, 2nburt( Building, .ZVae York City, and sample copy of THE NE\V
iK WEEKEY TRIBUJSF 'rtU &< matted to 11 to you free.

THE HIGHEST MEDAL
Awarded /» iln>

M U M ON TYPEWRITER,
No. 1.

TlteiriijUrst Standard Machine.
Theunost elastic and easy t<m,-li
Absolute, Alignment.
Interchangeable Type-wheel.

P E U F E ( T W O R K , W r i t e Any L,an-
srnasr<-.

Impossible to tell you the whole story
Send as your address for a catalogue, given
full description and particulars. "

The Munson Typewriter Co, 177 DIVISION ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.

'WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF *

SAPOLIO

The hammock feature K one of the most valuable of the many good points of this bed, *JjS
tnting the change and airing of bedding, giving tin- ywtient the relief of being lifted from ft |H''1...
mattress to a cool and comfortable hammock, securing perfect ventilation of the body ami Pr? ,,„,).
Ing bed-sores. The circular opening in the hammock enables the use of a chamber withoutinL" t
venlenee. In fact this bed is a revelation to the weary invalid, being invaluable in the treaV,",att
of all acute and Chronic Diseases, Paralysis, Khcumutisni, Consumption, Continued Fevers. »e
Disease, Fractures and other severe injuries and surgical operations.

BOILING CHAIRS, ETC. PHYSICIANS' OFFICE FTJRNITUBE.

Address, HAMMOCK INVALID BED CO., Indianapolis. Ini

J


